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st. Francis nvîêivs SSffiSSSsS .................... ............. .......... ;
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vcraity to the village school every --------- Koeliah colonie., were excluded j or his brother-in-law, Pitt, and when he p M|.lk,Ill{ th,.m V'.verv I .......«and.

iri“"‘""SSï assuffiear rsa F^prïrssrî jy^ssMMs.
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been, an elementary schoolmaster : ., lor a "time to Spain even the Portuguese call Ca holio historian, Martin i. ,,r ,,, ,,.1,1,, pllt u,, i„ „ public p.irk at t lie vhe greatest living Catholic writer ol
ii'ïr;;,»::..Xi:;:::".;.: Skts.rrâ-y-*■«;-,< :::::.......££=

ary school and every cathedral ohurclt Bernard's Seminary. Rochester, V '„ the Spanish colonies under can I'nritan against the I r.tish «over,,- wh„ ia .........................lid he .1 . The in I............ . mtry,
maintained in early days a small mover- delivered two lecture, lait wceh belore Absolute monarchy was scored for the , ment lor granting lull liberty and tjl,n ... shocking (or nee j,,,1,   ae in Hern,any
sity. Thu result was that as the the Summer Session of St. Francis 8ute . the Spanish treasury was tillt-d i equality to the Catholic religion m |lilirr n .a.-, » . few y :<rs ago, for then :m , v.-in
Church was ubhiuitous so education Xavier's College at Ant gou s ... | „ 'he K0ld mines ol l’eru and the sib yuebee. .ted bv historians that "'aid,H-h It - ..... lilted , e rentre .d . rv a e.nilu 0,1 event happened

- - -... »..... . w” » - »“*• -, “: ^~^,.,;t:«i:lr:h::1... , r r"; ; fzversai. To say that the Reformation American ; the second with develop- | prJlt of the hh.gl.sh colonies I can rebellion and secession. There is ^ ;............. . r.'v'i li' l Sln rirt :B Vh....... ei.lng ,".( the
brought forth popular education : . ..ut ment of the American M"“ " " went'not to Kuglaudas i Stale, but to a no gr-uind ' i* mi..............."' " ' Vvaider's-i, ". ., a. 1 , v^ - i , re bem" no eritn-
a bid for the ridicule of honest scholar- The lecturer said that the question of J u 1 , «.pulatiou ol England. first place, when lie formed Ins govern- ,iere.l in hist.,,, as tin- mi, who f'., before the llrsml
“hi , It was in the land long before P”lici™ had assumed s new <^**„ smith »h -wed the fonlishi.es, of a meat InJliUC., one of the main pur ses t,„ri>wthp m,mka „mi the wolvv, 1 ' h '
ah.p It was in tm land hint, hen, iuturt,„t sini.,, the 18. had launched ^““Xwing a elm» te uw the bh.al of hi. pulley, a» ..........termed the Duke ............................  ..................

treatises and „ut lut„ , new- colonial system. The "“X-asure !d the wb-le peopletobuild of Bedford, was ",o maintain the sup- ^ ^ :lml eleirot,,--. „,d h, -i-oals,
as llallam American Republic, indeed, had always u and fipteml colonie. I nr ita own advau- remacy nf the Imperial arlianieut over | d l-'ra......he said n. the

inelegance, Irom 17N7 had a colonial policy ; fur the P , ■ ( tllia colonial system, the the Colonies and to reduce the Amen- h |.ar|imneiit, and " we shall have
Western States are colonies from the X'^ Xe not unjustly ireated as e.ins to subordination. In all Ins cor- M ||m>  .... (. , old
original thirteen, that at first torun-d ^ received prelerenc.-s and bounties respond,-uce' tliere is ne hint ol dissi>- p,,„Hi........ ............  „thor things besule-. '
the American nation, and became the j^turu for the prohibition of Colonial proval of Townsheud s taxation, and -r,lt- jIlvituti.„i »a- accepted, and III tv 

was no more “Mother-country of new States. . otures (whl0h the colonies would when he returned to public life and in „r ailty , „( the beat |,eople in
“Territory" is only another name 1er had auvhow). Adam Smith opposition his first aneecli e utailied no prauc„ tllllk the road of beggary and distinguished astronomer.
Colony, and over the Territories, the e British policy towards the disapproval. In the ordinary tene ol -|-|„.ir bouses were leoted, but college, has just gene to America, where
American Republic always practiced > commercially as well as opposition which does net wish to praise „),( „,,,, n,.Ver got its pensions. lor most he is to attend a meeting ef aatrolinm-
‘•Taxatlon without Representation. .. m, liberal than that of and cannot censure, lie eaid that lie ul tl„. money was pocketed by the ad- ,-rs. At the rt ,|uest of the British Oov-
But in addition to this old C olonial P Kuronean countries. But in the would wait for future information about mini„trators Waldeck-linitssoatl hail eminent Rather Vol'tte is te visit the 
Policy, the LI. H. has now another 1 it would have become un- America before pronouncing any opitt- the distinction ,,f ilia life. I South Swt Islands.
"Colonial" policy,since the acquirement eoune • , alu-red. The ion on the ministerial policy. T1 t ia ,,( his monument,
b.v war and conquest of the over-sea Xriütive legislation began with the
dominions. The older Colonies called j Bc„mmonwealtli and the
"Territories" had the prospect of ul- “The oppression of Ire-
timately becoming the equals of tin . h goigni,,, says Acton,
thirteen original States; but the new and the ^ col- ^ M.hml,
“Colonies are essentially and uecessar- killed one king and chased away
ily subjects, like the inhabitants of who Killed one sing
India ; nay, the Filipinos, for instance, tfce ,tatus . and the
are subjects of the American nation, ..limvenian Settlement having induced
whereas the hast Indies are not subjects |,nperi il Parliament to exclude the
of tin- people of Britain, but subjects of *“? ( th„ lri„|, Parliamenl, re-
the King-Kmperor, and fellows-,ubyects ^d to rathV the treaty of Limerick 

(»reeu and uf the Hritibh people. i a|ul tlie enactment of the Penal t altogether out ol public life.
The term “ colony " has had various j aWs <jf this colony, Kdmund Burke,

The ancient all Anglo Irishmau, who tliere-
fore knew their character, says that it 

composed of three snrts of men :
A few honest, fair and liberal

be divided thus : (-)
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of AN OBJECT LESSON
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Our separated brethren should put 
“ the lid " on these good gentlemen who 

awful object lessons of the lulluence 
of bigotry. To pelt us with missiles 
dug out of the mass 
charges may well disgust the non-Osth- 
olics who are of the opinion that honour 
and charity and scholarship should 
guard the lips of their spiritual guides. 
They who profess to be lovers of futr- 
nlay should banish from platform and 
pulpit these clerical fire-brands who 
ill-rate the figments of imagination 
which they are pleased to designate as 
Catholic. Tactics that arc banned as 
dishonourable should not lie suffered 
among clergymen. The vanity and im- 

of it must become apparent,
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The Vat hollo Uiiivereity of America 
lias funds securely invested amount

ing fo *u;H),000. Oftlclal annouucemeiit 
j !.. this etTect was made by the rector. 

Monsignor Shahun, on the occasion of 
the conferring ef degree*.

liev. Aloysius 1.. Vortie, S. .1., the 
of Stonylmrst

Luther began hi* 
fulminatioiiH, bustling,

Vsay*, with coarseness, 
scurrility and 
that menace

,1wild paradoxes 
the foundationschapels

ilement- 
lmber is 
icondary 
all over

potency
remarks a Protestant writer, in propor
tion precisely as men are brought to 
look at things with their own eyes : and 
then the result is that sensible and well- 
bred people, seeing how they have been 
imposed upon by current slang, are very 
apt to be taken with a sort of quiet dis
gust toward the whole interest which 
they find thus badly defended. If they 
must attack us let it be with broad
sword or rapier, but not with mud. 
Why don't they heed Wesley when 
be admonishes them to provoke one 
another to love and g<»od works.

11religious morality. He 
the propagator of popular education 
than he was \ the disseminator of the 
Bible in the vernacular, 
attended one of these schools at Magde
burg : and when he doffed his religious 
garb there were seventy editions of the 
Bible in circulation. He appealed to 
the ignorant, and, to quote Krasin us, he 
killed letters. His was a policy of de
vastation that robbed the university of 
its prestige and laid waste the schools 
that had been fostered and guided by 

Catholic teachers.
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In Whitechapel, I»ndon, is the Oer-
Burke’s speeches on conciliation show Before the wolves were well at their ] mBU ,q,„rt.|, ,,f st. Boniface. In this 

that Burke, if be had been a colonist Wor^| the cancer which was devouring | (.tiurv], the Kmperor William of Ger- 
would have been a Loyalist, and have him—remorse also, no doubt, adding its many show* his interest substantially 
preached to the colonists conciliation uting rendered further legislative 1 Vl,ar |,y year, ami quite recently the 
with the Mother country. Burke in labor Impossible, and recommending the | kmperor of Austria presented It with a 
politics, Coleridge Wittily says, was i.u,ffable Combes to the public as his | munificent monstrance, 
like Noah in the Ark, accompanied 1 hnceossor. he faded away into oblivmn. Kolluwii," on the ,.iner great t<*mp«‘r- 
by a few rational animals and a great Combes, it was thought, would last three ^ démonstrations that have taken 
many beasts. Long In lore DUO Burke moI,ths. I le continued « agvrlx l>>r |M during recent month*

dissatisfied with his own party three years at the nefarious task assigned (|vit ,l( l.ungfont. on .Inly :t,was a credit 
that after bis del eat at Bristol in liNd to him by his friend Waldeck ltmisseau ^ town, and an example to Ireland,
he said he should not be sorry to bo wiiom lie soon iiated fiercely. < ombes I ^jor(, t|1;UI ten thousand persons from

at last fell and Clemenceau sueevtsled. | |u, sl,rroundiiig cities mid t<»wns paraded 
The first blood in the Civil War | only to be thing off his pedestal at thruUKll th<l stitH-ts. 

between the Revolutionists and the twenty-five minutes notice, ^ Catholic professional men are iucr* as- 
Mether Couutry was shod on April Ik, they call in 1- ranee a geste. Hatr, d 1er ,lllml„.r in illssgnw,
in tlie Battle ei Lexington. By a ...... - Lmnlie», who had hoisted him to pew. r. , ^ O ,uir„.r „(
cideu.-e se curious as almost to seem also characterized Ins pnhlii. ear.. r. here was only one l atholio
providential. ..u the anniversary of that Briand is now in eontrol..... d loi owing J, ; r and one Catholic lawyer in Dias-

shed the first blood in the tile amiable tradition, he and U.hum a „„w there are ten times that
ceau arc enemies, lint all ini « < mix « ......i ;.... i ,im| l,.iralbeen almost exclusively occupied with number»,, both the medical and 1. gal 
carrying out the plan of persecution professions.
which Waldeck-Rousseau inaugurated. Rev. William Humphrey, S.a eou- 

The enrevr of this unhappy man might vert to the faith, and at one times prom- 
have been quite different." He was a iuent pulpit orator in London, has just 
distinguished lawyer with a lucrative died in Rome. Deceased was ordained 
practice, who had been Induced by his in the Scottish Kpiscopal church in 18 *» 
friends to enter the political arena, and became a Catholic four years later.
Though cold, reticent and supercilious, Father Humphrey was the author of
he was a conservative of the conserva- many learned works, 
tives, and great thing* were expected of Among those who on 
him in the defense ol justice and right. ;;q were promoted to holy orders by 
But the res|H‘Ptable obscurity of a Archbishop John Gleiiuon at St. laniis 
fauteuil in the senate was intolerable | niversity, St. Louis, wen Philip Kroe- 
for the man who had been so conspicu- s. .1., for some years teacher at St.

at the bar, and lux vresMUited him- Ignatius College, lie is tlie third of
three brothers, all members of the Jesuit 
Order, to be raisinl to the dignity of the 
priesthood.

A large meeting of the Holy Name 
Societies of the Archdiocese of Balti- 

is being planned for next October 
in Washington. Addresses will lie made 
l,y President Taft, Cardinal Gibbons, 
Mugr. Falcotiio, Apostolic Delegate, and 
leading clergymen of Baltimore and 
Washington. A feature of the pro
gramme will he a parade with about 
10,(KHI men in line.

In New York Cardinal Gibbons, who 
is here on his annual vacation and is 
stopping with iiis friend. Mgr. James S. 
Dully, rector of St. Agues' church, to
day came out against woman suffrage, 
“ 1 am not in favor of allowing woman 
to vote," lie declared. “ There are so 
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There was not, says Stocke, a single 

,ST/f ANGEL V SI LEST ; pedagogical principle in all tlie teach-
We have never seen a word of apology ings ol the Reformation.

Fronde tell us that during the Reform
ation in Edward XT's reign libraries | meanings in history.

Greek colonies had no political out 
, , . ... simply a sentimental connection with

the divinity schools were planted with j ^ie yi()ther-state. The Romau colonies 
cabliages and the Oxford laundresses 
dried clothes in the schcxils of art.
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5rIfrom the Methodist organ for its cham
pionship of the French Government. 
We mind us that when the pocket edi
tions of Voltaire pounced harpy-like 

the property of the religious our

scattered and burned ; and that

(1)military garrisons planted in con- The r<,at might 
j quered countries. Tlie French speak -pyrauta wh- in order to obtain support 

of colonies of population and colonies of Pjr their tyranny avatematically calumni- 
I exploitation. in English the terra, ated tfie Jrlah to the English ; and (3) 

when unqualified by any' adjective, q'^jtors, who in order to obtain support 
; usually refers to a settlement of popula- treason, systematically mis-

lion from the mother-country — what re ,aauLt,j Ragland to the Irish, 
used to be called a “ Plantation. The reatrlctiVe trade laws of both

The first English colony was planted g and Britain were tempered in
practice by smuggling ; and the British 
Imperial Custom-house officers col tee ted 
scarcely even enough of revenue to pay 
their own salaries.

I
contemporary smiled, gloated over the 
wretched business, echoed the charges 
of special pleaders and fashioned cliap- 
lets of fulsome praise for them. Fren- 
etio blasphemies, outraging everything 
dear to a Christian, did not disturb its 
equanimity. On the contrary, the pages 
of our contemporary

■:n
Civil War between North and South, 
and curiously also in a eonllict between 
citizens (Southerners) and soldiers of 
the regular army. On the 4th of July 

was issued the declaration of 
On another
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American iudepeudene»*.
4th of July, one hundred and twenty- 
five years later, a proclamation of Lord 
Roberts informed the world, to use the 
words of Sir Wilfred Laurier, that there 
are to be no more American Revolutions 
within the British Ktnpire.

The effect of the American Revolu
tion was to produce a profound distrust 
of Colonial liberties. The Colonies were 
protected by garrisons paid by the 
Mother Country and enjoyed prefer
ences in its market. But it was feared 
that Democratic government in the 
Colonies would lead to fresh secessions.

The Manchester Party then arose and 
burden to

The Normal School should remind 
them of their debt to the Church. It 
was fathered neither by the Reformation 
uor tiy the men who gathered and pre
pared the fuel that increased the inten- 
aity and destructiveness of tlie blaze of 
the French Revolution, but by the 

Christian

in Ireland. But it is not easy 
cover the exact date. Certainly it was 
not in the twelfth century. King Henry 
II. of iEngland was not an Englishman 
but a Frenchman (strictly speaking an 
Angevin). The adventurers who went Tlie Spanish Colonial system had one 
over with MacMurrough did not even merit which that of England did not 
speak Knglish. The leaders and cap- alld could not have. The Spaniards on 
tains were Norman-French, who felt the tqie whole did not exterminate the 
same scorn and hate for the Knglish as uatives. This was partly due to the 
they did for the Irish. The followers fact that the Spanish government, being 

hiefly Welsh (and hence there are absolute and not granting self-g«>v«-rn- 
neople in Ireland bearing the ment to its Colonists was able to control 

name of Welsh, Walsh, or Walshe). In t),em in their dealings with the natives, 
those days the Norman - French were \ n Hungarian historian of the Ameri- 
simplv called “ French.” Even those, cau Revolution maintains that the chief 
like the Bruces, who moved from Eng- cause of the American revolution was 
land into Scotland, were so-called. tht. discontent ol the Americans at such 
There are extent old proclamations of protection as the British government 
Scottish kings addressed to “ The Scots, was able to afford to the Red Indians.

French, the Galwegians, and the Certainly the Indians were avenging 
Angles,"—as the four elements compos- their own wrongs, and trying to defend 
ing the community of Scotland. It was themselves against future wrongs, when 
not until we became unwilling to admit they declined the invitation of the 
that Frenchmen had ever conquered us, Revolutionists and took up arms upon 
that we began to call the conquerors the wjde „f the British connection. It 
“ Normans." The colony settled in 1res- wa8 equally due to the influence of 
land has been a constant source of dis- fche Catholic Church in protecting and 
cord between two peoples meant by God civilizing the Aborigines, and teaching 
and nature to be friends, and who were c|,arity and mercy.
friends until they were politically Tbe brvak up Gf fche old Colonial 
united. For five hundred years the s.gtem Was occasioned by Lord Chat- 
Knglish and the Irish had dwelt side by hatQ.g effortg to expand it beyond all 
side in their island homes, friends in b<)Unds Cnatham h is the advantage of 
peace and allies in war. having both the imperialists and the

Irishman quarreled with Irishman ; Radicals glorifying; and he certainly 
and Englishman quarreled with Eng- had some great qualities, but 1 see no 
lishman; but the English did not quarrel gi o( statesmanship. As for the war 
with the Irish, and the Irish did not of [ hold with Dr. Johnson that
quarrel with the English. There is 
nothing like that anywhere else in the 
history of the world—the spectacle of 
two independent and neighboring 
nations keeping the peace for five hun
dred years. Though differing in many 

each of them loved freedom and

were vibrant with
men andexultation because these

pledged to God’s service and June 28, 2V andwomen,
their neighbour's and devoted to the best 

childreninterests of France, were of thesaintly founder 
Brothers. The earliest movement to
ward the professional training of 
teachers, remarks Dr. Henry Barnard, 

made iin France by the Abbe de la
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Because they wertxof the Church.
Catholics they could be proscribed 

to the accompaui- self as a candidate for the presidency of 
that body only to see the quondam 
journalist", Challemel Lacour, given the 
honor. It was his first rebuff.

Then the Presidency of the Republic 
the inconspicuous

If::and robbed
of the unholy merriment were c 

so manyof the bigot and ignorant. And while 
in one part of this paper the editor 
cheered the revilers of Christianity, in 
another he emitted wishy-washy plati
tudes about the service ol Christ. Wo 

that stock-phrases, which

>. t. BÀGOT. 
led preferred 
1910. Appiv. 
trick Winillc, 
)nt. 1657-3.

Salle at Rheims, in 1081, and perfected 
in his training school for his institute 
of the Brothers of the Christian Schools 

Even our Arbor Day is in-

min the colonies only
tin* Mother Country. This doctrine so was vacant, hut,
penetrated all parties that in 1852, Felix Faure was chosen and the haughty 
Disraeli, when Chancellor of tin* Ex- Rousseau set aside. Even his friends 
chequer, wrote to the ( Conservative ) wore dismayed by the irritation in* took 
Foreign Secretary that “ those wretched no pains to conceal even in the logisla- 
Golonies are a millstone around the tive chambers, 
neck of England, and I suppose they He withdrew to private life but 
will bv declaring their independence as returned, not as a conservative hut a 
soon as they think they can do without radical; and as Prune Minister he be- 
our protection." gan his career of revenge lie pro

The government of Lord Aberdeen j tested that he had never intended to go 
turned the Orange Free State out of 1 as far as Combes in the work of spolia- 
the Empire because a garrison of two 1 tion,hut on him rests tin* responsibility 
thousand men was needed ; and when having made the crime possible. Ilis 
five or six years later that State asked | death came soon after his sin, and now 
for admission again, and even proposed | the friends of his bad days have raised 
to become a province in a South Afri- a monument to him. V ittingiy, though 
can confederation, neither the Couser- unintentionally, the statue is cold and 
vative nor the Liberal party would repellent. Its unveiling wasgloou.y and 
assent to the proposal. oppressive; the speeches were heavy

Since Queen Victoria’s Jubilee we mid the rain heavier; the crowd was 
Rave seen the rise of a new policy in hraall, and some caught cold ami others 
which the British territories, inhabited were caugh* b.v the police. Thu* \N al- 
by people of European race, are not ■ > deck-Rousseau passes doxxn to posterity, 
be colonies but nations, constitutionally furnishing a proof that the wicked do 
the equals of the Mother Country, all not always thrive.—America, 
linked together in a loose confederation 
by having the same king, the same Hag. 
common interests, similar laws and in
stitutions, equal duties, agreement for 
mutual aid in defence, and perhaps 
mutual preferences in defence. The 
objections to independence and disunion 
are moral ; (1) Even a king has some
rights and ought not be deposed unless 
he has committed some wrong against 
his people. (2) Disunion without pro
vocation, especially between people of 
the same race, is morally wrong, and 
contrary to the wi'l ol Providence,
which intends the unification of the tending services a Unitarian preacher.
hum; , race (3) Separation w„ul,l in- M r. and Mr*. Tlinmns Murphy are the i daiIH.d Rt .........  Ibis year.
T, lTe the abandonment of the mmmrchl- parents of eighteen ehiklre" a,nl the |]is llra, Masson Trinity Sunday ami
cal form of government, and the adop- grand parent» ef thirty-two, all of whom waa mad„ „ doctor of Sacred Scripture
tien of the republican: and the lecturer, live on tin- Murnhv farm, which cmsisls tw„ weeks ago.
wh "feeling no contempt fur the Re- ol five hundred acres el mountainous
inibHcau form, held with the framer» ef land. Heretofore the members ol the ;
the American Constitution, that a Con- family had to walk fifteen miles lo at-
stftuttonal monarchy is more excellent, tend Ma»» each Sunday, and «» tin» wa»
(il VII revolutions are laid for morality found extremely dillieult, the t.iinily d«-
and religion since they shake custom tided to bear the expense el ( he erection
and habit - and habit.... I custom the of a church ,f the bishop el the diocese
and nan t, religion of the would permit a priest toaay Mass in tlie

peace necessary.  ̂VV^r^M; audience to wBRug ^""liu.'fiitiLmtn ™" %
'Tthe sixteenth century Spain was ^ “ d^ t STn ^  ̂ ......

^rtr^t^fitllèn the

whom she had conquered—as faithfully * as, iring towards secession. It vney tlie lecturer hadXiotlin g to d e, and k B . |n *t|„. Sunday school ; the 
and as Ulclentl, as Britain has a a George Grenville R,id left ail that te their own re, bmtions. ^“"‘“.,'ilttie. Sail., .lane, Eli,.

, Soanish valo”g°idcd Pitt to his face in the debate upon the-------------—------------ »|*th, Susan. Mary, Katherine, Claudia
Highland Soots. Spanish valor guinea , ol the stamp Act, that made it and Esther Murphy are the members ef a woman
by Italian genius formed the flinst 1 the mother country te Try te make others happy, stretch . whicll ,a lmd,,r the direction Liven.... 1 on Friday
soldiery in the world and Spenser cell- 5c„l„nies to defray part of the forward a helping hand to those who th< ol , Mllrl,hv. Rex. George that the prisoners attacked (lie house of
aiders it high praise to give tlie lnah »axk tn” garrison which defended need v„ur aid and sympathy, comfort « J „l Mr. Murphy, who , Mrs. ... .......................... the impress,on
warrior when he says that men who I ad P against tin- Red Indians. The the alilicted, snocer theinetuly ; with a • 1 [ ,'t | lovlestewn, 1'», lias tliat she had a picture 1 I tin- ope in
served in the Low Countries against them g' ^ Klnpire therefore was smile on your own lips bring a smile to is to aav Mass at the Murphy her house, and that they smashed up the
Spain told him that the Spaniard was dm, tn put's attempt to extend itliev.....I the wan lips of misery and thus by a h wll,.n,.ver lie is able to visit this liirnitiire and threw n hed into tlie
not superior to the Irishman. The , da impose on ............... a cheerful dispositiun pass through the The clmreli,which is a wooden striae. Il was stated 1er the prise-eu-
Spanish Infantry never was really de- “ ’ ,,.r t,,an it could l.ear. The world, making it higher, hoher, better. ’r , la j„ K picturesque I,.cation lioiithat M rs. Caldwell ,» a 1',..testant,
teated until they felt the weight e he herd g mn„u,lcedboth by Burk,, having always in view the glory ef God r., aft ,P „ streuu- and that there was no picture of the
brigades organized and drilled by the " “ on (i„ hi, American Re- and the salvation of your own soul. ; aml °o"C®.f a three-mile hill. [■epe in the house."
ablest of all British soldiers, Oliver “Sther unconstitutional nor in gev. Madison 0. Veters. ! ous climb of a three mu
Cromwell.
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mhis maxillary 
shown that a Methodist editor can even 

be trusted to another debtquestion affecting us 
play the man.

1'i.gngo their attention. Let them reign 
in the kingdom of home, which is their 
proper sphere,”

A gain ol l'J.000 memliers by 
councils of the Knights of C< 
was reported August Jrd, in the 
convention of the order by Supreme

The total

also theirTechnical schools owe 
origin to the Church. This statemeut 
may surprise some of our brethren ; hut 
history records that in monasteries 
there were workshops for armorers, 
blacksmiths, etc. The technical school 
of our day has a wider field than in the 
past, but it originated in the days when 
monks reclaimed the land, and taught 
the people, and fed the poor, and gave 
of their time and talents tor the sake of 

Many non-Catholic scholars

y]
the 71

il nmhus
LEST WE FORGET I ' '

It seems to us that persons living in 
darksome places, painted by the shades 
ol the bigot, grow to hate the light and 
the things that are real. Still a slight 
acquaintance with Catholic literatim- 
would save them from many a sorry ex
hibition. Again, a sortie now and then 
into the sunshine of truth would cleanse 
the brain, with the result that some of 
their public addresses would be vastly 

entertaining and instructive. 
When they talk about education they 
harp on Pestalozzt, Froebel, and Rous- 

They insinuate that these indivi
duals are entitled to gratitude for their 
splendid contributions to the cause of 
education. But they are strangely 

the services of St. John

lx
Knight J allies A. Flaherty, 
membership roll is now 24(1,Om). Mr. 
Flaherty announced that tin* *5,000,000 
endowment fund for chairs in Washing
ton University had boon approved and 
that * .71,000 "already had b«*en paid in. 
The balance is < xpeeled by October, 
1011, when the Columbus monument in 
Washington will be unveiled.

At the close* of tin* present academic

it was one in which an honest man can
not heartily sympathise with either 
side, for it was only a question whether 
the natives of America and India should 
be robbed bv French or by British Col
onists. It ‘is customary to claim for 
that war that commerce flourished with 
it It is true that British exports re
covered more quickly than they had 
done in auy previous war. But to the 
end of the war this t rade was carried on 
in foreign shipping. There must be 
something wrong about a glorious naval 

which transfers the carrying trado 
British sailors thrown

F-
i, ■a hh ik'ii of tiii; mi iivhvs
m 'A Catholic church lias been erected

Christ.
are leading men out of the mist of tradi
tions and prejudice in regard to this 
matter of education. And more, they 

beginning to recognize that the

ways, , .. . ,
each loved fairness; and as they had 
common political virtues they had a 
common political fault which tended to 
international peace. For the English 
as for the Irish it is easier to be fair to 
foreigners than to one another; and, if 
they had alwavs remained foreigners to 
each other, doubtless they would ul- 

been friends. However,

at Murphy’s Comer, four miles below 
Rigelsville, I’a., for the use of one family,
that of Thomas J. Murphy, and a priest the close* of the present academic
has been assigned to say Mass in tin* the only candidate for the doctor-
church every ’ “..... ------ ---------* 1

month. * ..........
highest hills in t lie Delaware Xall«‘.V, | v„rt from Vnitarlanism. Father Hitch- 
there is but little likelihood "I any but (.(,ck waH educated a' Trinity College, 
members of tlie Murphy family at- |>,t|>litia :utd after leaving it lie became
tending services. ,»swaninir P'~ ■— '•**-

second Sunday in each ! 
As it is on top of «

ate of Sacred Scripture in Rome, was
ul the Rev. (iverge Hitchcock, a recent

methods of Catholic school-masters, 
glorified by centuries of success, 
suitable for our day. 
which they are certain is that educa
tion that takes no account of the soul 
or of God is a menace to our civiliza-
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m teachers with 
nation class anil 
ird and one for 
ble of te. i.iiur 
nenre Oct et. 
». S. ?.. < hap-

to foreigners, 
out of employment turned to the navy, 
or were pressed into the navy. Su 
superior was the British gunnery that 
•in all the naval haab*s only two thous
and British were killed; but of one 
hundred and eighty thousand who 
served, one hundred and twenty thous
and died of disease and wounds. Of 

the enemy suffered equally in 
if that were any consolation.

One thing of wava have 
I'rovldence willed it otherwise ; and 
our duties are determined for us by the 
situation in which Providence may 
have placed us.

Colonial systems strictly so called 
in the end of the fifteenth and 

of the sixteenth century.

IL* was or- 
vvlvbrated

msilent as to 
Baptist do la Salle, who is the founder 
of modern popular education. Why not 

his labours in the cause of

SEV-KTIOOI. 
com! class v1"- 
nas Neville. See.,

Wonderful progress has been made at 
the in-xv I 'nmcisean set t U ini-nt on t lie 
sit» of the quaint old Richmond Fair, 
Liverpool. The Friary is almost ready 
L.r occupation, and it is the intention of 
Mu* Friars to take up their residences 
there next month, so as to be ready for 
the great missions to be given through
out the city later in the year. The 
Church, too, is well advanced, and will, 
it is hoped, be ready for opening by the 
foast of St. Francis, Oct. 1th, but this 
is not yet certain.

The temper of the anti-Cathoiic agita
tion in Liverpool, England, may be 
judged by the following incident re- 
corded in the Times ; “ The evidence
given in a charge against four men and 

who wore returned for trial at 
to the effect

began 
opening
Reading the history of the dealings of 
the white race with the “inferior," one 
is often tempted to adopt Dr. Johnson s 
opinion that it would have been better 
for the world if Columbus and Vasco de 
Gama had never been born, or if their 
ideas had never issued from their

allude to
elementary education? if they profit by 
his toil and genius they should be just 

ugh to award him a meed of praise.

IN MODERATION course
this way, ....
Financially tlie war left the nation ex
hausted, ami Chatham in a speech in 
the Lords in 177u acknowledged that 
the exhaustion of the nation rendered

TARAT I S S. 
ish and French.

alifica- 
. Ont;

Was it Jerrold who said that for some 
life was an eternal guffaw, it seems to 
us that many of our people are amuse- 

Eutertainmeuta and pleas- 
with bewildering rapid-

MODERN CRITICISM menfc mad.
commence

S. S- 
after

M. ure jaunts go on 
ity. New forms of wasting time are in
vented to stimulate, because we sre be
ginning to be a dull and apathetic 
people. XVe

It is true that modern historical re
search has put to rout the cohort of the 
bepraisers of the Reformation in regard 
to education. Luther and his adherents 
did not quicken the intellectual pulse 
of the world. The ages before him were 
not enveloped in the darkness of ignnr- 

When he went out from us there
seventy-two.nniveraitics in Europe,

1°r>591.
RON S. S NO.
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Iy stating exper- 
. 1 reas„ Ml. ht,
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m
not averse to amuse-

■We like a ball game, and we con
fess that when the batter “ puts it ” 
over the fence or handles a “ liner ” in 
clean-cut style we wax boisterous. But 

species of amusement should lie

ROMANCATH- 
S. D., 2425, Sask.. 
ate. One 

Duties to cor 1- 
nials, ex- 

to Geoige Hreen. 
Deer Hill. Sa-k.

with I a tv;

all of them devoted to the Church.
cathedral youths were 

Parochial
taken in moderation. It should be but a 
safety valve. We intended referring to 
the bridge-whisters, but, intent upon 
shuflling and counting, they would not

i
Hard by every 
prepared for the priesthood, 
schools were nourishing. The people 
had free schools, and this by orders of 

that of X alaon, in
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itholicBrfi 0RI>,

y-'f hear us.
■Councils from

down to the sixteenth century, 
is not the slightest doubt, says 
Arthur Leach, a Protestant authority, 
that the provision for secondary eduea-

There
Mr. If a reputation be of pure metal it 

bears rough handling; if of tinsel it will 
tarnish easily.
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Many things which the old man *aidThese thing, ought not tob„ chr,,n- (or “. ““‘"oula Te’h/mure’t!,d tti” came to my mind, and I determined with

a r t;
wl.he., I must BOW and then draw plea»; ch.neoufdlet to ou^ fought bur battle, should be brought
ure from the blessed portions. And just suited lor cnangu 1 * , . i.eAV *n the armv of the ll«‘av« nlv k
what portion cau be more bleaaed than aheep aa well as large ualtle. i , eternal reward ■ and 1 ,:
with youth, and health, and strength, to aide, thla, ereu with all Ann.e a akil and meet an .at.1 “<»* 
be loved by a virtuous maid, and to love (and of course yet more now she was u t aay that plac d Mm in toy Mass 

, , her with all one's heart ? Neither was gone), their better would always com- and in the' prayer» of all the good
Things at this time so befell me that prid„ diminished, wren 1 found what mend In the market from one to three pe..ple 1 knew.

1 cannot tell one half, but am like a buy V , . d . , h luve „f me. farthings a pound more than we could That day week I made another call,
who has left hi, lesson (to the muter', “he had done, onlj Irom !.. r love ol me. ran f Aud (|>w thing„ T,.xed us The Major was not so well, lie had
very footfall) unready, except with false r Brandira ancient steward, in e Whereas, if we got not taken his usual walk for several
excuses. And as tld. makes no good "hose charge she had travelled, with a “ <a,on of thc larm, we might, with- days and was rather depressed and, as
work, so I lament upon my lingering in Pr“P«r escort, looked upon her as a hr(,ac|l of tb(, market-laws, or any Ills wife said, ‘ grouohy.
the times when I might have got through lo’ely maniac : and the nsixturr'<•»P»*J barm done to any one (the price being This tune I asked him if 1 could not 
a good page, but went astray alter and admiration wherewith he regard. d b||t a |irejudioe ), sell all our butter aa aay some prayers for him.
trilles. However, every man must do her with a strange thing to obser e, es- butter, aud do good to all our “ No, sir, sauf he frowning ; • 1 have
according to his intellect ; and looking P*°l»»r j>lter h« had seen our simple 8 faced death on the battlefield ; at
at the easy manner of my constitution, 1 house and manners. On the other hand Thinkin„ thuS] ,ct remembering that (iettysburg men were struck down 
think that most men will regard me with id,'*6d him a worthy but panuer Nicholas might hold out for an- each side of me ; I have smelled blood
pity and good-will for trying, more than foolish,old gentlemen, to whom true hap- j .core of v ears—as 1 ii.-art ily and heard the roar of cannon; there
with contempt and wrath for having P'"nss meant no more than money aud J™* h,. Ini„ht-or that one, If not all, wasn't much praying then, aud there i,
tried unworthily. Even se in the wreetl- high position.! of his comely daughters might marry a no need of it now.”ing ring, whatever man did bis very These two last she had been ready to » 0 > * if the “ Major, " 1 said sternly, “you dare
best, and made an honest conflict, I al- sbaudou wholly, and had m part es- 4°,,, „o)--0r that, even without not face the living God, now, unpre
ways laid him down with softness, easing caped from them, as the enemies of her f might never be put un pared. What have you done to merit
oil his dusty fall. happiness. And she took advantage of {“‘XVb.^eS m“- Lorn, to do'as she the reward of the just ?"

lint the thing which next betid.nl me the times in a truly clover manner, her >r ( w,it al|d thlnk it . “I have served my country," said h.
was not. a fall of anv- sort, but rather a thlt happened to be a time -as Indeed }““• ” |d d„ hotly ; ” I have been wounded with mv
most glorious rise to' the summit of all »“ *>»«*erto (so lar as my knowl- " J „1IK continued face to the enemy ; 1 have been as kind
fortune. For in good truih it was no edge extends) have, somehow or other, _____ to my fellow man as I knew how, and I
less than the return of Lorua—my Lorna, happened to be when everybody was - ' have been a good husband and father!"
my own darliug-ln wonderful health only t,s> glad to take money for doing |H K OLD MAJOR "All that may bo true," I said, “but
and spirits, and as glad as a bird to get anything. And the greatest money- _ _ it means only part of your duty, your
back again. It would have done any taker ln tlie kingdom (next to the king duty to your neighbor ; what about your
one good for a twelvemonth to behold and queen, of course, who had due pre- By Rev. Richard w. Alexander duty to vour God ?”
her face and doings, and her beaming eminence, and had taught the mauls of j had beeu called to the quiet home o “ Isn’t that roy duty to God?”
eyes and smile (not to mention blushes honor) was generally acknowledged to tt pensioned soldier In a certain part of “ No,” 1 rejoined, “ there are the rest
also at my salutation), when this queen be the Lord Chief-justice Jeffreys. the city. 1 had never been in that of the commandments to be observed, in
of every heart ran about our rooms Upon his return from the Bloody neighborhood before, but I followed the which you are obliged to pray, to wor- 
agàin. She did love this, and she must Assizes, with triumph aud great glory, directions 1 had received and soon ship your Maker at the Holy Sacrifice 
see that ; and when- was her old friend after hanging every man who was too came to a pretty dwelling with a little 0f the Mass every Sunday, to go to the 
the cat ? All the* house was full of poor to help it, he pleased Ilia Gracious lawn in front and flowers on each side of eacrameuts He has instituted for your 
brightness, as if the sun had come over Majesty so purely with the description the door. As 1 latched the gate 1 saw a spiritual aid, and to be a practic'd 
the hill, and Lorna were his mirror. of their delightful agonies, that the pleasant faced woman coming out on the Catholic Christian.

My mother sat in an ancient chair, King exclaimed, “ This man alone is porch to greet me. 1 saw you last, Major, you had not been
and wiped her cheeks and looked at her ; worthy to be at the head of the law." She welcomed me and brought me in to Church for forty years, although you
aud even Lizzie's eyes must dance to Accordingly in his hand was placed the to her neat parlor, and when we were said you were a Catholic !” 
the freshness and joy of her beauty. As great seal of England. seated she told me her trouble. “ Y’vs, I told you that, and it is true,
for me, you might call me mad, for I ran | So it came to pass that Lorna’s des- Her husband was a retired Major in and 1 do not feel the worse for it. And
out and flung my best hat on the barn, I tiny hung upon Lord Jeffreys ; for at had health ; a good, kind husband he I told you. moreover, that your visits
and kissed mother Fry till she made at I this time Earl Brandir died, being was, but it was a source of deep grief to must be those of a friend, and not ol a

j taken with gout in the heart soon after | her and to her daughters that he was canting preacher."
What a quantity of things Lorna had I left London. Lorna Was very sorry careless about his religion; in fact for “ Major,” 1 said, “ you know 1 am .

to tell us ! And yet how often we for him ; but as he had never been able forty years he had not set foot inside of Catholic priest ; that 1 have devoted 
stopped her mouth—-at least mother, I to hear one tone of her sweet silvery a church, although he always said he , life to the salvation of souls. Your soul 
mean, and Lizzie—and she quite as voice, it is not to be supposed that she was a Catholic. appeals to me more than 1 can express
often would stop her own, running up in wept without consolation. She grieved ' His life has been one of constant to you. It seems incredible that a man 
lier joy to some one of us ! And then for him as we ought to grieve for any change, as must military life is, and his ,,f your intelligence and grit should 
there arose the eating business—which good man going, and yet with a comfort- years in the army did nut often give him have spent your blood and your eu» r 
people now call “ refreshment," in these j ting sense of the benefit which the bles- j religious opportunities. Now he was gies j,, the service of your country and 
dandified days of our language—for how sed exchange mu»t bring to him. afflicted with an indurable disease, and have ignored your best interests, your
was it possible that our Lorna could Now the Lady Lorna Dugnl appeared the thought ol his going immortal soul ! You cannot have for-
have come all that wav, aud to her own j to Lord Chancellor Jeffreys so exceed- w>th this long record of unfaithfulness gotten your boyhood when ymir 
Exmoor, without being terribly hungry? ing wealthy a ward that the lock would un *>ul made hl8 catholic wife sait dear, old Catholic mother implanted in 

“ Oh, I do love it all so much !" said : pay for turning. Therefore he came, of and unhappy. , . . vour heart the value of that soul, and
Lorna, now for the fiftieth time, and not I his own accord, to visit her, aud to ** is your husband at home . I sai« . taught you the ‘ Our bather’ and th« 
meaning only the victuals. - The scent | treat with her; having'heard (forthe man Vot * “her\1 8a‘d hl8 Wlfe; ^ ‘Hail Mary.’ Years may have crusted
of the corse on the moors drove me j was as big a gossip as never cared fur * “® 18 ol1^ taking a walk , he may come over your faith, but it is there, and you
wild, and the primrose under the any body, yet loved to know all about lnaf any moment. I trust he will do so will not dare to face the flames of hell,
hedges. I am sure! was meant for a every body) that this wealthy and beau- while you are here; although, to tell the which are certainly before you, if you 
farmer’s—I mean for a farm-house life, tiful maiden would not listen to any tru.tb’ 8he. 8a,d as abe smüed, ‘ he is resist grace." 1 rose up, “ Let me say- 
dear Lizzie ’’—for Lizzie was looking voung l«»rd, having pledged her faith to 1 rath®r af™ld uI a »,rie8t . ,, good-bye; you do not need me, you say.
saucily—“ just as you were meant for a the plain John Kidd. ! , A guilty conscience, I replied ; if i can only pity you and pray for you.”
soldier’s bride, and for writing dis- Thereupon our Lorna managed so to ! he ^ mt?re *?, do wltù fchem he Wuuld 1 left without even taking his hand. 1
patches of victory. Aud now since you hold out golden hoj>e.s to the Lord High i»°t fear tliem. M wanted to appear stem. I wanted to
will not ask me, dear mother, in the Chancellor, that he, being not more than _ That is true, father, and that is stir up his dormant conscience, for 1 
excellence of your manners, and even three parts drunk, saw his way to a heap 1 .3 * asked you to call, hoping you had begun to love the fine old soldier,
John has not the impudence, in spite of of money. And there and then ( for he [mght see him and talk to him. w e with all his gruffness, and, like the sur-
ail his coat c.f arms—I must tell you was not the mau to dally long about any-: kave Ri\en up talking here at home . it | geon with his scalpel, I had to cut to
a thing, which I vowed to keep until thing ) upon surety of a certain r»mnd on ^ irritates him. But, she said, with cure.
to morrow morning, but ray resolution sum—the amount of which I will not au earnestness of faith that was striking Next morning 1 said Mass for him;
failed me. I am my own mistress !” mention, because of his kindness toward da ugh ter an d 1 have made the after Mass his daughter entered the

“ Then you shall not be so long,” me—he gave to his fair ward permission, *Vne . m honor of the sacristy,
cried I; for mother seemed not to under sign and seal, to marry that loyal j K*cred Heart for five years, one after “ How is your father ?” 1 said,
understand her, and sought about for knight, John Ridd, upon condition only oth*p» aud h**l sure the Divine “ lie is worse, Father. He has been 
her glasses. “ Darling, you shall be that the king's consent should be obV; llvaft of onr I»rd must listen to us. It , restless and miserable all night. He
mistress of me, and I will be your mas- tained. would break my heart, f ather, if I saw wasn't the same after you left, but
ter.” His Majesty, well-disposed toward me that kind old maDf a,ter all his years of seemed pondering all day

fur mv previous service, and regarding aiïectiLon tü me a“d to. kls chlldrvn» he had with you.”
me as a good Catholic, being moved, into the. UvX,t w?.rld wltho,‘t making his “Well, pray to the Sac red Heart for 
moreover, by the queen, who desired to P®?0® w‘tb (i,odl , , . , , , him, roy child, and do not come for m«-
please Lorna, consented, without much ,hiat t Ve" 1 Baw a l n^" <1K)kl1ng' v.ld<‘rly unless he sends for me himself."
hesitation, upon the understanding that 1 nmn> th® unmistakable military ; Several weeks passed by, and every
Lorna, when she bcAcame of full age, and at®P' towar»» the House. day 1 saw either the mother or daughters
the mistress of her property ( which was “ l,vrt* “® ls* tat.her : ah® 8aid’ aud at Mass. Their reports were that the
still under guardianship ), should pay a went out to meet him. old Major was confined to bed and still
heavy fine to the Crown, aud devote a " H»*re is Yâtber Alexander, grand- obstinate, while suffering Intensely,
fixed portion of her estate to the promo- fath<‘r’ 8,ie 8aidl . ‘ “® called to see One day his mother told me she had 
tion of the holy Catholic faith, in a man- yu»>, and 1 was beginning to think be ^ placed a little badge of the Sacred 
ner to be dictated by the king himself, would miss you. Heart under bis pillow, unknown to him.
Inasmuch, however, as King James was The old soldier looked a little ner- “ Father," she said, “I am almost in 
driven out of his kingdom before this vous, and there was no doubt he would despair, he is so hardened ; he never 
arrangement could take effect, and bav<* been glad to avoid the meeting. 8p(»aks of death, although the doctor 
another king succeeded who desired not but 88 1 cam® forward he could not do ; bay8 he may go any time now. He has 
the promotion of the Catholic religion, ; 8°‘ . , not once mentioned your name, although
neither hankered after subsidies "Good morning, Major, 1 said, • I know he is longing to see you."
( whether French or English), that : am ‘lult® Phased that you are able to “ ll„w do you know that?" 
agreement was pronounced invalid, im- g<> walking ; the fresh air is good for “ Why when I was talking to my 
proper, and contemptible. However, , daughters about you one day, he said
there was no getting back the money | ‘‘ 1 am D., a 81ck man* h.® f1" ‘It is lonely since he stepped coining.’

paid to Lord Chancellor Jeffreys. P')ed* * "*)’ W1‘e here is t»Mi much in Then I said, * Would you like me to send 
But what thought we of money at this clined to f?et about me. I tell her I for him, grandfatlier ?’ and he said, 

present moment, or a position, or any- will bury her yet. 4 No,' so sharply that I never mentioned
thing else, except, indeed, one another ? , .H,18 wife smiled and hastened to take it again."
Lorua told me, with the sweetest smile, his hat and cane and then quietly with- i was encouraged, for I felt he was 
that if I were minded to take her at all, drew, rinding himself at my mercy, he thinking seriously. I exhorted her to 
1 must take her without anything ; inas- hardly kn®.w. wliat to say, fearing no pray, and promised I would redouble my 
much as she meaut, upon coming of age, doubt a religious attack. But I had no prayers.
to make over the residue of her estates intention of forcing religion on him. “ Father,” said she, “ next Friday 
to the next of kin, as being unfit for a 1 thought of his wife and daughter will be the First Friday of the month, 
farmer’s wife. And 1 replied with the f"r dv® years pleading with the Divine Somehow, my hopes have beeu looking 
greatest warmth, and a readiness to wor- Heart ol the Good Shepherd made me to jt, for days past.” 
ship lier, that this was exactly w.iat I realize that I would have very little to 44 Well, my child, patience and prayer 
longed for, but had never dared to pro- do with this conversion. is all I can say to you.”
pose it. But dear mother looked most 1 began to talk on current topics. I The following Friday, mother and 
exceeding grave, and said to be sure her *ound he was intelligent, well read, and daughters received Holy Communion, 
opinion could not be expected to count UP date in most matters of popular in- The Major’s son was with him while they 
for much, but she really hoped that in teresfc. He had a pension from the were at church. They paid me a hurried 
three years’ time we should both die a Government which kept him comfort- visit, saying their father was much 
little wiser, aud have more regard for a”*®» while his daughters swelled the weaker and they could not remain long 
our interests, and perhaps those of *und8 by teaching in the public away from him.
others by that time ; aud Master Snowe 8cb<.>? 8*. He had been all through the 1 was sitting in my study that 
having daughters only, and nobody com- Civil \\ ar and had a fund of anecdotes |ng about 10 o'clock, when my telephone 
ing to marry them, if anything happened tbat wa s quite interesting. He had rang, 44 Father ! he has asked for you ! 
to the good old man—and who could ',!®eii with Sherman in the Battle^ of the Come at once, please l” 
tell in three years’ time what might VVildernese, in the march from Atlanta No need to tell me who it was ! I 
happen to all or any of us?—why per- to the sea, and grew enthusiastic over, |,urried down to the Major's home, 
haps his farm won hi be for sale, and “Uncle Billy s Christmas gift ol the \\’h* u I got there, I went straight to his 
perhaps Lady Lorua’s estates in Scot- t!1ty °f Savannah to i resident Lincoln. room, which had been arranged on the 
land would fetch enough money to buy . rl i|U® we talked until 1 I felt that the nrst floor. He was in bed, propped up 
it, and so throw the two farms into one, lco waH syulçiently br»)ken and then I with pillows, and I was startled at the 
and save all the trouble about the f°8e and dc‘c aI!ed * ',ad forgotten the change made by a few weeks, 
brook, as my poor father had longed to 'aV8® time m his company, which 44 You have won the battle. Father," 
do many and many a time ; but not hav- qidte flattered him and he earnestly he said, feebly stretching out his hand,
ing a title, could not do all quite as he pressed me to come again. “ It has been a hard campaign, and I
wanted. And then if we young people " like you, Bather, said he,44 be- have lost. Will the great Captain in 
grew tired of the old mother, as seemed ca”8® you baJ®.n, 8ald on® w,,rd about Heaven have mercy on a poor tired sol-
only too likely, and was according to ro*'K1011- 1 think men ought not to be dier ?"
nature, why we could send her over driveu to church like she»^p to pasture.” 41 Indeed lie will," I said. “He has 
there, and Lizzie to keep her company. 4 Take care, Major . 1 replied. “I waited patiently all this time to wel- 

When mother had finished and wiped would, not be a follower of the Good Corae you, Major !" 
her eyes, Lorna, who had been blushing Shepherd if 1 did not see to it that His ♦* Father,” he said, “ 
rosily at some portions of this great Hheep were driven to pasture, aud if a obstinate old fool !
speech, Hung her fair arms around mail needed .o be driven to church, as j want to make my peace with God. 
mother's neck, and kissed her very you expressed it, 1 would drive him Mother, I want to talk to the Father” 
heartily, and scolded her ( as she well mo>d heartily ! But, you dont need Joyfully mother and daughters with- 
deserved) for her want of confidence in that, do you ? drew, and I never saw a more penitent,
us. My mother replied that if anybody . “ ,on ^ you co™° aga*n ? ’ Ha*d he, humble being. He begged instruction, 
could deserve her John, it was Lorua ; ignoring my remark. ..... he craved spiritual help, he prepared 
but that she could not hold with the “ * nd time, 1 will gladly, said I for confession, and when excruciating 
rashness of giving up money so easily ; 88 * hade mm good-bye, and his wife al- pajn aud weakness threatened a collapse, 
while her next of kin would be John so, who had come to the door. he ouly waited to wipe the sweat of
himself, and who could tell what others, I looked back and saw the Major agony away and begin, 
by the time she was one-aud twenty ? g‘vlllg a m>l,tary salute at the door of He made his confession of forty years, 

Hereupon I felt that, after all, my ^be *lt^‘® aome* 1 responded and went aud begged me to return in the after- 
mother had common sense on her side ; my way* noon, that he might receive the Extreme

self to be vanquished (so far as the luck 
of the momeut went), spurred his great 
black horse away, and passed into the 
darduess.

f MKileis aud desperate, with his giant the river Kxe (as yet 8 ?'ery 8ma 
strength, and great skill in arms, and stream) runs through it. Ibe Warren 
the whole world to lie revenged upon, as all our people know, had belonged to 
For his escape, the miners, as I shall a fine old gentleman, whom everyone 
show, were answerable ; but of the called “ The Squire,” who had retreat

ed from 'active life to pass the rest <if 
his days in flshiug, aud shooting, and 
helping his neighbors. For he 
man of some substance ; and no poor 

ever left the Warren without a bag

LORNA D00NE
B. R. D. Blackmons.

CHAPTER LXXII
TUB COUNSELOR AND THE CARVER

From the great confusion—for nothing 
can be broken up. whether lawful or un
lawful, without a vast ainouut of dust, 
and many people grumbling, and mourn
ing for the good old times, when all the
world was happiness and every man a After the desperate charge of the 
gentleman, and the sun himself far young Doones had been met by us and 
brighter than sine»' the brassy idol upon broken, aud just as poor Kit Bad cock 
which be shone was broken—from all died in the arms of the dead Charlie, I 
tills loss of ancient landmarks (as un- happen«Ml to descry a patch of white on 
robbed men began to call our clearance the grass of the meadow like the head 
of those murderers) we returned on the of a sheep after washiug-dsy. Obser- 
following day, almost as full of anxiety ving with some curiosity how carefully
as we were of triumph. In the first this white thing moved along the bars . . , . . _ ,
place, what could we poaaihly do with ul darkheaa betwixt the panels ol fire- Now this had made holiest people 
all these womeu and children, thrown light, I ran up to Intercept it before it timid about going pant the Warren at 
on our hands, a» one might say, with reached the little postern which we night ; for, ol course, it was said that 
none to protect and care for them ? used to call Gwenuy a door. 1‘erceiv- the old Squire walked, "poll certain 
Again, how should we answer to the jus- Ing me the white thing stopped, and was nights of the moon, in slid out the trunks 
tiens of the peace, or perhaps even the for making back again, but I ran up at of trees on the green path from the 
Lord J.‘if revs, for having, without even lull speed ; and in, it was the flowing river. On Ins shoulder he bore a flshing- 
3 wrrrent, taken the law Into onr own silver,- hair of that sage the Counsellor, rod, and Ins book of trout-flies in one 
hands, and abated our nuisance so foro- who was scuttling away upon all fours, hand, and on Ml hack a wicker creel ;

but now rose and confronted me. and now and then he would burst out
" John," he said, “Sir John,yon will laughing to think of his coming so near 

not play falsely with your ancient friend that „„„ turn» to consider
prXct me lohn" it,this seems a strangely righteous thing,

" Honored sir, you are right," I re- that the scene of one of the greatest
plied ; “but surelv that posture was un- c"me“ b> U,,,,u™ c"mm,,,‘ed “huuld:
worthy of yourself, and your many re- after twenty year», become the scene of 
sources. It is my intention to let yon vengeance falling, I ke hail fhümh«.ven 

m upon them. Bor although the Warren
" I knew it. I could have sworn to it. »« the westward of the

You are a noble fellow, and au ornament “■'» ,thl' fuldi undl'|r «cort tu Bris-
f anv punk " towe or London, would have gone in

“ But upon two conditioua," I added, the other direction, Captain Carfax, 
gently taking him by the arm ; for in- ?"d‘"f this'place best suited for work- 
stead of displaying any desire for com- ol his design, had persuaded the
mune with my nobility, he was edging Doone. that for reasons ol Government 

and it seemed as If, by burning the nest away toward the postern. “The ilrst the ore must go flrst to Ba i taj 
of robbers, we had lint hatched their I is that you tell me truly (for now it can inspection, or something of t at i r . 
eggs ; until being made sole guardian of ! matter to none of you) who was it that And as every one knows a our ,ov- 
the captured treasure (by reason of my > a,ew my father. ' eminent sends all things westward when
known honesty) I hit upon a plan ' "1 will tell you truly aud frankly, eastward hound, tin. had wonthe.more
which gave very little satisfaction, yet | John, however painful to me to confess 'altb 'ur Bimon, as bei ig a • o g
carried this advantage, that the grum- | it. It was my son, Carver.” i liaGire* .. ___
biers argued against one another, and “I thought as much, or I felt as much, Now Simou, having met t ese e 
for the most part came to blows ; which all along,” I answered : “ but the fault <>f th<* fl®«knof v,,ll,al‘ny tlu,.ri8l,,g
renewed their good-will to me as being was none of yours, sir ; for you were ra,°?Vllghfc ,loN'ed throug the weirwor
abused bv the adversary. not even present.” of ,th® ,w^d‘ them to dismount,

And my plan was no more than this- ,. „ , had been thw, lt „uuld nut 1 ;™d rotoJT hall "bS
not to pay a farthing to lord or manor, have happened. I am always opposed with Ure and* green with weeds. ' 
parson, or even Kings Commissioner, tu violence. Therelore, let me haste , . .. ...
but afts^r making good some «.I the n - iiway. this 9Ceue is against mv nature.” . Gaptam, 1 have touud a thing, he
cent and proven losses—where the men .. you shall go directly, Sir Counselor, ' said Ul ( iirver Doou® bim8t‘lf' whlch 
could not afford to lose to pay the ;lf^tar meeting my other condition ;
residue (which might be worth some which i8i tbat vou piac„ iu my
£50,000) into the Excho<iuer at West- |jiltiy Lorna’s diamond necklace.” 
miuster, and th»n let all the claimants - Ah! huW often I have wished,” said 
file what bills they phased iu Chancery. th(, old maD| with a heavy sigh, 44 that 

Now this was a very noble device, for ul,gb(; yet b(. in my power to ease my 
the merenameof Chaucery, ami the high miml tluit c*t, aud do a thorough- 
reput»* of the fees therein, and low re- j f yood d,.„d i.v }axvf,q restitution.”
pute of the lawyers,aud the comfortable J ,Tm. , .* . , •. :.......... .. _
knowledge that the wool-sack itself is . Tb“" ‘,«T to. ™velt ln ^ur P“"”- 
the golden fl«,ce, absorbing gold for- “ir- ^hr, 
ever, if the standard he but pure ; con- )'™ "“Bht ru”»lut,m1'
sidération of these things staved off at “ Alas, John, the resolution lias been 
once tiie lords of the manors, and all ready long ago. But the thing is not in 
the little farmers, and even those whom my possession. Carver, my sou, who 
moat I fe-tred ; videlicet, the parsons, slew your father, upon him you will fiud 
And the King's Commissioner was corn- the necklace. NN hat are jewels to me, 
pelled to profess himself contented, al- youugman, at my time of life ? Baublesthough of all he w is m >st aggrieved, for and trash-1 detest tin m, from the sins J \vhile tl Jy were careusing, hito
his pickings would hive been goodly. they have led me to answer for When -p/u of e^Sy gun of

Moreover, by this plan I made—a 1- you come to my age, good Sir John, you Simon had promised
though I never thought of that—a will scorn all jewel., and care only for a t ) do’ with thL. glma tlie men they

^e~
it looked an hoary, and so si.ver, '-Jÿ

^^^ehen^dhijif.heh.d^

as the law of the realm, for his kindness d‘awl1 1 1 ’ ‘ 8 ' hi mont man witb Poiuted muskets, covering every surely unusual at this stage, and a little
in hanging five hundred pmple, without. . . , . f fi drunken Doone. How it fared upon that premature, John. However, what must
the nier»* grief of trial. Nine out of ten gives vent o noble and f,reafc *onti- , k|mw n<)t ll;iviug noue t„ tell me ; for b«-, must be.” And with tears springing
of these peoph^ were Innocent, it was e « ® P 8 p ’ . each man w.ought, neither thought ol out of smiles, she fell on ray breast and
true; but that proved the merit of the it out. as it hiH heart were gelling^ tellingt nor wh»th4r he might be alive wept a bit.
Lord Chief-justice so much the greater ^ m p â! ^ if to tell. The Dooues rushed to their When I came to smoke a pipe over it
for hanging them, as showing what . . ' ‘ .j guns at once, and pointed them ; but (after the rest were gone to bed,) I
might be expecte»l of him when he 1 appe i -o » i » « g<»> the Squire’s well had drowned their lire ; could hardly believe in my good luck.
theyKhig had seen file‘L™'of ^h"s Will' vou applaud me, kind sir" I and themthey knew that they were be- For here was I, without any merit, ev- 
tne ivmg na»» s,s n me »<>ri< ims . . *. * , -r, . traved, but rt'solved to fight like men cept that of bodilv power, and the ab-
argument ; and not being withimt grati- sa* • tt.Pg, 11 ., . y g t for it. Upon fighting I can never dwell; seuce of any falsehood (which surely istude for a high-seasoned dish of cruelty, while, il! 1 place, itm yenr^piiwer^ to it bna,d, Lmh tavage delight In me, of commendation,) so placed that the 
had promoted the »mly man in Lnglun<l > } P , which 1 would fain have less. Enough n»>bh‘st man in England might envy m«>,
combining the gifts both of butciier and P e< g<* 8. }. • . . ’ . .. * ' that all the Doones fought bravely, aud and be vexed with me. For the noblest

Nevertheless I do beg you all to be- With these words, and some apology ‘lk® men (though bad ones) d,e<l in the ady in all the land, and the purest, and 
lieve^ifm»' —and 1 think* that, alter fol- fur having recourse to strong meUurea, h*Ul »,f the mau they had murdered, the sweetest, hung upon my heart, as if
owhi^ nm ao long you must b,-lieve it 1 thrust my hand inside his waistcoat with them died poor young De there were none tx» equal it.

towing im »») ling, .vou hi us l ot »I. , • . . . 1.1..... VMuchehalse, who in spite of all his 1 dwelt upon tills matter long, and
that1 did not even know at the tim»1 . .. ».* good father's prayers, had cast in his lot very severel'. while I smoked anew

of Lord Jeffrey s high promotion. Not 8P .'g ' , , with the rehbers. Carver Doone alone tobacco, brought by uiv own Lorna for
that my knowledge of this would have 8 . , it*h k if which I escaped. i’artly through his fearful me, and next to h. rself most delicious ;
led me to act otherwise in the rast er, made a stab at me with a ki ife which 1 8treugthi llud hU yet more feHrful fa^e ; and as the smoke curled away, I
for mv object was to pay into an «.Wee. and th en he knelt and clasped but mainly, perhaps, through his perfect thought, 44 Surely this is too fine to
aud not to any ofllcial ; neither, if I ha» 1 ’ ctnilness, and his mode of taking things, last, for a man who never deserved it."
brorfug Îpon thef^Llpt ôf'my"'"" Oh, for God's sake, John, my son, .1 h»l*W t“ tblt no muro, tba" S*'*'inB uu 7^.™» of tbl“. 1 |rMolved 
. V,8 T 1 . y „ , : M,lf r Thx.v Iu. eight of the gallant miners were killed to place my faith in God, and so went
|-or the lvmgs Exchequer is, meaeem- 1 ■ • , . . them Ù»» • 1 iu that combat, or died of their wounds to bed aud dreamed of it. And having.«I the Ciiiooiiin I>a\v • while t ' hail- loiigi'il to me, anil 1 love t nem so , l , , ., ,, , ,tor', is of B,,, Tand well' na, ,1 lor Its would almost give my life for them. » forwards ; and adding to these the no presence ot mmd to pray for any-
eery is oi Bjiiuity. aim w» u namm ior its ^ j eight we had lost in our assault on the thing, under the circumstances 1
many chauoes. But the true result <»f , . t'. f valley (aud two of them excellent ware- thought it b»‘st to fall asleep and trust
the «lung was tins: Wd Jeffreys beu* M^ h ura and ™e all the l.gl u. id h„uaeJ,„'eIl), it „,„t uu more than sixteen to the future. Yet ere
now head of the law, and almost head of Allniv wretelied wicked lives to be rid of nearly forty Donnes, asleep the roof above me «warmed with
the kingdom, got possess,. n of that ' 8f'! " ' ^ ™m a a^d ^00^^- wh,„u would most likely have angels, having Lorn, under it.
mouey, and was k.ndly pleas." with -t. |l'e-oh, Jnhn, l am a smI hypocr.te- km„d threo men in the course of a year 1„ the morning Lorna was ready to

And this met our second ihllUulty , 8 ' * * , . * • r »,r two. Therefore, as I said at the time, tell her story, ami we to hearken ; and
for the law having won and aug i«-« , .s. »,llt i .’nilhave back mv iewels ' 8 greet work was done very reasonsbly ; she wore a dress of most simple stuff,
over the spoil, muet have injured >ts ha ï£’ Je Xdr feU awav here were nigh upon forty Doones de- and yet perfectly wonderful, by means

title b, impugning our legality. fr , #h ^ . forehou hk, a si ver «troyed (in the valley, and up at the of the shape and Imr figure. Lizzie was
Next, with regard to thewoimna . f , , b;H' nowerful face ^ arren), despite their extraordinary wild with jealousy, as might be ex-

,Cd«1tT’ WeWdid ourg very test at'tim for once was mo'ved with real emotion. 1,1 »ud h'*h skl*1 in K“'™«y ; pected, (though never would Annie
»!m and so did many ott.ors to provide I wa, so an,at,si and overcome by the whereas of us Ignorant rust,c, there have Imm-,, so but have praised ,t

foïtoêm until thev should manage about grand contradictions of nature, that, were only sixteen to be counted dead- and craved for the pattern ; and
their own subsistence And after a verily, I was on the point of giving him though others m.ght be lamed, or so- mother, not understanding it. looked
while this tronblo went, as nearly all hack'the necklace, lint honesty, which “d •>' those sixteen only two had left forth, to be taught about it For ,t was
Z bles go w th time. Some of the is said to be ,ho first instinct of all w,ve“,and the,rw,ves d.d not happeu to strange to no e that lately mv dear 
women were taken back hv their parents, Bidds (though 1 myself never found It care for them. . mother had lost lier quickueaa, and was
.Tthèir husband, or it may bo he" so, happened here to occur to me ; and Ye», for Lorna » sake, 1 was vexed at never quite brisk unless the quest,on
sweetheart. - and those who failed of su l said, without more haste than might thy b»ld °.f Ç.‘'rï‘'r' Not 1 about myself. Sim had seen a
aweevin arvs, a,™ uo ° sought for Carver s hie, any more than great deal of trouble ; and grief beginsth," went forth some upon the,r own be ex pee t . dfd f„r the Counselor's ; but that for close on people as their power of life

tv,Tex ïœ do,: tthët* ï'rtïZ M «» it w...... . > ■««*»»« •» have a man of deciinea. We .L that she’was hard of
some to English cities, and the plainer show me that particular diamond which »!lch power, and resource and despera- hearing ; but my opinion was, that 
ones to flofd work. And most of the is heaven to you. I will take upon myself i «»» ' at large and unous l.ke a lug me inclined for marriage made her
children went with their mothers or the risk aud the folly of cutting it out i f»"n»hed wolf round the sheep fold, l ot hiuk of my father, and so perhaps, a 
' hound apprentices- only Varver : for you. And with that you must go 1 Kri,atly as 1 blamed the yeomen, who 1„ He too much to dwell upon the court- 
Doone’a handsome child had lost his I contented ; and 1 beseech you not to were posted on the,r horse, just out of ,„g of thirty years ;,gone. Anyhow, she 
mother, and staved with me. I starve with that jewel upon your lips." : “ll”t fr,,m the Doom-gate, for the very was the very best of mothers ; an.

This bov went about with me eve t-1 Seeing no hope of better terms, lie purpose of Intercepting those who would smiie and command herself, and 
where. He had taken as much of likmg ! showed me Ms pet love of a jewel ; and escaped the miners, 1 could not get then, he (or try to hoheve herself) as happy 
to me—first shone in his eves by the l thought of what Lorua was to me, as I “dmlt thlt al|y blam<’ attached to us could be, m tlie doings of the 
fire-light IU, liis father had of hatred out it out (with the hinge of my knife | tb“m- , younger folk, and her own skill ,n de-
aud I perceiving his noble courage, severing the snakes ol gold) and placed ' But lo, he l,ad dashed through the tectlng them ; yet, with the wisdom of 
scorn of lies, and* high spirit, became it in his careful hand. Another moment ! ”b,],lt' 1,1 ,them' 'vl h hl“ b"r»e »t full age, renouncing my opinion upon the 

, , , ! . v • » f Ullll ......... thnm.rh ' fiallop, and was nearly out of shot before matter, «mice none could see the end ofalmost as fond ol Ensie as he was of me. ; ami he was gone, ana away tnrougn ^ . . . , , - , , ’'TmantTor'"^::.:‘."T I ^7^^. "" ! Thin, it appears from what a boy said-

his father's grandfather, the old Sir: Now as to Ourver, the thing was this : £7^“ ca'r'vT^Ihrough th” Doom-
Ensor Dixme. And this boy ap|>eareU , s»> far as I could ascertain from the 1J . , , f ,<
to be Carver’s heir, having‘been horn ; valiant miners, no twoof whom told the j d h(, lu,ht,ld a|1 tbo

houses, and liis own among the number, 
flaming with a handsome blaze, and 
throwing a fine light around, such as he 
had often reveled in, when of other 
people’s property. But he swore the 
deadliest of all oaths ; and seeing hiin-

Uounselor's safe departure the burden 
lay on myself alone. Aud inasmuch as 
there are people who consider them
selves ill-used unless one tells them 
everything, straightened though 1 am 
for space, 1 will glance at this transao

CHAPTBK LX XIII.
HOW TO OET OUT OK CHANCERY

of good victuals, and a few shillings put 
in his pocket. However, this poor 
Squire never made a greater mistake 
than;in hoping to end his life peacefully 
upon the banks of a trout stream, and 
in the green forest of Bagworthy. For 
as he came home from the brook at dusk, 
with his fly-red over his shoulder, the 
Doones fell upon him aud murdered him 
aud then sacked the house aud burned
it.

ibly ? And then, what was to he done 
with the spoils which was of great 
value, though the diamond necklace 
came not to public light ? For we saw 
a mighty host of claimants already leap
ing up for a booty. Every man who ha»l 
ever been robbed expected usury on his 
loss : the lords of the manors demanded 
the whole ; and so did the King's Com
missioner of Revenue at l’orlock ; and 
so did the men who had fought our 
battle ; while <*ven th«A parsons, both 
Bowden and Powell, and another who 
had no parish in it, threatened us with 
the just wrath of the Church, unless 
each had tithes of the whole of it.

Now this was not as it ought to be ;

You told m«* whe.'i

me with the sugar-nippers.

11 >

i may help to pass the hour ere the lump 
| of gold comes by. The smugglers are a 
; noble race, but a miner’s eyes are a 

match for them. There lies a puncheon 
of rare spirit, with the Dutchman's 
brand upon it. hidden behind the broken 
hearth. Set a man to watch outside, 
and let us see what this be like.”

hands

With one accord they agreed to this, 
aud Carver pledged Master Carfax, and 
all the Doolies grew merry. But Simon 
being bound, as he said, to see to their 
strict sobriety, drew a bucket of water 
from the well into which they had thrown 
the dead owner, aud begged them to 
mingle it with their drink ; which some 
of them did, aud some refus* d.

over the talk

fell

rnorn-

, I have been an 
I see my folly, and

it.
But Lorna. in her bright young beauty 

and her knowledge of my heart, was not 
to be checked by any thoughts of haply 
coming evil. In the morning she was 
up, even sooner than I was, and through 
all the corners of the hens, remember
ing every one of them. I caught her, 
and saluted her with such warmth 
(being now none to look at us.) that she 
vowed she would never come out again; 
and yet she came the next morning I

in w<tdl»îck, contrary to the general | *ame story, any more than one of them !
told it twice. The band of Doones 
which sallied forth for the robbery of 
the pretended convoy was met by Simon 
Carfax, according to arrangement, at 
the ruined house called th»* “ Warren,” 
in that paitot Bags worthy Forest where

-manner and custom of the Doones, 
However, although I loved the poor 

child, I could not help feeling very un
easy about the escape of his father, the 
savage and brutal Carver. This man 
was left to roam Jthe country, homeless,

I
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Unction, aud perhaps re: 
thins he had forgotten, 
Father," lie said, “1 have 
of this for day»."

He was not in immedi 
death, so I told him I wc 
aud thus give him time t 

His conversion spread 
over the household, lie 
exhausted when the fain il 
an expression of peace am 
his flue old face and whit* 
the picture of a saint. I 
next morning with the 
ment, aud he would do ;i 
make ready for his augin 

I called in the afterii 
him weaker, but very 
gentle.

Next morning i broi 
Communion. With the 
that was part of his chi 
fasted from midnight, an 
Blessed Sacrament with 

After some littlev«>r.
the Final Indulgence, 
appropriate prayers.

He was like a newly hi 
He wanted the scapula 
holy-water, jhe 
pillow the littl»' badge 
Heart and «aid t<> m<*. 
darkness »>f the night 1 
as soou as 1 held it in i 
sensation took possess! 
heart was as if ice had t 
Ht reams gushed forth, 
borrow for my past life 
reform. I could hardi) 
to see if my new foeli 

They did not, anti
review the years 1 hav* 
the Church, I seemed ti 
until 1 could get to 

ke my peace with ' 
for a while, until the F 
ail at church, and then 
wait no longer ; so I s 
now, Father, I can only 
Heart of my patient I 
with me so long and hr 

“ Yes, my dear Maji 
owe your salvation to 1 
of Our Iaord. For five 
wife aud children ha 
ceasingly that meroifi 
you.”

He looked amazed, li 
it was the cate. He c 

his breast and clos 
could see a tear ftirci 
the lids.

lie lasted a week a 
sentiments were uto 
beautiful, 
grace si'emed t<» pour i 
the rosary and the pit; 
Heart was on the littl

1 visited

One beautiful Ma 
telephoned to me the 
I went «luickly. It wa 

of the Iwere none 
accompany «loath, 

streaming into
1

shed a glory through 1 
breeze parted the si 
the odor of the flot 
sums stole in with th« 
fix was in his hand at 
burned beside him. 
kneeling around the 
high on the pillows, 
with its crown of sno 
face was calm and 
faint smile as 1 ente

I whispered I 
Absolution. He nod 

As the solemeu pn 
for the dying fell on 

he tried to
raised his eyes f< 
the crutdflx bet
the prayers were * 
hush:fell that ever 
•oleum moment he s 
self aud a look of lis 
eyes, and then in i 
thrilled every one h 

“ The bugles are t 
As the «lay sank 

the ranatmied soul ol 
(••lit old M.ij'ir pass 
of that Judge Wb 
Il.-art, had won the
of pride aud gathei 
dering sheep into t 

O Sacred Heart, 
our trust in Thee 1 
Thine, and mav wt 
protection of Thv

THE NEED OF
ASSF

The n«)ed to-day 
women who will « 
telligently, in pu 
stand for the 
faith, must, says a 
olic World, be eyi 
one who walks wit 

In privatelifeth 
opportunity than 
layman who cau, 
slightest offence, 
spirituality to a 
growing more mat* 
principle to a po 
pleasure; the valu 
to souls that kno' 
point, no place of 
the man who Un 
whither lie aspire 
has its sure term- 
end, who reads 
reasonable harm»: 
God through Chr 
his ac<iuaiutaucet 
stand, but Y'ho w 
inevitably be att 

To live happily 
mean that we mu 
things which oug 
ant and most sa<
not argue; we in 
evidently wo 
need not seek t< 
a kinder and moi 
entwhen the op 
Catholic layman 
life. And the 
evifcably present 

We are living 
oonventionalitie 
thing except th 
everything. L< 
the generally i 
relegate roligio 
ground and nev- 
posed in any pu 

And one may 
blatantly the w 
on modern inst 
the contrary, tt 
immediate circl
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

august 1:1, 1910

St. Jerome’s 
College

modillvd by the l»t«- Hope Hitts VII., 
wlt«) reigned from 1800 to 1NJ.i, :it tlu1 
express desire of the Catholic H» shops 
of 1 relaud, I »r there v t* one expr* stdon 
in it which seemed to give offence to , 
persons profcHsing a religion differing i 
from ours. It was this. • llrretir»* | 
perse//war et impugtuibu. The word !

was understood by persons 
front us as if it imposed an y\*

us, just as there is so much utouey iu 
When we have spent our 

have nothing left, but when

Unction, and perhaps remember state- will be interested and perhaps honored, 
thing he had forgotten. “ Although, and, beat of all, perhaps comforted and our treasury.
Father,” he said, ”1 have been thinking guided aright, if at the acceptable time money we
of this for days.” he speaks to them courageously, iutelli* we spend our years we have eterm y

He was not in immediate danger of gently, zealously of those things which left. (Jur natural inclination is to view 
death so I told hlm I would call again make life so worthy and eternity so life from the standpoint ol the »ouy,
■ind thus give him time to rest a little, real, lie will find to his joy that he is and we therefore get a very It mi e 

Ills conversion spread a wave of joy doing the work of the Master, and that view of ourselves. \\ ecling to t e j 
over the household, lie was pale aud the hearts of his hearers also may burn and weeks with the tenacity o e 
exhausted when the family came in, but within tnem. miser who hoards his dollars.
•in expression of peace and content made If we but bring the consciousness of But there is a higher and no 
his tiue old face and white head look like our Catholic failli, our Christian re- standpoint, and from that we ge a p < * 
the picture of a saint. I was to come sponsihility, into the whole of our life, spect which charms, dazzles an <J| ^ 
next morniag with the Blessed Sacra- and really make ourselves new men in the oppresses us to the verge ol gra • u 
ment, and he would do all he could to sight of God, if we but do even this, we tears—the standpoint of the mmortai 
make ready for his august Guest. are surely and eloquently preaching the soul, that mysterious part <>» us »

I called in the afternoon, and found j Gospel of Christ and extending Christ’s wings are hidden in the lies ,
him weaker, but very tranquil and 1 Kingdom among men. If wo but live when the bells of death ring ou , o g ,
2L™tle for another world, if we are constantly if prepared, to soar into upper air, and

Next morning 1 brought him Holy looking out for the things that are to never rest m its llight until like a n.im- 
Cotnmuuion. With the iron endurance come, the very fixity of our vision will ing pigeon it has found its uimim 
that was part of his’character he hud teach other men that there are things be destination. W üar? .A ‘ V,
fasted from midnight, and received the youd worth living for. One of the the worries of life if our at 1
Blessed Sacrameut with wonderful 1er- dangers of democracy is that every man grasp the truth, il our eyes
vor ’ After some little time I gave him will think he ought to do as the crowd glimpse of the beyond, it the sum g
the Final Indulgence, aufl road some d>es. The crowd, believing that every hilltops of the other wor a e
appropriate prayers. man is equal, that no one should act shrouded in mist. We ^ouldbe glad

He was like a newly baptized convert, differently from any one else, will freely that time hurries from one >« -
He wanted the scapulars, he asked for criticize and criticize adversely any other, that the way to
holy-water, |he drew from under his pronounced individual action. Demo- shortening and that it invited to
pillow the little badge of the Sacred cracy may be more tyrannical than ab- mers or winters we sha « ,
Hfiirt ami ««Id to me, “ Father, in the solutism, and it often places upon the another banquet. ' 
darkness of the night I found this, and individual the burden of defying the thoughtfulness must go together.’.A'? 
as soon as I held it in my hand a new ! crowd, whereas the crowd ought to en- haste is inevitable an e '» g 
sensation took possession of me. My j courage and help the individual to at- ness a duty. , m
heart was as if ice had broken and warm tain the highest fulfillment of his per- 1 hero is no i nursuine The
streams gushed forth. I was tilled with sonal ability. kuowa what object he ,s |. irsuu g. 1 he
sorrow for my past life, and a desire to Are we living and working in this skeptic who chases^the nnul tt,“
reform. 1 could hardly wait until day spirit ? How far dues the contrary of his Uttte day wd finds the only^ t
to see if my uew feelings would leave spirit of the world eat into our souls, for his labors iu auDlhJ‘at'°“ ^ j,
me. They did not. and as 1 passed in and, through compromise, through cow- useless life, aud ends w J ,dm
review the years I have been away from ardlv self-consciousness, weaken the heart. The prospe . P ^ ^
the Church, 1 seemed to be heartbroken vitality and the watchfulness of our that high and u y
until 1 could get to confession—aud Catholic dignity and our Catholic re- nigh impossible.

rïF.»;.™»—vi-" vk—. ;sKrsi.:r.nKSS;■■»  ...... ........
Heart of ray patleut Lord for bearing --------------------- -------- iu tht, 0<>imtrjr of God. The heart j ..just take a aeat. please. There are
with me so long and brmR.ng me hack. T|||.; REUNION OF need not beat like a muffled drum aa if three other* ahead of you. If you watch

Yea, my dear Major, I aau , you i'll I'TtiTI'X I HIM wo were sorry to leave these lower j vou 11 see 'em come through the window
your aalvatiou to the Sacred Heart CHRIS 1 EN DOM aoenea, for If our conscience is at peace i„ „„e. When the third cornea |

of Our Lord. F or five year, your dear —— with God we shall keep step to the down, you can go up.
wile and children have besought un- When ,,ope Leo XIII. issued his music uf a better world. It is our faith |l„t the visitor derided to postpone 
oeasiugly that meroitul Heart to aavo i lppeal to the uon-Catholic peopleof Bug- that makes us content with what life his trip.
J°JV , . . 11,1 w i laud to return to the faith of their fore- .rives us aud makes us ready at auy time

it r"r»t; elasied ShU hands ^hers, “^hies ‘,f“ SE * I—***-*0* 8he ,„„ged for a ..........hat, So she j CatilOliC Boarding SchOOl
his breast and closed his eyes, and i , ft has cantivr.ted tbe minds u " , began to worry her husband fora new Ynilllfl Moil mid BûVS

«.... forcing it«u through «££* a CRUSADE AGAINST MIXED dress. afliirdiJ for Young Mon anu
the lids. ... 1 them to be less exacting iu non-essentials M Mill IXGFS e' ^ n< 7 ^,rt ' ‘ , . i

He lasted a week after that, and h.s fc<> #trjve t(, fl(jd ^ Cumm.,u basis of >1 .M>KI-\uLo If you wanted gloves, or a new hat, I
nlost touclimg and . .. . 1/ has elicited expressions of ap- " J wottldn t mind. But a new dr» ss.beautiful. I Visited him daily and pr|,v^i from various denominations and | The Catholic Fortnightly Uoview she.-Well,don’t get Hurried, dearujfl 

grace seemed t«. pour ou him. lie loved ‘ reel,lt(>d iu an international cmfer- utters this timely warning in regard to You know I always give in. ho just buy 
the rosary and the picture of the S tored ri,vi,lltly h„id in Kdinburg. mixed marriage : “ Unfortunately, not mo a ne w hat.
Heart was on the little table at his bed- Two riv8tg ,iave had the happy all Catholic girls instinctively spurn |
side. thought to work from the inside toward the thought of a mixeil marriag»*, an»l

One beautiful May afternoon they , thv bunion of Christendom by removing there are Catholic mothers who evince
telephoned to me the Major was dying. ,,-tacles aud making the way plain fur less horror at such alliances than their
I went quickly. It was true. But then- , rt.tur„ „f members of the Hrotest- youthful daughters. We may go even

°f the horrors that often ^ aect# t<) tbe Church. farther and say, there are certain hts-
The afternoon sun I Thy UeV# juhu Pholau.of Grand June- hionable quarter* where a marriage is 

tion, low t, is about to publish a book, doubly welcome, precisely because it is 
"An Apiieal to Englishmen and I'rotest- mixed. This is an extremely lameut- 
ants generally to return to the unity of able state of affairs, in view of the tre- 
the faith," and the Itev. Joseph G. Lan- mendous losses arising to the Church 
nert of Bedford, Indiana, has had printed fro-n such unholy unions. It is noton-
a little pamphlet on “The Keunion of ous that mixed marriages among us
Christendom." are cutting the Church toi the

These principles seem elementary to quick. In the very nature of things.
Catholics—that Christ established a these marriages must vitally egect her 
church: that tills Church was visible, best interests. They should, therefore 
organized, had one faith and was to last he stripped of the strange spell which 
until the end of time: that the Holy they hold over the minds of not a few 
Ghost should teach it all truth; that it Catholics. They should be discouraged 

all nations in the with might aud main. A regular war 
Gospel- that it was founded on the rock should be made upon them in press and 
of l’eter- and that the gates of hell should pulpit. Newspapers, magazines, and 
not prevail against it. books of devotion should be turned into

There is no other Church but the as many powerful engines for the eradi- 
Catholic Church that can claim to have cation of an evil already too deeply 
been founded by Christ, that has the rooted. It is most desirable, nay, abso- 
same doctrines everywhere, that is lutely imperative, that the men of the 
teaching all peoples, that has the eerti- press he conversant with the t hutch s 
tude of lasting till the end of time, and teaching on this head, and that, m their 
tnat i-* ruled by Heter’s successor. portrayal of the character of »uch alli-

AII the Hrotestant sects were estab- ances, they borrow tint and color Horn 
ished by men—Luther, Calvin, Knox, the forcible style of the Holy bee.
Wesly, etc., etc. They are all of 
paratively recent origin. They diflier 
in docrine, not only one from another,but 
also among themselves. It is hard to 
find even two Hrotestants who can say 
what are the essential doctrines of then 
religion and who agree together even in

Dissension, schism, heresy are abom
inable to G »d. Christ prayed that His 
followers should be oue. The sects can
not reunite Christendom. The Church 
that Christ established is the only pos
sible wav to have oue fold and one shep
herd.—Catholic Columbian.

Berlin, Ont. 
Canada

Foundvd is| 4
Invorpoiutrd by Act <>f Path

perne/jiiar
differing
obligation upon us, by t he oath, to per- j iri
8,-cute iu tlm ordinary tin tiling of that . jRÎr p f ill'
phrase. The meaning which we attn- hjiafp Itlllrsr 
billed to it was only to follow up by : l. ,L
argiimeiit and to eonvi    tf we eot.l.l, t f' » :î 1by proof. However,as it was an amblg- ftfjl Nlllîa
uhua expression it was struck ..ut ol M
the oath. There Was also an ubjec- t VW'ifxÇ' •
tion taken that the promlae .if I f. : 
obedience made to the Hope t
interfered with our allegiance to our 
lawful Sovereign, and, therefore, there 

clause inserted m the oath which

4J_S-

1

Residential School for 
Boys and Young Men

isim ss, High Set
New buildings, equipiu-d with^

j laths, Running

removed that <»bjection, l>»r it says,
‘Haec omnia efc singula «0 inviolabilius
observabo quo oertior sum nihil in illis 
ooutlneri quod fldelit.ati 
Sen-uiselmum Magna»* Brittanniae <-t 
lliheruia»* lt»-g«*ra «‘jusque ad Thr-mum I 

dftiite ad\ - rsari imssit.’ ”

, pmeae vrga
litoiium University of Saint Francis Xavier's College

Chartered to confer University Degrees
ARTS, SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, LAW

G HUMAN, ITALIAN. I VTIN, GHERK aud K KLTK .

KCONGMU’S, lilOLOGV, VHI.MIHTRY, PHYSICS 
GEOLOGY and MIN KU A LOGY.

ile po-l-gM'luaii coPioh
Boartl and Tuition very moderate.

Rev. A. L. Zinger, C.R., Ph.D.

suettessores
l)r. Boyle was the great I. K. L. over 1 

which signature be wrote his numerous 
contributions u> Lise t Iu defence ; ! 
Catholic rights. Tin h-tt.-rs wert tin- 
initials of his episcopal t itle James <1 
Kildare and Loigblin.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

ANT1G0N1SH, Nova Scotia
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“Say,” roared the irate citizen, as he 

bounced into the office «if the «jountry 
newspaper, “where s the »-dit ir.*1

“Want to see him personally?” queried 
the ofllc«*-b»>y.

“Of course 1 do,” auswered the caller.
au inch
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“Ah, little hoy," said the visiting 

suffragette, with a sigh, "I am shocked 
to see so mauy youngsters around here 
with soiled faces. Don’t you know we 
suffragettes have promised to kiss every j 
little buy who has a clean faee :

“That’s why were are keeping them 
dirty, mum 1" shouted the tough lad as 
he bolted down the alley.

Healthful

Forty-first year 1m*| 
Fnr Catalogue.

location ; 
n rquipmer

were none 
accompany «loath.

stroamiug into the window, and 
shed a glory through the room ; a gentle 
breeze parted tlie showy curtains, and 
the odor of the Uowers and fruit-blos- 

stole in with the breeze. A cruel-

■ -..UF.V. V. J. MURHHY.C. S. B.,
.Trsasuke*

ST. MICHAEL’S 
COLLEGE

-•> r'r

fix was in his hand and a blessed candle 
burned beside him. All his family were 
kneeling around the bed, and, propped 
high on the pillows, the line h*iad lay 
with its crown of snow-white hair. His 
face was calm and lighted up with a 
faint smile as 1 entered.

I whispered I would give him 
Absolution. He uodded.

As the solemen prayers of the Church 
for the dving fell ou tbe quiet air of the 

h«* tried to bless himself, and 
as 1 held 

When

“I noticed as l was votning into your 
in theshop,’’ remarked the Granger 

barber’s chair, “that y-ur sign indicated 
that you were both a ‘tonsorial and 
‘marine* artist. Now, what in thunder 

to convey by that word The Religious „f the Sacred Heart give to their pupils an education which 
prepare them to lill worthily their place both in I he world and m the home 
Their speeial object is to train the clmraelers of their pupils and ground 

them in solid religious principles. At the same time, they spare no pains to 
cultivate their minds and to teach them the various accomplishments requirent

by ‘xné loroignB|Mguages5are carefully taught by native teachers. Gouversa-

“""^^vIve^G^m^am'l^td^; laid out as ........ ford a variety of

do you mean 
'marine?”*

“I wish to convey, sah,' answer»^ th<* 
razor wielder, speaking with an air of 
dignity that even l*r»-sident Taft seldom 
emulates. “I wish to oonv«*y, sab, that I 

the champion expert fob puttin 
de sea foam, sah.”

CANADATORONTOthe Last will
was to instruct

Federated College of the University 
of Toronto

raised his eyes fervently 
the crucifix before him.

ov««r and the deep Arts Course with B. A. Degree.

High School Course 
University Examinations.
University Degree under Religious 

Auspices.
Send for Calendar.

Rev. Nicholas Roche, C. S. B. ! Convent of the Sacred Heart

the pravers were 
hush .fell that ever precedes the last 
solemn moment he s«*emed to rouse him
self aud a look of listening came into his 
eyes, and then iu a strong voice that 
thrilled every one he said : f

“ Tht; bugles are souudiug taps !
As the day sank into gray twilight 

the rammmed soul of the noble and peni 
tent old Major passed iuto the presence 
of that Judge Whose tender merciful 
Heart had won the battle against years 
of pride aud gathered at 
tiering »ht**p into the fold of peace.

O Sacred ll»;art, no wonder we place 
our trust iu Thee 1 May our liv«*s be 
Thine, and mav we die saf«; under the 
protection of Thv mercy !

lualthful |toonm and D»>rmltori»*s are spacious, well lighted and well
Everything that can conduce t.» the happiness, welfare and 

of the pupils has been amply provided.
For further particulars, apply to th«-

The world does not dictât»* what you 
shall do, but it do»-* demand that you do 
something, and that you shall be king 
in your liue.

viiitilat»*»!.
progress

Reverend Mother SuperiorAcademy of Wary 
Immaculate

London, CanadaTHE OATH IRISH BISHOPS 
TOOK

last the wan-
In connection with the question of 

the Royal Accession Declaration
rident writing to the Dublin Freo- 
Journal recalls some interesting

IHEMBROKL, ONTARIO .. ,f .V ' <• (■

evidence given a hundred years ago 
before the Committee of the House of 
Lortls by a famous Irish Bishop—Right 
Rev. Dr. James Dtiyle, Bishop of Kildare 
and Lvighlin. It was before Catholic 
Emancipation and the Lords’ Committee 
were investigating the Catholi»; claims 
and subjects relating thereto, amongst 
them the oaths taken by Catholic 
Bishops as to which Dr. Doyle answered 
questions from the Committee as fol-
l0“ Q*.—What oaths are taken by the 

Roman Catholic Bishops of Ireland.
.« a.—We take the Oath of Canoni

cal Obedience to the Pope, which 
means that we are to obey him as Head 
of the Church, according to the discip
line as found established in the Sacred

The cours»* of stmlies irt this Institu
tion is conducted according t»> the 
revised regulations of the Educational 
Department of Ontario for Public and 
High Schools.

Pupils are prepared for High School 
and Junior Teach» rs examinations.

A Business Course
is provided for those who wish to make 
that a specialty.

THE NEED OF CATHOLIC SELF- 
ASSERTION ■w

ill,.*
Thu need to-day of Catholic men and 

and iu- THE DAY OF THE SOUL via
Its

women who will courageously 
telligently, iu public aud in private, 
stand for the principles of th<-^ Catholic 
faith, must, says a writer in The Cath
olic World, be evident at once to any 
one who walks with his eyes open.

In privatelifethere was never greater 
opportunity than now for the Catholic 
layman who can, without giving the 
slightest offence, show the worth ol 
spirituality to a world that is rapidly 
growing more materialistic; the worth ol 
principle to a peoph* that rushes after 
pleasure; the value of Christian dogma 
to souls that know no certain starting 
point, no place of rest; the strength of 
the man who knows whence he came, 
whither lie aspires to go, whose universe 
has its sure terms of beginning and ol 
end, who reads that univers»; 
reasonable harmony of the revelation ol 
God through Christ—to show all this to 
his acquaintances who may not under- ested.
stand, but Y'ho will certainly admire and age to snow inemorv
inevitably be attracted. landmarks which assist the memory.

To live^happily with others does not The earth plunges through space, is

A Boarding and Day School
Beautifully located and equipped with all modern

not Zfthère™ ^.«att^r^Teed improvements.
glZut"irtitgPo~.hou,d we Primary and Intermediate Departments
Give it a thought? Not even age «an for the Collegiate, 
bo counted by years. We are not so ,
manv resta old, but so much experience there are many ... f
"“L Ar to^to-rZedbeyyôang to Province who are daily giving proof of the efficiency of 

1 ° 'loe' Time ha. noth- Mary's Collegiate Department.
A thorough course in Music leads up to Senior Matric-

!The soul grows not old. For it the 
passage of time is over when it ii 
scarcely begun. Even though we 
rapidly approach the time wh«*n our 
bodies will crumble lik«- a building 

refuse to hold themselves 
there is no occasion

m

The Musical Tepartment
sections of the

whose stones 
longer togeth«*r, 
for mourning or regret, for we can peer 
into the future with a curiosity so 
mingled with faith tint all fear is dis
pelled. If there is better music to be 
heard, if there are larger opportunities 
to be embraced, may wo not be grate- 

which will

comprises the various 
Dominion College of Music. Examina
tions are carried on under the super
vision of representatives of the College,

Canons.
“ Are thert; more oaths than one .

oath, and that oath, ,
Pontifical has been who issue Diplomas.“ A. Only one 

as found in the
ful for the hurrying years 
not let ns loiter, but bear ui swiltly on 
to the next chapter in our soul s bio- I

The reckoning of time is simply
It enables u. to fix the re-

Ursuline CollegeSt. Mary’s Academy
“THE PINES,” CHATHAM. ONT.

,Under the patronage of Right Reverend M. F. Fallon, O.M.I., D. D„ Rishop of London
Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and riaryvenience.

lation of events in which we are mter- 
The seasons change from fruit- 

aud are easily made iuto WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Residential and Day School 
For Young Ladiesnot argue; we 

evidently wo are 
need not seek to oppose, 
a kinder and more effective way appnr- 

to the

1'RKPAltATOKY, ACADEMIC, and COLLEGIATE Courses, In- 
Faculties of Education, I’.iss and ll»>uor

lit the Students Thorough tuition in
eluding Entrance to Normal Schools amt toent when the opportunity.comes 

Catholic lavraau whose faith is 
life. And the opportunity will 
evitably present itself to everyone.

We are living under sorely artncial 
conventionalities. We sp«*ak »»f every
thing exc«>pt that one thing which is 
everything. L«*t us not be deceived >y 
the generally accepted agroenmut to 
rtdegahe religi«m to the distance back- 
gronud and never to allow it to be ex
posed in auy public way.

And one may be certain that howev«>r 
blatantly the aelf-satisfh*d commentator 
- modern institutions may protest to 

within his

•ry
iu-

M atriculation.successful teachers throughout the in SHORTHAND and COMThe SCHOOL OF BUSINESS provides complete courses 
MERCI A L departments.

The School, of MUSIC, ART end EXPRESSION have acquired a wide reputation. 

DOMESTIC SCIENCE department is fully equipped mid under able direction.
heart and old ill body, 
lue 1,1 do with the soul except in so far 
as we use it well or ill, and though we 
reckon on man’s summers and winters, 
wo cannot guess his age, for that is a 
secret with him and God.

We often look with regret on tile 
years that have slipped away and been 
lost in the crowd of events because 
are somehow under the illusion that 
there are only so many years allotted to
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effeots. The celling, are covered with chasm hewn l.y nature through 
frciooea by Luca Giordano, who wa. of «olid rook, the «idea of which 
brought from Italy for the purpoae. preclpitoualy and through which flow. 
The palace la a auccea.ion of fine room, the Tagua to lta peaceful home in the 
all beautifully freaooed and furniahed. diataut Atlantic. It waa at one time a 
The room, occupied by the King are very large city, but It la now of little 
exceedingly plain and modeat both In importance In the matter of population, 
their number, aituation and appoint- lta eccleaiaatlcal hlatory ia probably 

The,burial chamber, are under- only exceeded in internat by that of 
neath and the Emperor Charlea V. Home itaelf, while lta political import, 
and moat of tile aueccedtug Spaui.lt ance may be eatlmated from the fact 
King, their wivea and famlliea are that lto.nan, Viaigotb, Moor, and again 
buried there The noble Chriatiau Spaniard have contended for it. poaaee- 
champion, Don Juan of Auatria, whom .Ion, It waa the ancient capital of 
untimely death cauaed Christendom to Spain under the V islgoth. until Its cap. 
mourn, reels calmly under a magnificent ture by the Moors early In the eighth

great library and century. Retaken by the Spaniard» in 
the year 1085, it again became the

Independence, uu 
the same feeling 
will soon 
There in a gr&
Spanish 
rapidly assimilât* 
speaks the Span 
matters, and the 
position 
hope in the natte 
time of her depr 
Philippines. It 
will continue t< 
ttons of Spain ar 
have a position i 
ment of the pre 
with those pri 
grandeur of her

and the ability to unite all the forces 
of the Christian Church, and if that 
great power could be moved to meet the 
needs of humanity as he saw them, 
Christ's coming would be realized by 
the present generation.” The press 
despatch adds that the Rev. Mr. Free- 
borough's utterance was received with 
significant silence, 
people l Scattered and wandering 
sheep from the faith of Christ 1 Old 
prejudices cause them to remain in the 
household of heresy, aud they refuse to 
open their eyes to the light. If Christ
endom is to be re-united, there is only 
one way ; the return of the scattered 
flock to the sheep fold — the recogni
tion of Pius X. as the common father of 
all Christians.

manent and they do it in a most un- 
Christian-like manner.

We might here draw attention to the 
fact that only a few years ago in Pro
testant Ontario members of tbe Salva
tion Army were committed to prison for 
holding noisy services in public. It was 
considered quite the proper thing to do, 
but had this occurred in Spain it would 
have assumed quite a different aspect 
in the minds of some people.

Edmonton. What caused this breaking layman, and exhorts the members to 
up of the family end of the settlement ? stand shoulder to shoulder in defense of

But be-
Ci)c Catholic &ccorb

Not necessity in most cases, for there j Holy Mother the Church, 
was plenty of land for all if properly ware ! One who knew human nature 
tilled. Others are prospering on it i well has said :

Price of Subscription—$1.50 per &nnum 
United Slates A Europe—#J4J0

THOa. COFFEY. LL. D.. Editor and Publisher.

A meric

'It was the spirit of unrest, stirred „ Lowliness is young ambition's ladder, 
by the tales of fortune in tbe new land Whereto the climber upward turns 
and tbe glamour of apparent success that his face.
■hone round the returned ultra-stylishly j But »£«“£• once ,ttalue the upmo,t 
dressed daughter from the city who ; ,je thl,u ùnto the ladder turns ills 
perhaps earned a miserable pittance . 
in a departmental store aud eked out a 
wretched existence in a shabby tene
ment. The plans of improving the farm 
lost their attraction for tbe boys aud

situations wanted, etc. 
mit tance to accompany

Advertisement for teachers,
50 cent* each insertion. Re

Approved and recommended by the Archbishops of 
Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 
Bishops of London. Hamilton, Peterborough, and 
Ogdenshurg. N. Y., and the clergy throughout the

in Eure
Poor deluded

Fortunately we have few, if any, in 
public life in Canada to-day that 
answer to this description. Such, how
ever, is not the case everywhere. It 
were better for Catholics to be without 
a representative of their own faith titan 
to be represented by one whose antece
dents did not promise that he would be 
an honor to his religion aud a fearless 
defender of justice to his co-religionists.

iud to leceive subscriptions and transact all other 
business for the Catholic R»™»». Agent for lis- 
met Of Nioissing Mrs. M. Reynolds. New Liskrard.

Obituary and marnage notices cannot be inserted 
•scent in the usual condensed form, bach insertion
30When subscribers ask for their paper at the post 
office it would be well were they to tell the clerk to 
give them their Catholic Record. W e have infor- 
mation of carelessness in a few places on the part of 

very clerks who will sometimes look for letters

PASSED T1IE LORDS
The narrow-minded bigots of this 

country, notably those of the Orange 
Association, and those belonging to the 
different and numerous sects whose 
opinions when expressed give usa fiavor 
of the witch-burners of New England of 
long ago, have placed themselves in a 
most humiliating attitude by their 
opposition to any change in the corona
tion oath. Not only has the bill for 
changing the oath passed the House of 
Commons in England, with a mere hand
ful of intolérants voting against it, but 
the House of Lords passed the third 
reading on the 2nd of August without 
any opposition whatever. All the more 
humiliating will the position of the 
bigots he when they consider that even 
the Archbishop of Canterbury used 
his powerful influence in favor 
of the passage of the 
Truly the whole proceedings in 
connection with this matter should 
furnish an object lesson to uon-Catho- 
lics whose minds have been warped by

the jolly laugh of the girls was no 
longer heard as they carried their pails 
to the milking. Discontent had entered 
into their lives aud dismemberment of 
tbe family followed.

Now we admit that it is perfectly 
natural and in keeping with tbe divine 
economy that the surplus population of 
Lue older settleiueuts should seek 
homes in the new. There are parishes 
that have sent numerous sous and 
daughters afar, and that are still pros
perous and growing. It is the deplet
ion of so many that we deplore ; that 
the young life has gone out of them.
Perhaps in the old days there were too 
frequent social gatherings that inter
fered with t’.ie performance of duty— 
too little shrewdness in the strengthen
ing of financial and property interests.
But we caunot help regretting that they 
are not back again. There is plenty of 
shrewdness now, but the spectacle of a 
bachelor son waiting for the demise of 
his father, that he

ing. We believe that many 
sought the traditional greeuflelds long |
for the old home, the old neighbors, the ! Ui-ll.mr to say, because it would lead to 
pariah church and the simple life that “ most erroneous opiuion of the action 
they once found too monotonous, -

Apart from personal and sentimental pertaining to their faith. If he had put 
reasons, this weakening of parishes is a | It In this way he would get credit for 
decided loss to the Church; for those candor aud truth! ulness: “The Cath- 
who remain are often deprived of religious flic Church authorities at all times aud 
advantages which they formerly enjoyed, in all places strive by every lawful 
What was once a parish will, a resident means to protect and defend their 
priest is now in some instances but a rights." The Witness editor is dealing 
mission where religion is in a dormant with the Catholic Church in Spain. He 
condition. Lamenting serves little pur- “ays that Hus is a benign and simple 
pose, but every possible eflort should hearted Hope, but place, the blame for 
be made to check this unwise aud un- ‘be present trouble in Spain on the 
necessary migration of c.tdulica from .boulders of Cardinal Merry de! Vat. 
the older settlements of the East, a “The Vatican," he says, “would have no 
movement that inmost cases is detri- dealings with a government that permits 
mental alike to the individual aud to Protestant and Jewish worship in 
religion. public." The last two words give us

the key to the whole trouble.

monument. The
gallery of painting, are worthy of com
parison with those of the Vatican capital, and remained so, with some 
Palace of Rome. The whole rau.t have j intermia.ious, until the creation of 

little short of fabulous, aud j Madrid as the capital by Philip in the 
sixteenth century. The Moors have

deli
° Subscribers changing residence will please 
•a well as new address. NOTES vcost a sum 

furnishes a testimony of the great ro
of Spain at that period.

BISHOP Mc DOS EL 
There is a small stone church, slowly 

decaying, situated on the west bank of 
Cixjw River, within the limit# of Mar
mora village. North Hastings, Ontario, 
originally designed aud built by the 
late Bishop MeDonel about the year 
18118, and which was used by the Catholic 
people until about thirty years ago, 
when they built a beautiful church more 
conveniently situated. To the historian 
recounting the struggles of the early 
pioneers ot the Church, this with their 
monuments will be interesting evidence j 
to the zeal aud labors of the late Bishop 
and to those who helped in the good 
work of the early days.
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left strong memories of their occupâti< 
in its exceedingly narrow streets which 
run inL* aud cfo#s each other in aii 
directions without any apparent out
lets, and in the many ancient and al
most £ windowless houses in some of 
those thoroughfares, or as they might b< 
more appropriately named, alleys. It is 
impossible fur a stranger to thread his 
way through its narrow lanes and by
ways, aud he is compelled to engage a

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

OttMWa, June » j«h, iQC>

sources
Regona. a small town about fifty miles 

north of Madrid, is one of the most In- j 
teresting of Spanish cities. Its situa- j 
tlon recalls that of Toledo, and it crowns j 
a rocky hill of some few hundred feet In 
height. It has some interesting features 
of the time of the Roman occupation as 
well as many ancient churches and 
palaces. It is surrounded by its old 
walls which are protected by a number j

whole oulmin- I ®*ul e*

THE PITY OF ITHr. Thomas Colley
Mv Dear Sir—Since coming to Canada I have

the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence rear 
more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly recom
mend It to Catholic families- With my blessing on 
•our work, and best wishes for its continued success. 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Doiiatiis. Archbishop of Ephesus.

Aoostolic Delegate

In some respects the Montreal Daily 
Witness is an admirable paper. We 
wish we could say that it was such in all 
respects. It gives the news of the day 
without loading up the family circle 
with lurid descriptions of the most 
horrible and nauseating occurrences in 
the world's catalogue of crime. So far 
so good. But it is a thousand pities 
that the anti-Catholic tone of the 
paper half a century ago once in a while 
gives a flicker of life. The editor says 
that Mr. Balfour said “the Roman Cath-

of strong towers, and the 
! ates in the alcazar or citadel, where the 

hill descends towards the surrounding early period of its history, and there are 
plain. The cathedral is 330 feet long j two of their synagogues amongst the 
and 100 feet broad, aud owing to its being oldest in Europe, now for many oeu- 
free from surrounding buildings and to | turies used as Christian churches. 

THE MONTREAL TR1ÈUNE ! the beautiful old stained glass windows There is a beautifully interesting little 
. which It still retains, its interior is ! mosque almost as old as the great one

A new at io ic paptr jearng e I singularly light and impressive. It is i at Cordova, and it is also given over to
abo\e title ta es t t p ace o e ru» ; rfect condition both outside and | Christian worship. The city is rich in
\N it ness in thi metropo is o ana a. within, and has a cupola over the trail- associations of the Great Ferdinand ami 

cation has been acquired along tbe 18 m U™.U ornî 8U ; septs 220 feet high. From one of its j Isabella, who built the monastery and
narrow lines—whose reading has been print*». hi aik ,b »pva ng -a o- faCajV8 rises another fine tower also sur- j church of St. John of the Kings, In
for the most part couliued to the lives of ics in . ontrea ave now a w«t " ^ mounted by a cupola nearly 350 feet tending it as their mausoleum, but alter
the chief actors in the reformation Pu^ icatloQ o w ic t itv may jus \ ^gh. jt ajHO has many chapels and | their conquest of Granada this
drams, whose careers have not been feel proud. Half a century .go and ancieBt eloiatere.
above reproach, are in great part re- more George CI.rk established the True bu„t by the Bom.n, over I of
sptmsible for the bitter and un-Christian , itness am a s»u (< lllltr 1 two thousand years ago, and one of their which then became their resting place,
spirit entertained by their people to- j alt 1 1 ttt 1 11 le ^°n,Ier * greatest monuments in the peninsula, is The church and cloisters of the monas-
wards those of their neighbors who be- |leI1 ^18 00 P ace 1 v ru€ jn existence, aud, utterly heedless tory are very rich specimens of the
long to the old faith. Many a time in J fitness ia a precarious exis euce. ^ flight of time, is still performing gothic aud are 
speaking with Protestant clergymen wo 1 he great captain at the e m was ^ dutiegf and to judge from appear- ! restored, 
have been astonished to find such au en- sorely missed. We are glad to see that wiU do ^ for many centuries 1

at last a decided change for the better ¥ , . ,
. , - , , rr , yet. It brings the water from the surhas taken place aud the Tribune J, , , rounding mountains a distance of over
promises a career wortny ol tbe great .. , . ...

...... , t , ten miles. From the mountains to thecause in which it has embarked. W ill
the Catholic people of Montreal, by a 
generous support, show that they appre
ciate the efforts of the gentlemen who 
have control of the Tribune? A 
long experience forces us to impress 
this one fact upon their minds. A Cath
olic family which depends entirely upon 
the cent paper for its literary food will 
sooner or later be on the down grade.
The paper purchased for the smallest 
piece of coiu will in time prove to be a 
very costly investment, for the family 
into which it goes will be well schooled 
in the criminous doings of the universe.
This is anything but healthy food for 
the risiug generation. The Tribune's 
make-up shows that there is an adept 
hand in the manager's office, and the 
style of the editorial matter tells us that 
there is much talent behind the fountain

The Jews located in Toledo at a verymeasure.
tJWVBHSITT or OTT 

Ottawa, Canada, March ?th,
M Dea?>^ire:UFo7some time pa't 1 have read your 
«tunable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate vou Upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good; and a truly

sïïeï r^rs^ss :±.
log -ou and wishing you success, believe me to re-
eeiD' Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.

♦D. Falcohio, Arch, of Larissa,

olics have never abandoned their ex- 
elusive attitude, and whenever they the intolerance which is altogether too

widespread in our Canadian life. We 
are sorry to have to say it, but it is the 
simple truth, that some of the clergy
men of the different sects, whose edu-

might in-
200 acre farm is not inspir- have an opportunity they enforce their 

who have I doctrine by any means in their power.”
Which was a very foolish thing for Mr.

London. Satvkdat. Aon --r l;t, 1910
I of the Church authorities In all matters

OVER-ORGANIZATION
Under existing conditions fraternal 

societies of Catholic men are of great 
benefit to the Individual members and 

of strength to the Church. 
Yet a good thing may be carried to 

It is possible to have too many 
of these societies in a parish, especially

The stone ■ resolution vas changed in fav^r 
the C.Lhedral at Granada the 
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now being handsomely
when the aims and scope of two or

This takesare practically identical, 
from instead of adding to their effective- 

, and is sometimes a source of dis-

; The long line of illustrious prelates 
who occupied the See of Toledo contains 
t’ne names of the greatest families in 
Spain. Many of these took a prominent 
part in the conquest and government of 
the state during its early vicissitudes, 
among these the great Mendoza, who 
was a tower of strength to the monarchs 
in the biking of Granada, its great 
gothic Cathedral, almost as large as that 
of Seville, is a majestic creation of lofty 
and massive pillars, and contains almost 
intact the whole of its beautiful ancient 
stained glass windows. The choir is 
surrounded by a wall adorned with an 
arcade of fifty columns of rare marble 
richly carved in the Renaissance style. 
The treasury contains a bewildering 
number of rare vessels aud objects used 
in the services of the church, some of 
which were gifts from princes aud nobles 
celebrated in history. The monstrance 
was made from the first gold brought by 
Columbus from the New World, and the

tire absence of knowledge of even the 
very rudiments of Catholic belief and 
all the while the poor deluded people 
are only too ready to give an exhaus
tive essay on “ Pope and Popery.”

aension. One strong active association 
can accomplish far more thau several 
with limited membership aud lacking in

outskirts of the city it is under ground, 
and then on account of the existence of 
a broad aud deep valley, it rises from the 
surface and is sustained on massive 
granite arches. As the valley becomes 
deeper the height increases to nearly 
100 feet, aud it is then supportedjby two 
stages of arches. The masonry is put 
together without mortar. The whole 
affords a striking example of the per
manence of the Romans in the construc
tion of their national institutions and

esprit du corps.
We once knew two farmers who dwelt 

in close proximity to each other. The 
had a fad for securing all the latest

A SANE VIEW
In order to fully understand the matter piea9es us to be able to publish

let us for a moment compare the condi- evidences of aChristiau-like spirit on the 
tion of life on the continent with that 
prevailing in England and in North 
America. In Spain the people are a 
chivalrous race and have a keen sense 
of the artistic. In that respect we are 
sadly in arrear in this country. In 
Spain they will not permit any
thing that will offend the artistic 
temperament of the people. In 
the commercialism of our country

THE MILITARY SPIRIT IN OCR 
SCHOOLSinventions in the line of implements 

that were advertised in the agricultural 
journals or recommended to him by oily- 
tongued agents. In a few years time 
his premises were strewn with the 
wrecks of these, which either proved a 
failure or got rusted and out of order 
from want of care and oiling. The other 
was satisfied witli the ordinary standard

which served him awkwardness aud slouching gait common 
were always to so many aud is an aid to their physi-

exercise

any deg ret 
non-Cathuli 
real natur 
waged in 
the Christi 
more have 
the public 
intensify t 
to the Ble 
saying. L

part of our separated brethren in regard 
to the coronation oath. The following 
extract from su Irish paper, having re
ference to the action of an Anglican 
vestry on this question, should be taken 
to heart very seriously by those people 
in this country who seem to be continu
ally enveloped in an atmosphere of bigo
try and intolerance :

In lieu of religion the military spirit 
seems to be dominant in our public aud 
high schools. Military exercises, pat
riotic songs and a flamboyant speech on 
“Our Empire” are the chief attractions 
of the annual commencement day. A 
cadet corps for the boys has many things 
to recommend it. It overcomes that

civic works.

Valladolid, still farther to the north, 
was at one time the capital of the 
Spanish empire, and VhiliplI. was born 
in its royal palace. It has seventy 
thousand inhabitants and appears to be 
a flourishing city. There are two col
leges for the education of priests for 
England and Scotland which had their 
origin in the days of the Reformation. 
It has several Universities and a Mus- 
enm containing a flue collection of wood 
carvings by the Spanish artists Berrug- 
uete, Juan de Juni and Hernandez. Its 
Cathedral in the Renaissance style and 
of vast proportions has unfortunately 
never been finished. The' choir stalls 
designed by Herrera area line specimen 
of Renaissance carving. The sacristy 
contains a solid silver monstrance nearly 
7 feet high, weighing one hundred and 
forty pounds, aud it is adorned with 
small statues of Adam ami Eve in the 
garden of Edeu.

implements 
many years, and
iu good running order, because ; Cal development. It may 
he used them and cared fer them instead some moral influence, too, in teaching the 
of leaving them to ornament a fence- value of discipline and obedience and 

He prospered beyond his neigh- by cultivating a manly spirit. A 
bor, and his homestead had the air of cadet corps for the girls, however, does

“ According to the parochial report 
just issued the following resolution was 

or nothing. In travelling through the j unanimously adopted by the Select 
United States and Canada, people from Vestry of the parish of Carriekmaoross,

church of Ireland, on the 7th of June, 
1910 ; ‘The select vestry hoped that His 
Majesty’s Government will endeavor, as 
speedily as possible, so to modify the 
form of the king’s accession declaration 
that its language will not cause needless 
irritation to the RomanCatholic subjects 
of the Crown.’ The resolution was sent 
to the Lord Lieutenant, Prime Minister 
and the Chief St - retary.”
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the continent of Europe notice with 
pain on some of our most beautiful land
scapes immense advertising boards on 
which are painted the latest brand of 
chewing tobacco, the latest brand of 
whiskey, and something new in soap, 
cigarettes or patent medicines. In our 
towns and cities the same disfigurements 
will be found upon our dead walls. 
These things they do not permit in 
Spain. In that country Protestants 
are at perfect liberty to carry on 
their services. The government will i 
not, however, allow any signs on their 
churches, and for a good reason. It 
would give affront to the artistic taste 
of the people. Were the non-Catholics 
in Spain to have full liberty iu this 
matter, there would appear on their 
churches, as there appears in this 
country, advertising matter regarding 
the services which would shock the 
people at large. We would find the 
name of the church, the name of the

corner. pen. We wish our contemporary abun
dant success.

cross planted by Cardinal Mendoza - n 
the heights of the Alhambra at the 
capture of Granada is one of its 
proud possessions. The vestments 
and altar pieces are beautiful beyond 
description and have been carefully 
guarded for centuries. The treasury is 
little if anything inferior to St. Peter's 
at Rome. An interesting feature in this 
Cathedral is its Mozaratic chapel, where 
Mass is said daily in the ancient Visi- 
gothic ritual. This ritual was in use 
in Spain by the Mozarabs, as the natives 
of Toledo were called who had been 
conquered by the 
Latin ritual in use 
other countries is altogether differ
ent, and when this was subsequent
ly introduced by Rome into Spain a 
number of the churches of Toledo were 
permitted to continue the celebration 
according to the ancient rite. The 
cathedral is the sole church where this 
is now permissible, and at different 
altars may be seen both celebrations at 
the same time. A visit to this country 
helps much to the comprehension of its 
exceedingly complex and interesting 
history. It has been neglected by tra
vellers unaware of its magnificent 
archeological and artistic treasures. 
The vials of prejudice have been poured 
on it on account of its fidelity to Rome 
during the progress of the Reform
ation. It was then undoubtedly 
not only through its monarchs but also 
its clergy the bulwark of the ancient 
faith. It is still faithful and true to its 
religions traditions. It is likely to be 
a factor in the development of the pres- 

Fifty millions or more

prosperity about it. Now the same is not appeal to us. It is true that they need 
true of societies that is true of impie- t exercise as well as their brothers, but

If you get several to do the exercise of a different nature. \\e can From our own correspondent.meats.
work that one could do some of them will | admire the grace and beauty of the 
be consigned to the scrap-heap, and the ! flower drill or the wand drill as exe- 
work will not be so well done. Like a cuted by a class of becomingly attired 
machine, a society must be well oiled and maidens ; but the sight of a company of 
kept iu good running order, otherwise, j young girls dressed in soldier's uniform 

matter how noble its purpose shouldering heavy muskets, presenting
and charging bayonets is not to

LETTER FROM SPAIN
San Sebastian, July 15,1910. 

Thirty miles north-west from Madrid, 
out of the wild and rocky side of the 
lofty Guadarrama mountains, rises, like 
a lonely giant, the Escurial, dedicated 
to St. Laurence and built by Philip II. 
in honor of his victory over the French 
at St. Quentin. This conception was 
the especial idol of the King during 
many years of his reign and he person
ally supervised the plans, instructed 
the architects and watched its progress 
from a point in the mountains several 
miles away, where he used to resort aud 
spend many hours during the long years 
occupied in its erection. He intended 
it as a monument for all ages of the 
strength aud majesty of Spain, and he 
certainly achieved his object, for the 
first view of it almost causes the be
holder to hold his breath, so vast are 
its proportions and so impressive its 
plain but massive exterior. It is one of 
the most stupendous edifices ever 
erected by man and as a place of burial 
is alone exceeded in magnitude by the 
pyramids of Egypt, 
form of a rectangle 680 feet long 
by 530 wide, and is a palace, mon
astery, church and mausoleum combined 
Amidst such a great work of nature as 
the mountains by which it is surrounded 
you would almost expect that the palace 
would be a secondary consideration with 
the observer, but the contrary is quite 
the case, for the mountains are com
pletely forgotten in the presence of 
this gigantic creation of man. On en
tering the church the visitor at first 
detects nothing out of the ordinary in 
its size, as the proportions are so math
ematically correct that they harmonize 
with each other, but when the length, 
breadth and height of its nave and aisles 
and the loftiness of its dome and towers 
are told him, it seems almost incredible.

All which is respectfully submitted to 
the consideration of Dr. Spronle, M. I'., 
Grand Sovereign of the Royal Orange 
Association of British North America.A 1may be, it will accomplish little, 

society that is in a moribund condition 
is only a burden to a parish instead of 
an aid. It is like a local-option by-law 
that is not enforced. We cannot help 
smiling at the attitude of some of our 
ministerial friends who work themselves 
up to a frenzy ot enthusiasm during a 
local option campaign, and, when their 
ballots have won, go home feeling that 
the country is saved aud that they de
serve an aureola. A law that is not en
forced is not worth the paper upon 
which it is written, and a society that is 
not imbued with the spirit of union and 
persevering activity is but 
branee, no matter how grandiose the 
expression of its noble aims as set forth 
in its constitution.

mind symbolic of womanly culture.
It is true that Gladys may look quite UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA 

We are glad to be able to announce 
that the prospects for a large attendance 
of pupils at the University of Ottawa 
during the next term are very good. 
This evinces a great awakening of in
terest on the part of the Catholic people 
in the matter of superior education. The 
mistake made by Catholic parents in 
years gone by in sending their children

publie places. The inculcating of reye> pastor, and the subject of his uext dis- to non-Cathulie colleges under the mis- 
fur their teachers and superiors, ™urso. It might be “The Pope and taken belief that therein they would re- 

lady-like deportment aud politeness, Popery," "The awful revelations of ceive a better equipment for the world's
might well take the place iu the cirri- »'sri. Monk,.......Plie life and times of work, is now seldom made, and we trust
cnlum of these innovations, which, as far «-priest Chlnlqny," “ Is there a God ?" that ere long it will become entirely ex- 
at least a. girls are concerned, do not S “Hell a myth," "Genesis a fable," tlnct. Those who have tried the expori- 
educate in the right direction. j“ Christ Is leas than God and more than ment have reason to look hack upon

man," (Rev. Mr. Manning, Methodist, their foolishness and pride with bittvr- 
! London, Ont.) We have given only a ness and sorrow. The University will 

few of the subjects that might appear on be opened a week later than usual on 
It is praiseworthy for Catholic j the bill boards of some non-Catholic account of the Eucharistic Congress, 

societies to aid their members in seour- ! places of worship. The Saturday papers many professors and pupils having ex- 
ing employment suitable to their capac- | New York print, a variety of themes pressed a wish to attend the great Cath- 
ities. This is especially so in our day, j discussed by preachers of an infinitely olic manifestation ol faith in Montreal, 
wheu Catholic workmen are hampered in more startling and shocking character. Studies will be resumed on Wednesday

To put the matter in a few words, we Sept. 11. 
may say that non-Catholics are freely 
permitted to worship in every Catholic 
country in the world if they behave 
themselves. The conduct of the Metho
dists in Rome, the Baptists in Mexico, 
and the Presbyterians iu the North 
West, give us ample proof that the 
“missionaries" have abundance of zeal 
but no discretion, and no regard for the 
feelings of the people amongst whom 
they are carrying on their propaganda.
Some proslytizers in this country are 
offensive, untruthful, devoid of 
charity and narrow-minded. They are 
zealous in a forlorn hope and dearly 
love notoriety. They must be doing 
something to make their positions per

cute in her natty military accoutre
ments, but they do not add to that in
stinctive veneration and respect that 
those of the male sex bear to distinct
ively feminine attire. Moreover, they 
tend to foster that spirit of boldness 
that is all too common iu co-educational 
institutions, and which manifests itself 
in that lack of maidenly reserve which 
is to be noticed on our streets aud in

Moors. The 
in Italy and

Burgos, a prosperous and well kept 
city of thirty thousand inhabit
ants, lies in the plain of North 
Castile in the midst of wheat 
and other grain growing fields. 
It was the birthplace of the 
valiant Christian warrior, the Cid, who 
rendered such distinguished services to 
the early Spanish kings in redeeming 
the country from the Moor. Its cathe
dral is one of the gems of Gothic archi
tecture in all Europe. Its proportions 
are over 300 feet in length by nearly 200 
feet iu breadth. Truly there is nothing 
to excel the Gothic in the expression of 
the dignity aud beauty of the ancient 
faith. A view of the interior of this 
fairy-like mass of pinnacle and tracery 
for the first time has an effect like that
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the spirit of unrest
THE OFFICE SEEKER It is in theWhen one strolls through the bits ot 

woodland that still remain, where once 
the rabbit skipped and the whirr of 
frightened wings started at our ap
proach, aud we

the call of a passing crow and the

of a breath of oxygen upon one suffoca
ting from lack of air. It exhilarates 
and revives one at once and makes him 
wonder how the hardest of stone could be 
made to produce such soft and light
some results. The double cloisters are 
particularly fine and have many statues 
and tombs. Two graceful open work 
spires rise over the main facade to a 
height of 275 feet. The cathedral con
tains many fine sculptured stone and 
marble tombs, aud so precious are they 
that they are kept constantly covered. 
Toledo, the primatial see of the Span
ish Church, is a walled city several 
hours’ ride from Madrid, and stands 
perched in a very strong and inaccess
ible position on a lofty rock, protected

find no evidence of life
save
occasional chirp of a red squirrel, some
thing of the same feeling comes 
as is experienced when visiting what 

Irish Catholic settlements

this matter by the machinations of the 
lodges. There is one person, however, 
against whom they should be upon their 
guard. That is the political office- 
seeker, who would use the society to at
tain the object of his ambitious. He 
may not have been very conspicuous in 
the past for his militant Catholicity. 
In fact he may have given expression to 
views that were scarcely orthodox in 
order to manifest his broad-mindedness. 
He may not have identified himself very 
closely with the work of the society in 
the past, but he suddenly takes a lively 
interest in its welfare wheu a political 
plum appears upon the horizon. When 
an occasion presents itself, he speaks in 
glowing terms of the apostolate of the

over us
A SURPRISING ADMISSION 

At a meeting of the Wesleyan Re
form Union held in London, England, on 
the first of August, the Rev. Mr. Free- 
borough made a declaration which 
caused not a little consternation In the 
minds of the members. Evidently the 
reverend gentleman gave careful study 
to the subject of the re union of Christ
endom, and logic forced him to make 
the pronouncement that the Roman 
Catholic Church was the most vital 
agency to attain this end.

“ No other church," he said, “had the 
machinery, the wealth, the tradition I ^|me ^ rather plain in its general encompassed in its rear by a huge

ent century, 
speak the Spanish tongue. The mar 
vellous continent of South America, 
which has progressed at a rapid rate in 
the last quarter of a century and where' 
a greater expansion is sure to take 
place in the years close at hand, is 
allied to her by blood aud language. A 
great reconciliation between Spain and 
her former colonies has been quietly

were ouce 
in eastern Ontario. The life is gone. 
No longer the line of democrats wends 
its way to the parish church on Sunday 
morning or t»> the grove on the day of 
the annual picnic. Many of the farms 
have passed into the hands of the Hen
dersons, the Scott», or the Browns, and 
where still an Irish name remains, it is

going on for some time. This is appar
ent from the enthusiasm which has 
greeted the Royal House when its re
presentatives recently assisted at the 
festival in the Argentine in honor of its

elder brother and sister that are 
working the place and caring for the 
wants of the old folks. Where are 
Michael aud John, and Kate and 
Nellie ? In Rochester, or Buffalo, in 
Regina, or Saskatoon, in Calgary or

The great altar is of the rarest of 
marbles and exhibits in its design four 
orders of architecture. At the same by what was once a strong citadel and
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i PH The ttUthor seems to u* to have of Salford—the education of the clergy, 
neriurraed this part of his duty in so the education of the people, the cn-a- 
natural*a manner that t lie reader seldom tion ..fa strong temperance public 
realize* that it is not usual, and is never opinion, lie had many difllcultles with 

T the religiousOrder., each ambition» of ;
see to,],, Wh.lVirtue woubt WUThc*Vaughana art* -aid to imeaeaa a doiug Ita own work well ; hut tl:,' 0,111-

livher „w„ heln ,h,.™h .,nd moon record which mil» hack some «tituelicii» were not large enough lor
Wen miiie ft,! wa tunk. —Miltoo. îbTrtLn hundred year». That will all. There were lime» when lie had
The Cardinal-Archbishop» of Weat- L (or antiquity. They were Loyalist» Borne difficulties even with t an.lin.i

minater have entered Into history In a . thu time of Chai!.-. l„ Jacobite» Manning. wln> got opiulouativ.. «|
way characteristic of men of their rank “ ^ tioll. ul James If., and Catholic» got older; hut to the end the l a rda I
lu earlier historic periods. Wiseman— alwaJa_ A strain of Toryism descended ..... finned to pave the way for Und o |
IH'KJ - 181,5 — was a man of singular . Cardinal Vaughan which marked his \ aughau to be his success" r. il ,
genius and equally .Ingnl.r coulee. the Tablet. „nd which was that part of the record we have »...I « ;
When he waa made Archbishop of West- grildml||y confirmed ncording as the present space to deal, but muy ra 
minster and Cardinal in 1850 he hail to C|,urcl, party in England saw the need to It at a later date. J
face a totally unexpected storm. There , religious education which the Whig ary observations may neU]
was nothing in the choice of his title 'and p/Lral OoTernments were not tereat ot our readers In the further h„-
from which ottence should have been wimng u, concede. The author is of tory of a very notable man. »1. .1. .. 
taken. All the Episcopal titles of the l)pln|on that the alliance which once 
revived hierarchy were taken from the between the Whig Govern- j
non-Episcopal towns. And the formal ments and the Catholics for some time |.'| ( || \ It [STIC CONdliKSS
declaration of fils elevation waa made after 18211 waa due to Catholic gratitude , *
In the customary form. Hut owing to (|ir Catholic EmaMlpatlon. which the ' o'lAlintl.L
political exigencies an attack on papal Wblge had favored though they did not ’ Montreal Inly "9 1910. E
aggresaion was popular, and waa adopt- gnult. A study of facts, datea, acta aud j . i, m„u|ng immense prépara 1 I... ., , .. . ed for the usual purpose of catching diKl,UsBioi,s would revealithat the D»t e ; j f tlll. Eucharistie Convention ||

“ amiable and gentle being, but this votes—a business lor which men will al- olic gratitude waa based on very slight | . d rill„ tiie first week *
too has been placed in its true setting ways he found willing to make sacrifice gr„lmds. Catholic emancipation waa The Convention will hoby Sig. Riuleri. Tue torture, such as it ». morality. 'Vi«*,m.n however waa *,t a„ allair of 1829 The Penal Law. „„„.....able one. for

atTwheuTe ™ ttTJlZ ml i « «>" ft '
diet! in 18(15 his funeral In Louden was , , three acts were passed during a^toos and j
little less than royal in ita character. thl, regime of Lord North, and three a-ondltlmw siitilvmelv appropriate to the

during the ascendancy I I I Itt. ! occasion Montreal is not only the 1
Whigs showed a remarkable willingness Catholic city in America, lor in It„ drop the .object. whenever;1 Imcame «»* CathU.c e ^ u_ •
Inconvenient. And the act « f wa_af u with the famous Cat nolle cities of 
passed by l eel aud Wellington. Home, Xlexaudria and Antioch. During
Catholic gratitude is duo anywhere it is 'j* Tlld„r„ „,ld the Valois,
due very largely total ,M.c bishops and Cartier, great French exph.r-
priests (who are generally the Lr »ailed up the St. Lawrence, the first i
friends of their people) and to th m ire ^ |]|:v, ^behold that wondrous moun- 
or less happy accident of the ag.ucy ^ tlu, mid„t of the Island formed by ;
Daniel 0 Connell. ( k [ tb„ Ottawa and the St. Law-

It la the early career of Cardinal ”
Vaughan that is Interesting. Bur u in hty brew and the wisided slopes of-
183-, young \ aughan stonvhurM this mountain made a profound impres-
at home, and then at Stolijlnirst .....Cartier, and he nnimsf
There are no wonders to toll of hm jt ,‘£„val. If,» ..........................
school day a; lie was just t he thl- mountain caught the fancy of all
English boy, Pius a religious ralulim ^ ^ ^ ,c and r„,nantie in France i
impressed on him by Ins mother. A , ^ |||in|£ ,v >lld m0helieu planned
sixteen he iouna hm vocation. At mil (,iund a city I.... oath the shadow of
t.s.,1 he eft for Rome to Study I M()U|I(. w L’ Samuel tie Champlain, 
the priesthood. There h made t (hat ^ (,rraut Canadian story, 
acquaintance of Aubrey d, New and drawn for the city, but he
Dr. Manning, lie was ordained at ^ ^ Thl. banks of tho St.
Lucca in 18n4; and was at tome on the Lawrt,||Cl. „lld „,e Ottawa, long after his | 
occasion of the propagation of tl , . eoutimied to lie haunts of savage 
dogma of the Immaculate Conception. , is and Algonquins, that ;
From this time forward whoever wishes “J* ^ ‘,|l|e another wit h re- 
to understand the life and character ot ferocitv aud harl.irltv. In
Herbert Vaughan must give up alt'» Ki(.lie,time the Iroquois were the 
gether the usual not , »» "f ‘uman con- , m(Mt ,,1 .od-thiraty cannibal»
duct and live wholly iu a spiritual atmos ^ wor|d . a„d yet, Richelieu had
phere. llie casual way of tin avi rag j (ljvams (h„ „.ttleiiH'nt and explora- 
worldling In regard to religion and its « Franc,q and Ills dreams
meaning, its sanctions, it. respnn. bll- ^ comi, trJ,. w,.r„
ities was almost unknown to athi r * , wasted in promoting fatal
Vaughan. Everything spiritual »d i„ German} and

iresence iu tiie Roman Catholic religion., every least detail, tradition, .limdlilatiiig
gooduae. As all the world knows, the Church, not to speak of his many works practice and belief, was so real to him ^ (euda|[8m

, f V’irlican °f genius, gavn him an ascendancy that all else was unreal. I Ifiehc'icu hut to a vrivst** citizen and aHigh Oburon secuou ut the AngUcw XâhpTobÂy no other man vfhis age enthusiast on what m,y be called tue ^e‘(Upr^8V belong the honour „f
Kstablislimeut disowns the namt Ire- eujoyed His 8erene and saintly char- Chivalry of the Cross. founding this romantic city. Both were
testant." It would have the world be- liis conspicuous place as, above Contrary to his own wish be was no dreame® for tkvV had day dreams of
lieve that it is a part of the Catholic all things, an English gentleman, en- sooner in Engltod than he was mMe fouI|di clty OU the banks of the St.

, in Rnffl-uid the oulv legit- abled him at all time-s to confer on his vic^president ol St. Mmuud s Çolbgt, LawreQCe aud iu the shadow of the
Church, a ‘ Church colleagues and on any cause of theirs, which was lor the training both <if of Mount Royal. They met, Genoa or
iraate representative of that Church. aQ authority they could not have won priests and laymen. He came under th« accident, in the chapel of also do 1 see in ages yet V» come, great
Hence the use of the term " Protest- from t\xe influence of any other man. immediate influence of Manning and Notrt, i)amo [n |>Hris, and told each poets, artists and painters dwelling
mt” as applied to the Establishment ne in effect made the whole course of became an Oldate of St. f “ other of their dreams and aspirations, here, but never one so renowned, so

a -ah »! ,,ii«l rodent meut But things more easy for the Bishops of the author gives us an account of dilhcultu s joined forces, aud romantic, so incomparable as La Sal h.,uet with their cordial r^ntmeut. But t^g ^ ^ England from 184B which arose. There were two parties ^ugVto secure the co- He saw the future greatness of Canada
to carry the Act of amendment thruunh ^ ^ t() his d(>atll iu is89. Even the intthe Catholic Church in England ODJ^ation of Maissoueuve, a name as im- and New France, lie realized long bv-

reassure the un- llltie fl„rrv of 1870 made by the public- not differing in faith or obedience but 1 - hablt, aH thtit ot TancriHl. King fore Jefferson, 1’itt or Burke, the trans-
ation of bis letter on the définition of in objects am 1 means. 1° define them » <m the advice of Richelieu, gave formation of the world which the settle-
the dogma was no injury to him or his U difficult,but they resolved themselves a fc u( the island of Mount meut and gn.wth of the Western ( «ni
ât flist startle<l colle.agues. His ex- into Manningites and Anti-Manningites. ^ aud 8ome two hundred and sixty tinent, must bring about, and his
planation aud defence were easy enough; At first the Auti-Manmugites won ; ami • a ffotilla sailed up the St. ment is yet to be built,
and as for the mm-Catholic world, Manning and X aughan were compelled {jawret^e and founded the settlement Great and illustrious men from ev« ry
Newman's “independent attitude" eu- to withdraw from SL Edmund a. Rome ^ ()ur | 1(lv o| M<m„t Royal. The land and clime will visit Montreal in
couraged, or enabled, many to ssy they had so decided. moment they landed, a rude altar was September, and will view the island city
were willing to g.> as far as Newman Father \ ituglmn now became pos- (>r“cU,d in lhe open air, ami with till* from the summit of Mount Royal. They 
went—which was making a large con- sensed by a passion for creating a col- WIM>da o( Molult Uoyal us a back- will see a city far surpassing in wealth,
cession. lege for the education of priests for the and aig|,t of the galleys in importance, in comfort and In luxury

The successor of Cardinal Manning in foreign missions. By tiie encourage- dl>at!ug ,pll the St. Lawrence, the first the Paris of Louis Xl\. They will 
1892. Cardinal Vaughan was more for- meut of Cardinal V isemau who had long ^ w„a 8aid two hundred and fifty nine a city that at the close of this century wh<1|l , d,y waa dead, 
tunate than all his predecessors, ilia in secret had the same pasaion, \ a ighan Most of the little colony will out-rival London, laris and New
life in two splendid volumes by Mr. J. travelled in South América in 18 »i, and ^ and missionary priests and York in wealth, in commerce, and m
ti. Snead-Cox will be widely read and under every sort of difficulty, dtscour- aent t„ g„nrd the settlement. |«iwer. Iiet there be no Illusions about
commented on. When Dr. Vaughan, agement, and even danger, he succeeded came to win the warring and it. Montreal ia the natural gateway of
who had been Bishop of Salford, became i„ collecting in cash some (.11,000 for 1|||||ld.Uliratv i,ldiil„s to the religion of commerce of the North American
Archbishop of Westminster in 1892, all his college. While lie was thus occu- th(. Vruciflt'd, and little did they think Continent, and with 
the favoring fortunes of life seemed to pied abroad Cardinal V\ isernan died, dr,.am that they were laying broad foresight or good fortune Canada
make for his happiness. He wm of good and Dr. Manning tamame Archbishop d d the f„,lm{ati„us of a city des- has sue,..tied in centering here
old English Catholic family. Ills ,,f Westminster in lKtsi. The new pro to pass ihime, l'aris and Antioch tiie greatest commercial enterpriat
brothers and sisters had become priests j,,ct had now an act ve patron, it was ^ |ame nnd „ea(t|, and great........ and tile best and most successful truns-
andinins. Ills character was high, re- begun in 181m at Mill llill in an empty B t |tl | am mulling ahead of my portation system that industry and
mote and saintly, In a manly way much house, with one professor and one sto- The  ...... lit of Our Lord of aUteamanahlp have jet devised. In
respected by the English nation. He dent, and very little to eat or drink. M||'nt lioyll w„s essentially and before island of Manhattan, so rich, »o wnuder-
was a man of much energy, whe had Indeed, the details are rather pathetic. # mia;lonary colony. Louis XIV. fui, will not and esunot hold its own in
studied much, travelled much uceom- But a choerlul courage, perseverance • ^ the wh(de ia|and over to the wealth aud commerce against the Island
plished much, and had long exhibited at and religious sincerity ultimately mvie p,ol,n8 and for one hundred years of Mount Royal,
once his taste and capacity for the the college a success and we read that h|i^ulter 0ur Lady of Mount Royal enllglitened visitors to the Eucharistic
teaching and governing of young men, missioners from it are at work in tn th(i ,„.ntre‘ of the missionary Convention can aw for themselves from
and especially of priests. All the ao- Philippines, in |l ganda, in Madras, In k aud 0[ tin, exploring expeditions of the wonderful slopes of the mountain
cumulated favor which Wiseman, New- New Zealand, in Borneo, fn Labunn, in ^ How little the world yet from which Montreal derives its name,
man and Manning had won from the the lmsin of the Congo, in Kashmir and <)( th(, d(,eda aud tl..- aeliieve- Is it not fitting tlmt the Eucharistie
educated, and even the uneducated, Kaflriatan. To tills college Cardinal of a„ch (,,.ro|v m,.,, as Mai», - Convention ahould have its first sittings
ranks of the Engish people, from the Vaughan came to die, and there he is ^ LeTai and Frontenac ! What on the American continent in such a 
world of statesmen, the world of scholar- buried. _, ... doea the Englisli speaking world city Î Is It not a wonderful coincidence
ship, tiie world of letters, descended In 1808 he purchased the Tab et, , Brebeuf, la« Salle and that doctors, scliolars and phBosphore
naturally on the head of Herbert which, after a stormy and struggling ., tt,,_ And vet, in the whole from every land and clime should aa-
Vattghan. Among the ranks of his own career, became mina bands one ot the ‘.rol( llf cliristendom there is semble in such an age as this at the
peuple he was pot Intimately known, ablest papers in Great Britain and - wonderful type of over- slirine of our Lady uf Mount Royal
His vocation had not called him into successful property. It has been in a ... enrage and of matchless en- to pniclatm to all the world the un
popular functions. He bad in his own general way the organ ol the strongest d ^than that of the Jesuit Brebeuf. changed and unchangeable dogmas of
mind devoted himself to the mission pn>Papal forces, and owing to educa- , timewM «raie also, when the whole the church, which was old ere the V rank 
field in Wales, where he was born, tion and other questions somewhat Don- wjM ri,aiiz(, thl. greatness, the crossed tiie Rhine, nr the Anglo-Saxon
Destiny or what he would properly have „,rvative in its political leanings. Dr. d the seer-like vision of la. ceased to be a painted savage. In all
called tiie Providence of God, called Vaughan's belief was that a newspaper , WiUI a king of men, and a age of boastful infidelity and blatant
him into other duties out of the range existed, not to follow opinion, but to . g Kings ; and when w,- unbelief the proceeding» at this l.on-everyday popular vision. But a create, correct and guide it. This ro e ^‘«"^mparabie In, haunting the vente....... Montreal will apeak fonder
character and accomplishments like his has been followed strictly by the 1 au- 0 l|rt iJllllia ouatorze to get France's than hours of thunder to a listening 
could not be concealed from the Cathie let, net always, ol course, with cordial mighty Empire, we are world, that Catholicism is to-day more
lie populace ; ami his appointment was assent by its constituency, but quite wittl tl)c futility and impotence potent, more inspiring, and more won-
received with feelings of pride and satis- unttinchingly and in the end with sac- ,ua aIld the folly of power and its i derfnl in its achievements than ever tn
faction, and with a certain degree of cess. The Tablet of course, took *jt(,a. (Neither Bfttzaac or Dumas its llistorv.
awe at his well-understood austerity of strongly the sldi . the Council (for tl . ^ ” conceived a story so romantic, so The Archbishop of Westminster and
character. minority was small) in regard to the hetl improbable as that of La Earl Marshall are coming from England,

Mr. Snead-Cox is, we understand, the dogma of Papal Infallibility, and ia P and Archbishop O t.onneil will deliver a
nephew of Cardinal Vaughan, and was consequence of the very improper pub- He built the first ships that sailed the sermon from a platform erected on the

such terms with him as make his oc- Mention of Dr. V vinan s hasty private lakes, aud the first boat that slopes of
casional personal revelations and anec- letter, the Tablet tsmlt ground against jj d„„„ the Mississippi to the Vanutelll will represent R ime, sin
dotes valuable additions to the volumes, him and those who sided with h m, laird p, the depths of winter he has Archbishop Farley New York, and
The author speaks modestly of his own Acton's Letters show us how bitter th, ! • wd |mll a continent on foot, over a Archbishop Ireland the W est ; and I am
share in illustrating the character of private feeling was. But tho publie»- „rIleas of snow and Ice snd alone, net at all sure that this wil not be the
the Cardinal. We are disposed to find tion of Lord Acton s letters five-slid- N(]“pr wpre aucl, r, of endurance most remarkable aaseinbly that lias ever
in the work of the editor evidences of twenty years alter they were written - u„Ver such imoomparable résolu been seen
excellent taste and judgment, a dispose was an act of bail faith (as wo pointed . and had Louis XIV. listened to Col leg - of the Apostles dispersed to
tion to discuss controversial matters m out at the time), quite as had as the Ollier than to his courtiers and preach the Gospel to the worhl nearly
a frank and fearless way, an admirable publication of Newmans letter, which “sites, the whole history of the world nineteen hundred years ago The I arts 
power of narrative, a due sense of pro- was stolen from a desk at Rome and I have Imen different. There of Richelieu and the I arts of Louis NIA.
portion in regard to subjects and a sing- published as an interesting tern i wuldd have been no French Revolution is gone. The Parts of to-diqv 
ularly correct and sympathetic apprecl- news. . and no Chatham. And yet, La Salle Faria of old ; it is not the IInns ot I,nuis
atlou of the spiritual side of Cardinal I„ 1872 the activities of Dr. Vaughan ' p(, 1|k„ „„d like Lincoln, IX., nor of St. Thomas Aquinas, l or
Vaughan's life which calls for constant were turned Into a new directum. >r. kiUpd tM.turo his time by fanaticism and seven centuries the great ehureh of
treatment. It is not an easy task to Turner, the Bishop of Salford, died Notre Dame in I arm resounded with
d«il with private prayers and devotmns; suddenly. Father x »’lKhan h merits fpom thfi h,.ightM „f Mount the strains of that wonderful Tantum
with aspirations, vows, exaltations; with were championed by Archbishop Man- { have l<K,k.-d out over the city Ergo, which the genius of St. Thomaa
pious pravtieea not common to even ping ; and he was duly appointed by the of Montreal, to the noble tide of the Ht. A«|ui«*as gave the Christian world. Its
priests ; with self-denials and self-pun- Holy See. The rumora that he was so L enw 9Weeplng'by. Often have I echoes are no longer heard within those
ishments without in some chance way appointed contrary to. the wish of th«^ nt lU mâgnifloent churches lofty aisles by the bank of the Seine,
offending against what the world calls i„Cal Chapter were untrue : the Ch,apt« r ahtin(1#i often in my dreams, I but hero where the St. Lawrence sweeps 416 q,;rbn Ht. Whht
common sense, and what may only he a had adopted him. or tweu y v<‘® s ^ ‘ , a commerce centered here far sur- onward to tiie sea, in the city of our Phone Coil. 306
dullness of perception in spiritual mat- devoted himeelf to his labors as tnsnop

CARDINAL VAUGHAN ialive, could have overlaid its telltale 
records.

independence, aud everything points to 
the same feeling in Chill, where they 
wiU soon celebrate a like festival 
There is a great European influx to 

America, aud tho emigrant

through a mas»
»b of which 
•ugh which flows 
eful homo in the 
as at one time a 
t 1b now of little 
er of population, 
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ereat by that of 
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ed from tho fact 
Moor, and again 

led for its possee- 
oient capital of 
>tlis until its cap- 
ly in the eighth 
the Spaniards in 

gain became the 
d so, with some 
the creation of 
by Philip in the 

The Moors have 
>f their occupation 
row stfoetB which 
each other iu aii 
ny apparent out- 
y ancient and al- 
uee» in some of 
ir as they might be 
imed, alleys. It is 
iiiger to thread his 
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pe lied to engage a
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AX

COfe
Ah to the part of Clement VIII. in 

the gruesome trage<ly, it transpires that 
heyoud cavil, never 
sentence more justly decreed than on 
Beatrice and the brother Giacomo. 
The murder of a father can never be 
else than shocking to the moral sense, 
be the provocation what it may, but 
that in the case of the Cenci the murder 
was unprovoked find brutal in the ex
treme is no longer opeu to question. 
That it was a case of parricide but adds 
to the accumulation of infamy resting 
upon these unnatural offspring. Shelley, 
following other and less famous writers 
before him, has in his plea for Beatrice 
brought into strong relief the torture 
said to have been inflicted upon this

' ■ •V ''"Virtue could
Spanish
rapidly assimilates, becomes Spanish aud 
speaks the Spanish language. These 

and the gain in her financial 
in Europe, art; again rousing

was the death

matters, 
position
hope in the nation, which she lost at the 
time of her deprivation of Cuba and the 
philippines. It is to lie hoped that she 
wjH continue to advance. The tradi
tions of Spain are noble, and she should 
have a position in the material advance
ment of the present day commensurate 
with those principles and with the 
grandeur of her place in history.

Ahthoh O’IIeik.
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by correct 
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ropper cent feeding value V» ymr « 
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wasting n large port of the value of t 

•imply because they «velvet to harvest the 
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timothy h.tv f-t t-« h: ... When allowe d t •i< 
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Many are too bu<y with hulking ami other ..ill w«»rk 
help tu give the st.ilks proper attention.

An 1 H C Corn Binder
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A of furnotes and comments :heir entire crop every year 
:1U when they are rip 
•tided are almost 
•main in the field t<

do not realize
too short of

Tue civic investigation of the plot to 
wreck the Eucharistic Congress, which 

alleged to have been hatched in a 
French Masonic Lodge in Montreal, 

to be something more than a

al to 
’this.

cqu;
was, and an integral part of tho system 
then universally iu vogue, consisted 
solely of being raised for a low moment» 

the rack when all the culprits con
fessed their crime, though up to that raor<* . .
time loudly protesting their innocence, 1^5^ Archbishop of Westminster in 
The details of the trial leave no (doubt Cardinal in 1875; he died in lHlTi.
on thin score, aud this being so, under His becoming a Catholic did not excite
1,„ sDvciou. ulva uf “tviul.T wumau- much comment, inasmuch a» the Oxford 
no sp.-c.ou» pica o. cv movement of 1833 had aent many men
hood" or “ maidenly loveliness would |n(o the lipman Communion of more re- 
C'lemeut have been justified in setting markablv powers aud character. Hi. 
at nought the laws which in his duel succession to Wiseman, though not un- 
office as Pope and King it was incum- opposed in the Church and among high
bent upon him to administer aud to safe- a,'ld““nec ' (Toldlrmvd |was accepted
guard. But lies are hard to kill, and a|jd approVvd alike by the hierarchy
this one is entrenched deep down in the a„d the people. That he should also

the aatanie influence, which for two , literature o, three centuries. Sig Wi^n.Te
generations have dominated the French Rlnleri s book, and Linen -raw o was a lighter, full of resource and cour-
1 edges have extended their limits and ! when it sees the light, should go a lung agp. and his publications were many
, I t„ the fair city ol way to set the world on the right track and able. His vigorous propagandist"found a foothold in th, lair city 0 J vindicate even at this late day of what was popularly termed ultramon-
Montreal. Let those who doubt th< . , , pane principles and doctrine,a cruelly wronged aud much maligned ^ ^ ^ guy lHI,tmt,

hi» own church, ami after 1870 little 
, criticism was heard. His ceaseless 

That there is a saving grace in avtivity ju gu(,d works, his sympathy 
very depths of Hell itself, aud what | huQlor tbe wor|d has long recognized. w|th the poor and the laboring classes,
other occasion could call it forth than ^ tbe rdt jn the cloud which lets in gave him great popularity, lie

tribute of a devout Catholic tlie ligUt upon many a vexed que.,ion, ""^nd^tem^raryofflw
and saves from despair under trials too ^ Qommiaaion8, t»tc., which would have 
grievous otherwise to be borne. Bug- been out of the question with his pro 
lish Ritualists have fully grasped this ! decessor.
truth, aud the Church Tones, in com- , •»£
meriting upon the impending change in | toucb with th(, public, but his mere 
the Royal Declaration, has put it to

farm*

canard. The testimony under oath of 
three men that they had hearil the in
famous scheme discussed in all its de
tails is not to be lightly set aside, even 
though it outrages all ordinarily ac
cepted ideas iu this country of the 
depravity of human nature. Unaccus
tomed as Canadians are to such mani
festations of diabolism, it is not easy 

their reality, but to those

His suc f essor. Cardinal Manning, was 
fortunate in his experience of 

He became a Catholic
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Seen from the St. Lawren -e, the
to grasp
who have given any attention to the 
development of affairs in France it 
will come as unwelcome evidence that

—a Peering, McCormick, or Rhino machine—wdl 
money, f->r it will iv>t only add immensely to the 
handling it the best and quickest way, but will save you a 
the cost and bother of getting help. , ,‘ it last year's sudden cold and

vah
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themselves whence father.
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care of this
show th.gladly 

at nearestthe
people to the sovereignty of .Jesus 
Christ as manifested iu the lloly 
Eucharist ? The subject is not 
which any Catholic journal will stoop 
to discuss in detail. Be these as out
lined in the daily papers wholly true 
or grossly exaggerated, that a 
«piracy of a far-reaching and malevol
ent nature was ou foot to offer out- 

I’eace aud

USA
not his (ItHNiri-vr.itoil) I

iXjfJb
illustrious prelates 

e of Toledo contains 
;reuLeal families in 
we took a prominent 
t and government of 
s early vicissitudes, 
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New World, and the 
Cardinal Mendoza » n 
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s. The vestments 
are beautiful beyond 
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resting feature in this 
izaratic chapel, where 
in the ancient Visi- 

is ritual was in use 
>zarabs, as the natives 
sailed who had been 
the Moors. The 
use in Italy and 

is altogether differ- 
hls was subsequent- 

ltomo into Spain a 
lurches of Toledo were 
binue the celebration 
e ancient rite. The 
ole church where this 
ble, and at different 
m both celebrations at 
V visit to this country 
» comprehension of its 
plex and interesting 
leen neglected by tra- 

of its magnificent, 
d artistic treasures, 
idico have been poured 
of its fidelity to Rome 
;rees of the Reform* 
i then undoubtedly 
its monarchs but also 

mlwark of the ancient 
faithful and true to its 
ins. It is likely to be 
îvelopment of the pres- 
^iffcy millions or more 
sh tongue. The mar 
nt of South America, 
sssed at a rapid rate in 
of a century and where' 
ision is sure to take 
pars close at hand, is 
blood and language. A 
lion between Spain and 
mies has been quietly 
e time. This is appar- 
mthusiasm which has 
y al House when its re
cently assisted at the 
argentine in honor of its

tli a last remnants
France. Not to m

to the Vrince ofrage
scandalize His little ones, seems 
tain, aud Catholics the world over will 
rejoice over the premature explosion 

And if it will serve iu

Lady of Mount Royal, in a new world, 
where men are free, and hopeful, the 
great hymn of St. Thomas Anninas I» 

in a hundred churches to the 
,,f Verdi and Gounod, and with an

using that, ever enjoyed by Venice, 
London. In my day-dreams

pax

music
intensity of devotion never surpassed 
since the followers t-f the Crucified 
shipped in tlu* Catacombs, and where in 
September Celt and Saxon, Frank and 
Goth, Iaitiu and Slav, Semite and Tar
tar, African and Oriental will meet to 
repeat the prayers and the hymns that 
the greatest of Christian philosophers 
composed for the Church seven hundred 

Well might the eyes of the

of the bomb.
any degree to open the eyes 
non-Catholio fellow-couutrymeu to the 
real nature of the warfare beiug 
waged iu European countries against 
the Christian religion, good will 
more have sprung out of evil. That 
the publicity giveu the incident will 
intensify the devotion of the faithful 
to the Blessed Sacrament goes without

V*

Parliament aud to 
doubted Protestantism of the nation the 
use of the term, so offensive to the Ritu
alists, was absolutely indespensible. 
Therefore to nullify its effect recourse 

had to that saving grace ot humor \ears ago.
whole world be focussed on such an 
assembly, aud on a city bo full of piety 
and romantic st«>ry as this city, Our 
Lady of Mount Royal.

which the world rates so highly, aud 
this is the Church Times’ way of doing

saying. Laus Deo !

The story of Beatrice Cenci, as told 
by M uratori aud others, ami dramatised 
by Shelley, has become part aud parcel 
of the world’s traditions. As popularly

“ We take exception, of course to the 
that we do not laywording ; but ou 

great stress. If the Parliament ot 
Great Britain choose to call our Church 

* Protestant Reformed Church ’ 
can smile aud pass it by ; realities are 
more important than words, and to be 
called offensive names by others will 
hurt no man."

If only Don Quixote had had that 
weapon the Windmill might have been 
put out of business aud Chivalry gained 
the day.

Beside my bed
Came .Jesus with earnest eyes. 
“What light have you shed 
On the world" lie said,
“Now you are ol«l ami wise ?

understood, it is one of the unsavoury 
morsels of literature which even the 
genius of the English poet has failed to 
make palatable to the normal mind. 
Artist has vied with artist iu immorta
lizing the features of this “ joung and 
beautiful girl" whom Imaginative poets 
have placed on a piuacle among tiie
martyrs, and, iua corresponding degree,
held up her aged father to the execra
tion uf mankind. To the knowing ones, 
however, it has always been apparent 
that the real motive of the tale aa orig- 

to create animus

amazimr
“ ’Tl» a weary while,"
Said I with a smile,
“Since 1 dreamed it had need of me.
I ft mid but guile 
In ita taireat wile"
“Then its need was greater, said Me.

“So the hungry you fed,
And the wanderer led
And smiled on the weary and sad
“Scarce I «•aril," I said,
My own bitter bread |f
And 1 liave no time to be glad.

“Yet still true friends 
Kind Heaven sends 
To chi-er and comfort you."
“Nay, friendship bends 
To selfish ends ^
And loyal limrts are few."
He spoke not blame 
Nor cried out shame ;
“But the love that I dreamed about. 
“Bright burned that flame 
Till gaunt care came 
And blew the rush light out."

writes to the 
from Cracow,

A CORRESPONDENT 
Guardian and that is what theChristian 

Poland, this choice morsel :
“Cracow of old was the seat of 

clerical influence in Poland, and today- 
shows little change in this regard. The 
people, truni their devotion, surely must 
be model Roman Catholics 1 Duly to
day, while I was walking on the boule- 
vaids, all the people around me sudden
ly tell ou their kuees, looking towards a 
passing carriage. 1 found out after
wards that this is done when the priest 
carries the braid and wine for the 
hoc rament to or from the church. 
Could idolatry go further?"

inally formulated, 
against Pope Clement VIII. who in the 
exercise of ilia sovereign prerogative 
decreed the execution of the fair parri- 

In kind if not in degree, it ranks
with the almost contemporary conspiracy 
to destroy Mary Stuart, and is scarcely
less difficult to destroy.

In English, the late Marion Craw
ford was the first to run the vicious fabri- 
cation to earth, and, at the time of his 
death he was understood to be prepar
ing a monograph on the subject for pub- 

Italian histor-

Tbe italics are ours, and we re-produce 
the paragraph merely to point a remark. 
The writer is a missionary—one of the 
itinerant kind—who has the faculty of 
combining pleasure

He lifted His head :
“Servant," lie said,
And His voice came chidlngly,
"If joy is dead 
A ml your bright hopes fled,
You have broken faith with Me.”

with business re- 
At least so we in-lication. Now comes an 

ian of reputation, P.Dario Itiuieri, to act 
From a

duced to a science.
his communication as a whole.fer from

The above excerpt, however, is sufficient 
for our purpose, whicn is to do obeisance 
to such a prodigy of learning, if a 
“ missionary ” to a Catholic country, or 

who has, made any considerable so- 
truer notion

In the twilight gray 
lie stole away
With a little sobbing breath. 
“I have lost the day"
I heard Him sav 
Poor Jesus of Nazareth.

the true facts before the world.
examination of contemporarycursory

documents bearing on the subject, he 
led to examine the authentic reports

of the trial, and his present volume 
(Beatrice Crnci, Siena : Tipografia S.

He has

Royal. CardinalMount
journ there Jlias imbibed 
of the object of Catholic devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament than to confuse the 
Sacrament itself with the uuconse- 
C rated elements, and to imagine that the 
honor he speak» of is given to the 
latter, one can but heave a sigh of 

that intelligence such as his

Bargains for 
the Clergy

Bernardino) ia the result, 
proved conclusively that Beatrice was 
not a young girl of seventeen as tradi
tionally supposed, but a woman of twenty- 

and that, far from being amiable 
(lend of cruelty

in the Church since the
Everything in the Church Goods at tho 

most reasonable prices.
Watches, Jewelry, Clocks.

Repairing a distinct specialty.
Knights of Columbus Charms and But

tons, and Emblems Pins of all kinds.
Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating.
Now is the time to have your Altar 

Plate and Candlesticks made look 
like new.

and gentle, she was a very 
and grossly immoral with Calvetti, one 
of the two hired assassins. Further, he 
proves that the murdered father, Fran
cesca Cenci, was not the abandoned pro
fligate of Shelley's drama, but the vic- 

shaineless liason on tho part of 
his daughter, and his three dissolute 
sons, who had almost impoverished him 
by their wasteful extravagance. All 

brought out at the trial, and 
vicious conspiracy against the

regret
should be so lost to the world. He may 
shine, however, as a fair sample of what 

so-called missionaries are like. 
Criticism would be vain. Such a pro
digy is immune, and, as a Presbyterian 
authority said of John Knox, criticism 

would be an impertinence.

is nut the

these

tim of a

of such a man 
Precisely ! therefore his record as a 
subject for examination is left severely 

To violate the maxim might be

J. J. M. LANDY
Toronto, Can.

Phone Ree. Coll. 462this was 
only a
truth, lasting out in its effects three 
eunturlea and more, and still very much embarrassing. Im
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("Now is the Time]

, to insure your life, while you
have health, strength and earn
ing power. You cannot insure 
when you are worn out or sick, 
and each day that you delay 
makes it all the harder to 
obtain insurance.

If you are wise you will 
waste no further time with 
excuses, but make application 
at once for a policy in the

may bn #e«m r painting of a prient 
Ht milling hear a tripod ou which are a 
piece of bread and a flHh, with his right 
hand extended evidently in the act of 
consecration, while near him a veiled 
woman, representing the Church, has 
her hands raised in supplication.

EÿüHSFIVE-MINUTE SERMON
ti nt; feet, weak Bukin*, flat-fool, ceiloi. • , 

I.union# .iti.i nain- that miwNll rhfunâetii-ii'

■ui-iH.i the anh or Instep le M wwy, neiuml r i - 
n< r. n moves nil muscular ntrain and makes wuIIuiik 
or iitnnilniK a genuine |ilna»ur<.

fflflt liar (mm Tk. (Ml, Wf S.f.ts 
Gives the foot a well-arched, evm trcwl, 

l i and |jre»ervtn the shape of the eh,» .

tSMÈÊâ
THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST

THANKSGIVING
Whcie are the nine ‘ (St. Luke

In the Catacombs of Priscilla we find 
the picture of a priest breaking bread, 
on which is the image of the Crons, to 
the faithful gathered around a table on 
which a chalice stands.

The history of the Eucharist as well 
as the great desire the Christians had to 
partake of that heavenly Food, are found 
depicted in every corner of the cata
combs. Numerous inscriptions such as 
the following go to prove that prayers 
were offered lor the souls of the de
parted: “May God give rest to thy 
spirit.” “May the Lord give rest to thy 
soul.” “Let every one pray God that 
lie may receive thy soul.” And on the 
tombs of the martyrs we read: “Mayest 
thou live amongthe saints and intercede 
for us.” These are simple but clear and 
incontrovertible expressions of the faith 
in the communion of Saints held by the 
early Christians.

There are monuments also that tell us 
of the priuiavy of Peter, of the cult 
given to the martyrs and relics as well 
as of that given to the Blessed Virgin, 
whose portrait was painted towards the 
close of the second century in the cata
combs of Priscilla, the oldest of all 
Roman cemeteries. There also may be 

the words which Jesus uttered

i. ii)
Of the ten lepers whose cure is re

lated iu this day’s Gospel, only one re
turned to give thanks, - and he 
Samaritan; the others went their way ; 
they were cured indeed of their dread
ful disease, but disgraced by our Lord's hatrt,d foP Catholicism ; the schools of 
sad question, When? an* the nine? Tubingen, Oxford and many others ani-

Thanksgiving, brethren, should fol- m;tted ,,y same bise sentiment in 
low after God s mercies to us, nut only endeavoring to show au erudition which 
as a matter of justice, but in order to ^hey did not possess, tried to give a 
secure the effect of those mercies them- historical foundation to that unjust 
selves. Just as, in our bodily life, in accusation by feigning to point out the 
order to get the benefit of fresh air, century audeven the year in winch this 
breathing in must be followed by or that new dogma was introduced into 
breathing out. so the giving of thanks Um Catholic Creed by the Popes, 
must follow the reception of all divine In vai„ (lid Catholic Apologists, after 
favors. The grace of God is to the soul having vindicated Catholic truth theo 
whit the breath is to tho body; and the logically and scripturally, enter into 
body, to live, must not only draw the | be|d 0f history, and appeal to the 
air iu, but give it forth again to make j jr^hers, to ancient Christian traditions 
room for new and fresher air. So in the | and ecclesiastical writers in order to 
Ufe gï onr souls we bre»t)?* In (ln<\ « UeluulinUsU, tUaL L-u« teacbiugs vf the 

breathe out thanksgiving.

I

No holes in your stockings
That’s what Nevcrdarn Holeproof Hosiery means. It is not merely 
an advertising claim but an absolute guarantee. We guarantee 
six pairs to wear you without holes for six months, ims guar
antee is in every box, signed and dated. Could we make a ‘a"jr 
offer? We want you to know Nevcrdarn Holeprool nose, we 
■imply ask vou to try them and guarantee to give you tree oi 
charge a new pair for any pair that comes to holes in that time. 
We could not do this with ordinary hose, but

N EVERDAR N
North American 

Life Assurance Companyproof |fosiory
grace? and wi*

Thanksgiving is furthermore a matter 
of justice. The holiest debt we owe to 
God or man is the debt of thanks. any substantial change in the de*posit of 
Every hone-st man give*s thanks for faith handed down bv the Apostles, but 
favors received from other me*n, and j that only a bett<*r kuowle*dge, and a 
every upright soul gives thanks to God. clearer demonstration of these dvgmas 
It is the most indispensable of all our ! had been acquir»?d, and that in spite of 
obligations, because it is the least that J the stubborn opposition of the enemies 

do. In all onr traffic with j Gf Catholic truth, 
heaven, gratitude is the only coin we 

mint ourselves. Thanksgiving is 
that part of our sanctification neces
sarily our own. Well, bre*thre*n, if this 
be really true—and who can deny it ?— 
then a great many of us are insolvent 
debtors of the worst kind. Now you 
heir it said sometime1* that the man 
who does not pay his debts 
a thief, and in many cases this is per
fectly true. So the difference between 

sinner and a thankle?ss Chris-

Catholic Church were* truths that were 
everywhere and always held by all true 
believers ; and there never had been

• SOLID AS TMK CONTINENT"For men, women and children
are made differently. Only the finest prepared maco and long Ebre 
Egyptian Lisle yarns are used, and inte rwoven by special machinery. 
The heels ana toes are doubly reinforced, as are the kneee 
of the children's sizes. This weave makes them extra durable, 
yet soft and easy on the feet. Then the Holeproof dye is abso- 
lutely fast—never rubs off. Neverdam Holeproof Hosiery is styhsn 
in appearance and perfect fitting — hosiery comfort heretofore un
known. Buy six pairs to-day, do away with darning or mended hosiery.

X Torontohome Office

with His dying lips to St. John, the be
loved Apostle : “ Son,
Mother."

union with her; and our admiration for 
her saints living and dead.

| atrocious declaration ot Vou Hartmann, ‘ We should know ourselves strangers 
! who teaches iu page 351) of “ The 1‘hil- to honor, false to ourse yes, did we try 
Lsophv of the Unknown,” that “it is to conceal these ieclings under the 
Important to make the beast life known mistaken notion that loyalty to our r.- 

I to the voting, that they mav be re- liglon compelled us to see good only 
! freshed and repose in it, for beasts are in ourselves. Nor can we contemplate 

happier than men." Were men and the effects of that wonderful sacramental 
women to live up to the teachings of system, visible in the patient devotion 
Mark Twain and Von Hartman, crime to our laird, so apparent among the 
Would reign with impunttv. ami the priests and people of the Latin Church, 
midnight robber, the blood-stained as- without devout thanksgiving for its 
sassiu, and the unfaithful wife might all preservation throughout the ages, in- 
say, “ We could not help it." In fact, tact, unwavering, 
their actions might be catalogued with 
the cardinal virtues. If the instruct
ions of voung boys and girls were based 

such doctrines, they would learn

| and an insult to our free will. This 
contention is not far away from the?behold thy

Non-Catholics have always asserted 
that the writings of the Fathers, the* 
traditions conformable to them as well 
as ecclesiastical history, were falsified 
by Catholics in order to maintain the 
novelties which the*y (Catholics) had 
introduced au<l which corrupted primi
tive Christianity.

To do away with all controversy orig
inal documents, clear and indisputable 

But these ditl not ex-

The Catholic Church, with a self-com
placency all her own, may placidly and 
with pride say to those who accuse her 
of having introduced novelties into the 
Christian religion : “ Look at the cata
combs and judge for yourselves. As 
you see me to-day, such I have been 
during the first three centuries of Chris
tianity, such 1 have remained, and such 
1 shall remain to the enel of time.—Rev. 
1*. J. Hendrick in the Record.

6 Pairs Guaranteed 6 Months, $2.00
Nevcrdarn Holeproof 
Hosiery for men and 
women, six pairs to the 
box, $2.00. Children's 
sizes, three pairs in box 
for $1.00. Only one size 
and color in each box. 
Made in black and tan.

Order from yo 
If he hasn’t them write 
us enclosing money order 
or bills, and we will 
send them express pre
paid. State size and 
color. Write to-day.

"It’sthe WaWlaJ the 
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is as bad as

were necessary, 
ist according to the Reformers who 
loudly challenged Catholics to give 
proof of the position they maintained.

an open
tian is that between a thief and a man 
who by bis owe fault doe# not pay his 
debts.' Indee*d, we sometimes feel as if 
God ought to thank us for the favor we? an apologia of catholic dogma 
do him by condescending to serve him. When Protestantism arose*, very little 
Confession and Communion and daily importance was attachent to the monu- 
praver, forgiveness of injuries ani re- ments of the early Church either be- 
sisting temptations ho pu IT us up with cause they were not sufficiently known 
couceit that we are apt to blame God or lor the want of an archaeological 
because in view of our holiness lb* does j critique, and thus they were not ap- 
not exempt us from the ordinary ills of ! pealed to as a proof of the doctrinal im- 
life; ; mutability of the Church. After the

As a matter of fact it is with God 1 distribution of the bodies of the mar
aud us as with a storekeeper and his tyrs among the churches of the* e*ternal 
customer. You know why a man can- city, which occurred in the ninth cen 
not ge*t trust at a store? ; it is because tury, the* catacombs were neglected and 
he was trusted before and didn’t pay rendered inaccessible on account of the 
his debts. Now pretty nearly all the accumulation of debris which obstructi
ng that God asks for llis favors is that ed the subterrauean passages. Only a 
We allail giw Him thanks, and if we few smaU place* near the Basilica ot 

much He can hardly Sts. Lawrence, Sebastian and Pancra- 
tius remained open, and they having 
been despoiled of the monuments by 
pilgrims and others, had lost all their 
archaeological importance.

The gr? at discovery of subterranean 
Rome occurred iu 1558. Fifteen years 
after the great Antonio Bosio began the 
first study of the catacombs, and whose 
researches were published in 1632' 
Catholic writers began to turn their at
tention to the monumental witnesses 
found in the catacombs in order to more 
vigorously defend Catholic usage and 
doctrine. Mission and Burnet, both 
non-Catholics, unscrupulously denied 
the Christianity of the Roman Cata
combs, they believed them to be pagan 
sepub hrea or at least places where 
Christians became a mere mass of con
fusion, and they argued that the pic
tures and inscriptions were simply the 
work of the Middle Age.

Boldetti, Bottari and Marangoni 
showed the falsity of such opinions, and 
checked the pride and temerity of these 
strangers who sought to teach learned 
Italians the true meaning of the Cata-

Wi«ivi*VNn -w

-Holeproof
kr nosicry A

ANOTHER NEW RELIGION ur dealer. Sweeter than the perfume of roses is 
the possession of a kind, charitable, un
selfish nature: a ready disposition to do 
for others any good turn in one's power.

It is the salvation of a noble nature to 
have some task of self denial, some 
motive for self-sacrifice left, when all 
that made the daily burden of life en
durable Ims passed away. Happy he 
who has habituated himsell to look upon 
his whole earthly career but as a task 
of which the reward, though not given 
hen»,! is as priceless as it is certain. 
Carlyle.

By E. Francis Mohler
Most of the readers of this paper 

have heard of the originality of the pro- ; 
fessors of the University of Chicago, i 
These men have exercised their talent 
of inven tion in every manner imagin
aire. They are especially adept at in
venting new “religions" and such like 
common things with which, as you 
know, it is the prerogative of every 
Tom, Dick and Harry who calls himself 
a professor to meddle.

At the University of Chicago, that is 
in the Divinity School oi that Uuiver- ! 
eity, they publish what is known as the | £ 
“Biblical World.”
“ religious" pamphlet. In a recent edi
tion of this paper, a writer who fails to 
sign his name (perhaps he's ashamed) 
has a prediction to make. He says 
there will shortly be established a “new 
religion” which will accept geology 
rather than Genesis, science rather 
than the Bible.

The leading principle of this religion 
will be “Whatever is, is true,” and the- 
oU gy will be sacrificed for this maxim, 
which means “nothing" if it means any
thing at all.

This teligion, to quote the editorial,
“ is disposed to welcome to its fellow
ship not only all classes and conditions 
of men iu respect to wealth, education 
and culture, but men of widely different 
types of theological belief or doubt, but 
uot men of widely different moral pur-

The new type of Christianity will be 
scientific. It will be ethical. It will be 
social and altruistic.

What kind of a religion should one 
be a rniser-

that “ a lie is not immoral,” that the 
command, “ Thou shalt not steal," was 
made by the strong to rule the weak ; in 
fact, they would learn like the hoy of 

| the Spartan school, that the disgrace 
was not in stealing, bur in being caught.

The beast men of to-day and the intel
lectual advocates of the “ moral of util
ity” cannot lay claim to priority of 
originality for their views, as their tbe- 

i ,,rivs were, a hundred years ago, antic- 
to practice by Bol-

The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Ltd.
128 Mary Street - Hamilton, Ont.

, ipatod and reduced
mum -ttuViWAVrtMmm  ̂ ' iugbruke, by Mirabeau, who prematurely

S: | died of his sexual excesses, and by ltub- 
f: ! espierre and his crowd, who worshipped 
«: | a fallen woman as their only god. and 
5; raised on the high altar of Notre Dame 
5"; cathedral, Paris, a harlot for the adora- 
5j tion of the mad men of the revolution.
«' The promoters of the doctrines of 
2: “ advanced thought," the men who ar- 
5- rugate to themselves the title of “ High

er Critics,” who are simon-pure infidels 
and deniers of “ Christ come in the 
flesh,” would have us believe that 
our civilization has hopelessly failed, 
and that to inaugurate a system super
ior to anything now existing, or that has 

5» existed in past ages, we have but to 
■g place the instruction and training of the 

children of the republic in their loving 
and tender care.

The modesty of the request and the 
remedial action proposed by these ene- 

i| mies of Christianity commend them
selves to fools. And right here we are

I'ltimiWWm

It purports to be a t 36 VeryWESTERN FAIRwill uot do that 
think us worthy of His further bounty. 
If we do give thanks He multiplies His 
favors; for He is determined to keep us 
in His debt, and as fast as we return 
thanks so much the faster does He 
lavish His love upon us.

So when wo ask why 
mis rable stagnation in our spiritual 
career, perhaps the true answer would 
be that we are members of a big mul
tiple of that original thankless nine.

Oh ! let us thank God that we have 
the blessings of the true religion, that 
lie is our Father, Jesus Christ our 
Redeemer, and the Blessed Virgin 
Mary our Mother. Let us thank Him 
for His gracious promise of the ever
lasting joys of Paradise. For these un
speakable favors our thanks should be 
ceaseless.

Let us give thanks, too, in our fer
vent morning prayers that we have 
escaped the dangers of the night, and 
in our night prayers that we lisve been 
saved from the 110011-day demon. When 
we rise from our meals let us offer a 
word of thanks, making at least the 
sign of the cross, blessing God for the 
health he gives us and our family. Let 
us thank Him for our «Mictions— yes, 

for temptations; for the pains wv
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“We adhere to the opinion so 
often expressed at our meetings that 
the security of the principal should 
be the paramount consideration. As 
a result of this policy, we are able 
to report that after forty years of 
operation we have not lost a single 
dollar of our invested funds.”

Music by the 91st Highlanders and 7th Fusiliers
I eye to eve with the supreme danger, for, 

if, as Barnum is reported to have said,
“ a sucker ( that is, a fool ) is born every 
minute," the majority is with the “ men 
of advanced thought." Sir Robert Wal
pole, who iu 1737, was premier of Eng
land, anticipated by many years the epi
gram of the “ great American showman," 
as the following after-dinner conversa
tion between Sir Robert and his sou 
Horace will prove :

“ 1 have often wondered, sir,” said 
Horace Walpole, catching his father in an 
unusually communicative mood, “ what 
can induce you to take into your most 
intimate councils that Lord Sundon. 
All the world sets him down for an ass, 
and upon my word, I do not think the 
world is far wrong."

“My dear Horace,” spoke back Sir 
Robert, “ the world is perfectly right ; 
nevertheless, the man whom you justly 
call an ass is of more use to me than all 
my cabinet put together. The people 
of England, like the people of most other 
countries, may be divided into two part
ies, the wise and the fools, and I am 
prime minister over both of them. Now, 
in bringing forward my measures, I 
know what the wise will think of them, 
but how am I to know what the other 
party wiil think ? So I submit them to 
T*ord Sundon, and. when I listen to him, 
I know fairly well what the fools think. 
Every prime minister keeps a Foolo- 
meter ; Lord Sundon is mine.”

Our divine Lord, when legislating for 
our race, had no Lord Sundon for a Fool- 
ometer, and,
“ measures ” :
Intermouutain Catholic.
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able “ hodge-podge " of whatever the 
individual is inclined to believe and 
consequently whatever he is inclined to 
do. The editorial says that everyone 
will he admitted no matter how he dif
fers from others iu theological belief. 
This practically leaves to the 
the selection of a course of action 
which will be in accordance with his 
belief. Everyone can do just as he 
pleases, for the simple 
will be able to justify himself by his 
belief.

Perhaps it is the purpose of the pro 
f essors to originate a religion that will 
please everyone. They seem to take 
upon themselves the dictation of the 
“fashion” in matters of religion, and 

they are trying their ability in 
another direction ; they are striving to 
please everyone, by allowing everyone 
to belong to one religion and at the 
same time hold to his individual belief.

It would be just as wise were one to

I
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:
combs.

Settle and March! by their studies 
made as clear as the noon-day sun the 
Christianity of the Roman Catacombs, 
and the antiquity of their monuments, 
so much so, that learned non Catholics 
gave up the fight which for hatred they 
were waging against Catholicism. But 
the great work of making Christian Arch
aeology a demonstrative science 
served to John Baptist de Rossi (1822- 
1891). He has described the snliter- 

city of the martyrs, lie has illus
trated the ancient monuments giving 
the most accurate dates that historical 
and archaeological criticism could 
supply.
“Roma Scotterrauea” though having no 
apologetic end in view, is nevertheless 

thorough demonstration and apologia 
From the time that our first parents of Catholic dogma, 

rebelled against the command of God iu TllE kaitii of the early Christians 
the Garden of Eden down to the present, 
nil violators of lawfully constituted 
authority have always sought to justify 
their rebellious deeds by setting forth 
grievances either real or apparent. This 

lie well as far as human institutions 
are concerned, but when it is a question 
of a divinely constituted authority, such 
as the Church of Christ is, and which all 
are bound to obey under pain of eternal 
damnation, then no excuse can be either 
plausible or possible.

Christ said of His Church : “ As the 
Father hath sent Me so 1 send you, go 
therefore each all nations, teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 1 
have commanded you. Behold I am with 
you all days even to the end of time.
. . . . lie that heareth you, heareth
Me, and he that desplseth you despiseth 
Me. . . . The Gates of hell shall not
prevail."

These are plain words, and he who 
would deuy the indefectibility and in
errancy of Christ’s Church must certain
ly have more audacity than the powers 
of darkness care to claim. And yet 
that is what tho so-called Reformers and 
their followers have done. In order to 
justify their rebellion against the Holy 
See they accused it, and still accuse it 
of having abandoned the faith once de
livered to the Saints. They pretended 
to restore to Christianity its loriginal 
purity, the purity of the first three 
turies, the purity which it had received 
f om the Redeemer, and from the
Apostles whom He taught, and whom _____
tlu, Divine Spirit directed by t.kmg T TOUOR HABIT
•iwav all that was human and false which XJX\^ V vAV AAAAii -*•
the avarice ...d ambition ot Rome bad ,
introduced into it during the long spac« hvi,<)(l,.mui. mjCcuons, no pui»ii« ity, no 
of more than fifteen hundred years, ,,mc from business, and a cure guarantee,I. 
mu,, p,...Mirions of Magdeburg by falsi- Address or consult Dr. McTaKgart, 75 Vonge 
fylag historical documents out of their «w,i. Townto. Canada.

Waterloo, OntHead OfficeA. M. HUNT, Secretary 5:

suffer thereby are the growing-pains of 
the soul. Especially after receiving 
Holy Communion let us give long and 
heartfelt thanks for all God’s dealing

individual

O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

act alike, and all will be “ethical, social only one belief, and when a person be- 
and altruistic.” » lieves otherwise than as Christianity

teaches, then he is no longer a Chris
tian. As long as the professors were 
original enough to invent a new relig
ion, certainly it would not have put a 
tax u|mui their talents to invent a name. 
It would have been more decent had 
they done so.

But they have not. They state that 
their “ new type of Christianity will be 
scientific.” What right have they to 
use the terra Christianity if they are 
the advocates of a religion whose best 
bid for popularity is the announcement 
that anyone, no matter what he believes, 
can belong to it ?

The professors of the University of 
Chicago an» very busy men. They are 
noted for their deep investigations. 
Their range of work is unlimited. They 
leap from fossils to faith, and sometimes 
they base their fossils on faith, and 
sometimes their faith on fossils. Their 
range of knowledge is Irom bacteria to 
Bibles, and they can by their applied 
science estimate the worth of each in 
dollars and cents.—Universe.

reason that he iug the professors do-not seem 
? is this: The underlying idea 

There must be

One thi 
to realize
of “ society " is unity, 
some bond which will hold these mem
bers together in unity or there can be 

society. But upon the examination 
of their declarations we find that they 
are laying a fine foundation for an ex
plosion. I cannot reconcile the contra
diction contained in the concepts “free
dom of belief," and “ethics, society and 
altruism.” 1 can believe in God or 1 

believe in myself, it matters not, 
»e as “ethical, social

with us; for we have then received the 
greatest of all His gifts, llis only-be
gotten Sou.

w as re-

i momAN UNDERGROUND ARGUMENT is an ideal preparation foi 
building up the

ADVERSE CRITICISMS OF TllE 
CHURCH FIND DENIAL IN THE 
CATACOMBS

BLOOD and BODYS» tint while bis splendid work
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil-

but I am guing to
give one's time tu the originating nt a and as altruistic “ as my neighbor i 

The Roman Catacombs do "tt wmu'j plan by which American soldiers might This religion is to he “ altruistic " if 
to ns any idea uf the real condition of n„ht in th(, Japanese aviui, nr have the . please t Imagine tor yourself the 
early Christum society, since the menu- Yankee navies join and serve with the 1 p ■ th ,, . Ill(, M dmmmedau
ment» being simply sepulchral they can th„ navy. ,,03 "altruist “■ ' Thi.se wiTiXw
at best only *<> 3 thât L Let u“ take v,'r-'" assen ions of the ,||V ”b(|T„ lm.„tllllled beliefs are going
gusts to the follower» ul Chris,, that 1 professors who advocate and are. iu u . . . .„ ,(u.ir -noughts their minds,
‘“iti. in » « f*; t» come, the aspirations ; ^ tho - advftnCe agents" of this re- ^e r livls to the J d of the r neigh^
and hopes of the living, and a profound I u ' aQd we CAIl ^ . hvm the eon- h,,r ,, d To
veneration of the? martyrs. However it I ^radi0ti,)U to their faces. There is 
must be said that > he paintings and in- ; yoarcely a single paragraph which does 
scriptions in tin? catacombs reflect the m>t amtaln all absurdity. They say 
testimony of the bathers and other that this religion will be “ethical,social 
ecclesiastical writers ; that they are in #nd altruistic." How can any religion 
perfect harmony with tlu? ancient Rtur- “ethical” when it allows its members 
gies and other documents which are stil t() i)td|eve what they ph*ase? How can 

From them may be learned impoae restraint 
what the faith of the early f hriwtiaus "him take to a common direction toward 

and that it flatly contradicts the mnrai purpose when you allow him to 
doctrine of I’rotestautism while it pro- believe otherwise than you do? Most 
claims the truths which are to-day taught rvligionH
by the Catholic Church. trine which must be believed under

In the catacombs of Oahxtus we find . of excommunication, 
in the Crypt of Lucma the symbolical aceept certain things 
fish ( which represents our Lord) swim- membvr o( that religion. The crudest 
tiling in the waters with a piece of bread beliefs and the most elementally wrong 
and a cruet of wine °“ back. 1 ho NV„trma 0f worship demand this. But 
inscription reads : “ Take the sweet n‘ot 8(, here. Those of different beliefs
bread of the Redeemer of saints, ©at it nrv invited to become members. These 
hungry one while you hold the fish tu pn,f(M18ors do not wish to appear narrow 
your hands." In the same catacombs directors of other religions, so

they exclude no one. They invite the 
infidel, the atheist, the agnostic, the 
Buddhist, the Mahommedau, the Pan
theist and the Transmigrationist to 

stPri-

ity.
For Bale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
t he good of the human race, 

when the very fundamental of their 
belief is “love of self." It will certain
ly be a remarkable religion that will 
allow these men t*> hold to their indi
vidual beliefs and still by some magic 

that fundamental of 
“altruism.” Truly

CanadaToronto,as a consequence, llis 
satisfy only the wise.— General Agent

MENEELY A CO.
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SCHOOL 
A OTHER

THE OVERSIGHT OF OUR 
REDEEMER

A Protestant Tribute 
The American Catholic, a “high” 

Protestant Episcopal organ published 
in Los Angelos, says: “Destined as we 
are to contend for principles which seem 
to us of divine ordering, and so to be 
brought into open controversy with the 
Roman Church, we nevertheless do not 
hesitate to aver our yearning for closer

Id Reliable I CHURCH, 
ily Feundry, CHIME,
tabllslutf SCHOOL.

“ sesame" change 
“ love of self" to 
the age of wonders has not passed !

There is another thing about this 
religion which I do uot think any,sen
sible man can explain. It is this : How 
in the uam< »f common sense can these 
inventive i • tfessors call their religion 
“Christianity,” when they have them- 

invited people of every belief to 
join ? To my knowledge “Christianity" 
signifies the religion founded by Christ 
and which demands that the follower of 
that belief accept the divinity of Christ 
and the fact that He and lie alone re
deemed the human race, it allows of

Establish ei 
eeailj m years hi.extant. oil a man or have

Reverting to our article last week on 
“ Mark Twain and Luke Thu," we are 
brought face to face by the doctrines of 
Mark Twain's “ Secret Book,” with the 
effects of infidelity on the morals of a 
nation, or a community. Webster de
fines “ immorality ” to be a free act 
contrary to the Divine Law,” and mor
ality to be "a fret? act in conformity 
with the Divine Law.” The opinions 
advanced by Mark Twain in his “ Sec
ret Boob," wh«n followed to their logi
cal end, are subversive of all morality.
The book teaches, not indeed by dir»*ct 
statement, but by plain inference, that 
lying, adultery, and injustice cannot be 
morally bad, being mechanical acts, but 
that they are considered bad only in 
the estimation of the ignorant, and that 
such ignorant notions will soon be dis
pelled by the enlightened rays of a pro- 
grtwsive civilization.

The pretension that virtue and vice 
ore products, like sugar and vitriol that 
crime is the direct, natural and un
avoidable result of the passions which —-------- . . .. .-------------- ----------7------_ .—. . , . , , . _
trouble us,is revolting in the extreme, Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St., London
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join their ranks, and under the my 
ous charm of their magic religion all 
those diverse souls are to become “ethi
cal, social and altruistic.” Every 
her of this religion has the privilege of 
believing whatever he pleases, but then 
he is expected by the professors to act 
as they do and just as every other mem 
her of this religion does. Everyone 
will believe what he pleases but all will
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yvolreetomtlAUGUST 13, 1010 ....mwmwant'd strength to realize them ia 
of the aaddeat things in life.

llow often we hear it said of a young 
man, “What a pity! II" has u splendid 

! mind, and la finely educated, but be lias 
| no hoaith. He can work only a little 1 'MM, 

while each day, tlieu he ia exhausted. 1 MM 
He has no staying power, no physical MM 
stamina,nothing t<> support his ambition, vyiyyy, 
no strength commensurate with his yyyyy, 
aspiration." ...

It seem» a mockery to have that which 
we cannot use to advantage. We know I 
splendid writers who can work only an 
hour or two a day, and then are com 
pletely exhausted. All the energy they 

generate in twenty four hours, they 
can run oil in an hour or two writing.
Tens of thousands of people can work 
only three or four hours a day, then they

Tk« Co wen Co. Limited, have to give up and lie down, or go to y////V^ 
Toror.tr>. M I bed gnd wait for more energy. ,1

Nor does the knowledge that we have 
brought this condition upon ourselves yyXyyy 
by indiscretions in childhood, or by XXXyy 
overwork, or any other self-induced

, ameliorate the suffering. The y,y6M 
' • the I

-THESESthe READER’S CORNER m Chambet*. <h'l telephone gu)
:CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"

“ The world can never get enough of 
that ouo man ol whom alone It Baa been 
«aid that hia life made all by gone 
„i„~ doubtlul, and all future fame im
possible." Thus Sir William Butler, 
whoae reoent di-ath la so generally re
gretted, eoucludea his intensely iutir- 
e»ting aketoh of Napoleou'a captivity, in 
hi» last published volume, " The Light 
of the West." Butler waa a man w ho 
could hit straight auddid not weigh hia 
word» when there waa a wrong to be ex
posed or reparation to be made. And 
all that waa noble and geuoroua in Ida 

Celtic heart rebelled against the 
and the meauneaH, the awiul

^ T.•o m JOHN FERGUSON it SONS 
ISO King Street
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one "Economy" Furnace for u) years. No cxpcn-c for repair», n > 
bothcr.no worry—just ah lute healing salisfacu.m, year in .»• |rkr"Y lf 
year out. It’s because it’s built right—every section from hc.nv, I XI «
durable material, in the must scicnlilic design. xC V? Z1'1 , II. \l if
its peculiar shape makes for fuel saving. It widens slightly ; In. u—g , B
bottom. The fuel cannot become congested in, thering ■ I. », !
It -cities evenly and loosely on the vraie. F.very par- _ MTX:?>9Sf\
till. IS cmiMinii'il every possible heat unit extracted.
No waste —no ashes to sift the "Kcvinmiv cuts out —a> Æ.
that dirty, ilisagrve.ihle, exix id ive i"1 l..r ecnoiuv kv k&w \\
vou should know nvuv ihout tin r. iw livatuv: ‘•''i'"»- /] -5‘ ^ ^
investigate "Economy" features. Watch for mynexi talk.
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THE CHRISTi
death in life that marked the cloning 
year» of that strange child ol destiny, 
the flrat Napoleon. Generosity and 
magnanimity towards a vampiiahed 
enemy was never a decided attribute of 
the English character, hut in their 
dealing*» with the deposed arbiter of 
Europe they proved themselves more 
tbau ordinarily cowardly and ungener
ous. The English people were not to 
blame for the treatment meted out to 
their prisoner. Had their wishes been 
consulted, Sir William says, probably 
three-fourths of them would have 
opposed his exile to St. Helena. He 
had asked a plaoe at their fireside, and 
this the people would have given him. 
Not so the ministers, whom Butler 
characterize# as “probably the most 
ignoble band of constitutional conspira
tor# whose possession of power and 
authority had ever disgraced 
of a powerful nation." . .
long war against French democratic 
idea# had produced the worst form of 
government possible in any nation—the 
absolutism of an oligarchy. A small 
gang <>f corrupt men held England by 

throat and remorselessly plundered

The Son of God

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

must have feared this man ! But his 
name to inspire fear in a foe, but 

why should they have hated him so ?
All is fair in war, and he had beaten caU8t*til fair,y Revenge on aJall.n en- /m. ,™t°he biood, that

emy one looka for in the painted aavage. "ot e,,uu| t„ the delivery u( the

^ «k» *!,.=„ t„e A^gut, u„
' V I 1 , If ho,l 'fnPDkBon if ! entiusteüus, mut WH cannot ear«y outsr-MMÇJS | r wtidtr mz's&z

‘hayThad ^."leJ. Mia- j much puni— aa.ny keen, sensitive, 
fortunes are not without their glory. ™K *“ thousand. c,t home» have

er 't&rsthe dense atmuaphere ul my power, I ‘ ® “ d d br(lkeu du„D Oou-

to judge me without disguise. [physically weak” would make a good
' I epitaph on the tombstone of many a * j i ir I “Mr Hulee^id the manager.

There is a beautiful incident in failure. arrlJa^ *fc Xh® aK5m“ the rieht road “Sir." answered the chief clerk,
connection with the captivity of j The brain gets a great deal of credit »uch de^^;oUM ? great “ ll.-re Is a telegram that must go at
Napoleon that deserves to he retold, which belongs to the stomach and to would result in missing ^ .,nce See that it is copied and taken tobun day a, he walked in the garden the muscles and the lungs. A single expect^ pleasure o,s me anthupaM  ̂ dela^
with his ooinpanious one ui them ven , taleut in a strung physique, will, a good opportunity for a prolltanie uusin , . ..
lured to enquire of him what he con- : will back of i.. ali will mje transactum,, m,, amuu ^ .. Bl. ^ that it gov, promptly. It i, ralulg,r ...... .. „ temper.
Truly*'1 it ^Tdimcult "esttn i What we need is a strong, vigor,,,., to turn aside even for a,ime; Anticipa- immediately, .ir." -hM *'> ‘/K

"A thouiand books have been written t„ answer. Never was a life, we vitality which will stand a tremendous ,,o. ^,nhe grist.rjh a. .„idl. But f:,r be it from the dignity of a '^"as''for ,he hoys, the, wen- com-
about the captivity of St. Helena. One w„„ld suppoae, so full ol happy daye aa strain. ,, di.aater to the ill thought of wayside enjoyments anil , chiel clerk to perform a servicenf t lbl,.ly overwhelmed,
look a, Longwood (the place where this man's eventful careor. Did his \\ ho c«t measure the diiaster^to^he tuJird | kind when there are Inferior, to ho com- , whip, he x\as in the midst of this in-
Napoleon was couflued ) is worth them thoughts go hack tothat December day, mdividual end \Vhv do we not allow ourselves to be mamled. .. ....... dlgnant o-nsure the little messenger re-
all. It give, the instant measure of the 1804, when in the Cathedral of Notre aimed by botched work, due to '„[e‘du7the same great principle» Glancing around, Ins eye fell upon a , ^ ^

who selected it for the residence of Dame he took the crown from the health. — . f ,ifll h J, n. matter of life? The | aspiring youth who was bending th< i stood a moment Irresolute, frlght-
the gieuteet human being of whom Pontiff's hands and placed it upon his Health is the ve^maiMprliig , ui t(, iJe settled is not #<» I whole energies ol his mighty talent# to em,(1 by tilis «xhibition ol the maiingvt’h

historv has record. Its meanness is head—Emperor of the French—or had he for, without ^ “ ade wretched ! much “Where do I now stand?" as the execution of a comic picture upon a a|lg,.r ." bllt, catching the meaning of it,
their meanness ; it# lowliness their low- visions of Moreugo and Australitz, and LlJes tïdôstrovLd trehhness and “Which wav am I facing?" The cat. - piece of blotting paper. .. . lucarne forward and told the manager
o* They hated Napoleon, the » hundred other battlefields where the efliciency is destroyed, lreklineas ana wnicn am i iw. g ^ , .. j|t.r^ Chester." exclaimed the chiel whi.t lle. tlune.
writer continues, not because he had might of ancient empires had gone down enthusiasm a"d tffbe zeat *hich corn** chism f^:d thv (.rime speci- clerk, in a pree.npU.ry Ume, "eopy this ,)o yoll IIU.UII t„ ..ay that you
conquered Europe when Europe had before his victorious legions! To noue troni uormalllJ‘u« ^ caulnoise fled \ut “wh'ataueve/ tendetb thereto." | telegram and send It right away ! Hunt message and took it to the <-lllce

ssrfctLMtt ............ . ........................

broken down the barriers of caete and Corsica, an humble village cure, and a tween a sound mmd and a sound budy. everyit teh(1_ for sorbing occupation, the aspiring youth ^ hlr/.
crevtL lie had opened the door of life oumber of innocent children kneeling at ^aer*i ^,!,id not^hjuerlectlv good or eviV' Will it h ad heavenward | took the piece of peper with a ü«y im- « And why did you do it ?"
toall, and had made the serfdom, of the the altar rails. And there m his prison lu the worldIwho iX 'ward?" “Will it glorilv Gml, nr pulse t„ throw it.bock ... the chief .. t di.l ttnk it was right. I heerd
feudal system henceforth impossible in |,„me in the midst of the broad Atlantic, well and I , h jt di honor llim ;illd hinder the ! "lerk’s face ; lint thinking la-tti r of it, , u Mr Itnle to goppy uu send it
the world. The better to odset their this man who had ruled the world, who secret of nghfethinkmg n their youth he sullenly arose and proceeded to i did It.”

sira-e «.-as-a-si SLsasLr’rs.ys

islaud'a (fegraeof personal freedom im- memory of all ■thl. present to ihim “1 ^‘Txnit^l ThonghL pulli wilUt tond to my d^radltion and the | hoy, returning from an errand, eame dullir8. A hoy who will do
^tlehelnpro«t, ST to <lr!tCom ^ widuu, mi^ine wefearaed farther remov.ug o, toe hopeof Herna, nen,.^ wtX i^me^ay. H he','^

was their law. But a good thumping munion. We can forgive him much "“ lUbTh J so flxecUho trend .dlife. heaven, or will it lead me out of the in his turn, take this telegram to th , wi|| „,t, tl t properl, rewarded
lie was never an obstacle to the British that admission. ______ an’d ÎL tendencies of action, that we King’s highway and in, ,,eril my chances oBoe. it your«,lf ?” your fa.thfnhie» A. for ^h' .
conscience since or before. ---------- were almost slaves to it and to our en- of finding the way back to it again? 1 J “ " 1 pointing to the two crestfallen lad ,

our hearts are set upon the eternal returned lorn. „„„„„ „„ „„„ . they are ever again guilty ol suc li su
pleasures and profit to be found atlhe “ Because 1 m busy. Hurry up, u , pidlty- llbaUnacy, and nsglect. It will
end of that j .umey, will we allow onr- there a no l'™1»1* , , he the last time here ; they will be d,s-

iKSSiS.lKlttKt'S

t«x>k off hi# hilt, sat down before hi# ppoye h(jth in attirv and in language.
lESHErrs--:;............sr^=rsS5s

s, “■ svi “• S™;.:1aaa»-.
h.terestiug conversation :JmtUm uspir- husintos f llim valuable

”rhlm”

the telegram down on the desk before l -- ----------- •
the other hoy and exclaimed :

- You’ll take that to the office or 1 11 
know the reason why."

“ You were told to take it., and you d 
better do it," retorted the younger boy.

“ Well, I’ve got something else to do,’
(the tail of the monkey in the comic pic
ture was not finished), “ and l tell you
to do it." ii.i

At this moment the clock struck -
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2.00He had esked a place by their fire

side. They gave him a prison not lit to 
house the worst criminal that ever out
raged the majesty of the law. And yet 
now. when nearly a hundred years have 
passed, who would have it otherwise i 
While the earth stand# so dttos St. 
Helena. That lonely rock will 
have graven upon it two words 
‘Majesty’ and ‘Meaness.’ The supreme 
majesty of this man. Napoleon ; the in
tense meanness of the people who con
signed him to a lingering death upon 
that awful rock. Now when all are 
gone, jailers and guards, majesty and 
meanness, persecuted and persecutors, 
the lonely island takes its true place— 
a mightier monument of the strength of 
a single mortal than is to be found else
where in our world." Napoleon was not 
a paragon of perfection. Like every 
idol he had feet of clay. Bet the sub
lime pathos of his lonely prison death- 
hod covers a multitude of faults. This 
passing of the Little Corporal so wins 

sympathy that we forget to be 
critical. Adversity in prince or peas
ant, conqueror or serf, comes all the 
seme. We can feel for Napoleon, the 
prince, as we coulcl never feel for Na- 
poleou, Emperor ol the Frcuch ami ar- 
biter of Europe.

100vironment.
If we ouly knew the secret oi thinking 

ourselves into health, into a success 
how to surruuud ourselves

This is the comfort they gave him. 
“ Longwood ’’ was a waterless, wind
swept, lava-strewn waste, where human 
beings did not live, where

Samples on application
sphere, or 
with a healthful, prosperous atmosphere, 
we should know how to solve the great
est problem of life.—Success.

RULES OF ETIQUETTE

Eljc Catltoltr Krrorti
ONT.LONDON“ No man came

Nor had come since the making of the 
world." OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Tho social laws that govern the 
etiquette of entertainments of all kinds 

stringent and as well defined as 
any law a judge interprets for you. It 
may be thought that one may do as he 
pleases at the theatre, in a concert-room, 
or at a dinner-party; that little breaches 
«if good manner# will pass unobserved or 
be forgiven because the person who 
commit# them is young. This i# a great 
mistake. * Mon* i# expected from the 

than the old; and if a young man

"I FREIGHT 
I PRLPAID 

CENT DEPOSIT IN ADVANCE
\\e sell the hij.h-■ t kraiie 

» sew inn machine# direct from 
factory to home mid save 
you 810 to 8V5 middlemen's

automatic 'ift ncwinrt ma
chines 16.95 to 29.00, worth

10 Days Free TrialA disused cow house which had been 
abandoned because nothing would grew 
around it, over-run with rats, standing 
in the midst of a wind-swept, sun-baked, 
and alternately rain-lashed waste—this 
waa “ the place by the fi.eside ’’ he had 
asked and obtained. No prison ever 
1 :id so many guard# set about it night 
and day. Thirty-five sentries were 
always on duty. Half a mile away a 
camp of one thousand soldiers kept 
watch over their kingly prey.

of cavalry and artillery held the 
There was a guard at the en- 

Detacbments of troops

THE LITTLE DUTCHMAN
He was not a Dutchman at all, for he 

the country of the
tV'THOUT A

had never seen 
Netherlands. And anybody who knows 
anything about it will tell you that a 

Dutchman must he horn in Hol
land : and that to be born in Germany 

makes one a Dutchman than to

HO highest F.i.to'e h i h

P$ bicycle bull
no more
be born in Ireland makes one a Drench-

CONVERTED ON DEATHBED
MS*MOvi'-S-",'’.n'v pla«, in Canada wi.huu. a eu>t

dci-H’.il in advance, -(-pt 4
Thu Slierfh'lrt Scwlnfi Muclilnu Co.,

HAM............ 2! 1----------------

young
comes out of college and shows tliat he Howe- er, his name was Hermann—a 
is ignorant of the rules of etiquette little, fair-skinned, white-haired box, 
which all well bred people observe, he with a wide mouth, blue eyes, high fore
will be looked on as badly brought up. head and features that betrayed a t»er- 
Tliere are certain financial rules which man ancestor, dressed, moreover, in a 

made from time to time, which live a style that gave him the apix arauce of
being a little old man rather than a 
young boy ; with a flat green cap, a 
short blue jacket, a lung black vest, and 
wide, shapeless tn ubele. And they 
called him “The Little Dutchman."

Being at once the youngest and the 
smallest in the oflk**. diffident and yield
ing, a stranger to that independent self- 
assertion which is generally born in an 
American hoy, it is not strange that he 
was the office drudge and an object of 
amusement and derision.

It mattered very 
willing and obliging—was 
Dutchman ?

So thought the hoys from whom the 
native

Another
camp

trance gate, 
were placed at every spot at which a 
boat could approach. Pickets patrolled 
the roads. Alarm posts and signal sta
tions were on all the bills. At sunset 
the chain of sentries drew in and closed 
up to the house uutil they formed a 
close cordon around its walls, lho 
most rigorous martial law was enforced 

the island. Guns were dragged up 
at enormous expense to all manner of 
extraordinary places. A secret police 
was established. The distinguished 
prisoner could scarcely move from his 
house to the garden without a lengthy 
report of the important-migration being 
transmitted to the governor.

EVANGELIST KAYLOIt, EOKMEltLY 
PRESBYTERIAN, BECOMES A 
CATHOLIC

brief space and are heard of no more. 
The English, who generally set the 
fashion in these things, call these non- 
essential# "fads.” They are made to be

Giving up tho Presbyterian religion, 
which he Ind expounded throughout the 
United States while working for the 
cluireh in the capacity of 
Kov. Dr. Albert Hudson Kay lor, flfty- 

old, embraced the Catholic 
hi# death bed in St. Francis’ 

shortly before he

HOMESEEKUrl
EXCURSIONS

WESTERN 
CANADA

Wprk stopped as if by magic.
I boys and clerk# disappeared a# il 

drawn by a magnet—the magnet of din-
evangelist,forgotten.

For a time it had become a fashion
able "fad" to use the left hand as much 
as possible, in saluting to take oil one’s 
hat wit.li the left bandrto eat one's soup 
with the left hand; b.ut this is all

Not long ago, in New Y'ork,

six years 
faith on
Hospital, Pittsburg, 
died, Tuesday evening, June29th.

Dr. Kaylor had been in ill health since 
I about two year# ago, and recently en

deavored to recuperate on a farm near 
Pittsburg. Considered one of the fore
most evangelists of the country, Rev. 
Mr. Kaylor formerly enjoyed a wide 
reputation in legal circles throughout 
the country also. He was a prominent 
criminal attorney of Kansas City, Mo., 
before entering the evangelistic Add. 
and was identified with a number of 
notable criminal cases, having appeared 
in the defense of Hedgepath, who took 
100,000 from the Well# Fargo Ex| 
Company iu Gallatin, Mo., and in the 
thiid and last appeal before the Qu 
bench for the release of Mr#. Florence 
May brick, convicted in London of the 
murder of her husband.

The evangelist took a prominent part 
in tent meetings conducted in Pittsburg 
sbout six year# ago by lt**v. S. 1,1 ward 
Young, former pastor of the Second 
Presbyterian Church, lie also partici
pated in the big Chicago revival.

Even the chief clerk vanished, and 
the disputants, without coming to any 
definite conclusion, passed out together, 
wrangling a# they went, and left tho 
important message on the desk.

And then* Hermann, a few moments 
afterward found it.

He was too ignorant—" green, the 
boy# would have said—to carry th 
sage to the manager, who was still in 
hi# private office, and doubtless sup
posed that the telegram had been sent 
long ago ; he was too conscientious 
to ignore it. Had he not heard the 
manager order it sent immediately, as it 
was important ? And as it was left (as 
he presumed by accident, for he had not 
heard the recent debate), was it not his 
duty to take the message to the office.

lie did not stop to think about it, but 
run with it to tho office of the telegraph 
company, after which he went hack to 
his frugal meal, and when the meal was 
finished and the noon hour was over he 

sent out upon another errand. 
Meanwhile, the other boys, whose 

guilty conscience# had made them 
$« I miserable, were quietly and anxiously 

hunting lor the missing telegram, an 
! uneasiness that was not rendered 

M lighter by the voice of the manager, 
H iiskiug ;
■ “

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN 1 y
V' VU

THE CRIPPLING POWER OF ILL 
HEALTH

sense.
every "dude" turned up the bottom of 
his trousers iu all sorts of weather, be- 

in Loudon everybody did it. 
Other fads were the carrying of a cane, 
handle down, and the holding of the 

with the elbow# stuck out on both

little that lie was 
he not aEverywhere we see bright, well-edu

cated, young men, with splendid brains 
crippled by some physical defect, and 
mocked by great ambitions which they iinn8

realize. Thousands lead un- g^es Qf Another importation of
conscious

cause

The precautionary measures by sea 
equalled those hv laud. An admiral and 
fleet kept watch and ward over this 
lonely island rock. Guard boats kept 
watch at every nook ftom which a 
cockle boat might depart. Every punt, 
every fishing boat belonging to the na
tives was guarded as closely as the 
royal yacht. Foreign traders were for
bidden the island and no British vessel 
could cast anchor without being prey • 
lously visited and permission granted to 
the same. Lines of battleships made 
assurance doubly sure off Jamestown 
(the only port of the island.) How they

accident of birth had given a 
accent, a# they laughed immoderately 
at his broken English.

Nowit happened -me day that Her
mann, busily engaged in filing away let
ter# near the door of t he manager's room, 
overheard this conversation.

tow 100*8 TS1* iitll
can never
happy lives because they are 
that they can only transmute a small 
fraction of their real ability into their 
work. A large part of it must he lost to 
themselves and to the world because of 

physical weakness.
There is, perhaps, no greater dis

appointment in life than not to realize 
one’s ambition. To be conscious of great 
mental power without the strength to 
utilize it, to be haunted by aspirations 
which we know must die in us for the

the Anglo maniacs was the habit of put
ting American money into pounds, 
shillings, and pence, for people who 
had been so long abroad could not be 
expected to 
currency. Another pleasant importa 
tation is the constant repetition of 
"don’t you know.” But they are all 
silly fashions, that may do for that class 
of "chappies" whose most serious occupa
tion is that of sucking the heads of their 

or of reducing themselves to

fc-KW HI”
M?aa ««tin

Tinovoe «ou ténias
remember th«*ir own

voaoNTo to wuuanw a*» men
Lmt* Twji'Si

eJSSt/ÊLtftiA
* wdfc»

idiocy with the baleful cigarette, or con
sidering bow pretty the girls think they 
are—hut not for men.

The rules held by sane people all oyer 
the English-speaking world are those 

ought to follow, not the silly follies 
of the hour, which stamp those who 
adopt them as below the ordinary level 
of human beings.

IN WHAT DIRECTION

as* roi
were probably S3The flies that are now in your kitchen and dining

indescribable nastiness less than an hour ago, and as a
attached to its hairy

WM. FULTON, Agent \ London, Ont.
feasting on some 
single fly often carries many thousands of disease ge 

body, it is the duty of every housekeeper to 

worst enemy of the human race.

ffl
assist in exterminating this imemeee ninruffl

aMr. Rule, did you send that tele-

' “Oh, yes, replied Mr. Rule, with 
“ Ch 'ster copied it at once." 

Chester," continued the mvlinger, 
send that telegram to the

.\m METAL _ ...
1 EPITAPHS li";

If you were traveling over a strange 
road this would certainly he the upper
most question with you. Your first con- 

would he to know whether you are 
going in the right direction or not. It 
would not be enough to know that there 
i# progress; you would want to he sure 
that you are making progress toward 
the desired destination. If your face is 
set in the wrong direction, the more 
rapid your rate of travel the farther you 
will find yourseV from the desired place 
at the end of the day.

The question of wayside attractions 
would he governed largely by this 
sidération. "Do they lie along the route 
which will lead to my chosen destina
tion? Or will they lead me out of the 

line of travel and delay my

WILSON’S î .'•■r
*“ did y

I office ?"
Chester approached with a shame

faced air.
“ I—I copied it."

■ “I asked whether you took it to the
■ office ?"

.. N— No, sir,"
“ Why not ?"
“ I—1 told Tom to do it."
The manager’s anger was rapidly ris-

“ Tom 1"
“ Sir ?" slowly.

are solidOur epitaphs 
metal, heavily rust-pro 
cd and richly finished 
will retain their appearance 
and last practically forever. 
We supply them with the in 
seription and all ready to

I SHOE
POLISH ,FLY PADS Mi

1 Write I 
of diffe

for Catalogue No. I 
rent patterns and prices

liable — make* 
irpontine.

foot comfort. It keep* leather eoft and pH 
•hoes laet longer. Doc* not contain any Tu 

Acid*, or other Injurlou* ingri 
and lasting ono rub do 

ALU
■ A DLLANGttl |
■ Established alnco W)7 KÜ
■201 at MONTMAGNY Qu*

ediente. Bn 
oe tho trick. 3DEALE 1x3, IOC.

TME f ■ F. DAVLEV OO., LIMITED. Hamilton, Ont . end «tuffele, N.Y.ing.

cannot be approached by any other
Kill flies in inch immense quantities as 

fly killer.
proper
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDP. 8T*» SThfiy! average £50 per year per man employed, 

and as labourer* at 12*. or Vis. a week
1 MincJfcFrom our own Correspondent

, great week aitkoaching mma big prop irtionform probably
of the 1,000 hands, and as many 
of the hands do
the year round, we think that £50 
a year per hand is a littoral estimate. 
Tnat would give an annual wages bill 
for this particular “one of our few re
maining industries," <d £50,000. And, 
by way of contrast, let us say that we 

I export nearly £11,000.000 worth of 
eggs and produce, about £0,000,000 
worth of potatoes yearly, and the practi
cal question is not the wiplngoutof this 
industry, but the mere hitting of it, and 
by hitting it reduce our enormous 
whiskey tax to England. From the 
point of view of the wages paid we can 

i see what a humbug, and a dishonest 
humbug, all this wild and interested 
talk is about “oneof our few remaining 
Industries." Very little of this whiskey 
labour is so specialized that it could 
not be readily absorbed by industrial 

i activity in other channels. If this 
| country, as a consequence of the in
creased tax on whiskey, so reduced the 
home consumption of whiskey as to re
duce* our tribute to England on the head 
of whiskey by even £500,000 sterling, 
that £500.000 will, in the ordinary way,

1 be spent in other directions in Ireland, 
and so be a stimulant to trade and 
industry. But why is it left to “the 
little Leader" alone to fight this battle? 
What are the temperance and total 
abstinence societies doing? Is it not 
reasonable to ask them to second our 
efforts. The humour of it is that when 

I the light is fought and won they will go 
clapping themselves on the back, and, of 
course, “the little Leader" will be too 
“contentious" a subject to be publicly 
mentioned by “our plucky little public 
orators."—Dublin Leader,

SLJNnI
not work all 8He ARRANGEMENTS FOR SIM.UNDID 

MANIFESTATION OK CATHOLIC 
FAITH IN MONTREAL of Canada

TORONTO

■ 0il 1
ST. WEST.

The plans for the part which the city 
executive will take in connection with the 
reception and entertainment ot the Car
dinal Legate, as well as of other digni
taries in attendance at the Eucharistic 
Congress, began to take definite shape 
last week. At a meeting of the civic 
reception committee, a permanent body 
appointed by the council to look al ter all 
important visiting bodies holding con
ventions or visiting the city, held last 
week, it was decided that public tenders 
should be called for the decorations to
the City
municipal buildings, parks, squares 
It was further provided that the ser
vices of an architect should be »« cured 

, order to design a suitable arch and 
l lion to be erected on the docks at 

, ,e point where His Eminence and party 
xv;ll cv.:kc a lauding from the Govern
ment steamer placed at his disposal to 
Convey him from Quebec to this city'. It 
is the express intention of the commit
tee that this latter should be of such a 
character as to be in thorough keeping 
with the important event for which it 
will be built. Final arrangements for 
the grand civic recention to be held at 
the City Hall were also arrived at, and 
it is the intention of the city authorities 
that all should be done on such a scale 
as to be compatible with the dignity of 
the occasion which they are intended to 
commemorate.

Mayor Guerin struck a true note in 
the discussion when he declared that 
there could be no question of expense 
taken into consideration, as the coming 
Congress was an event which was unpar- 
alelled in the history of the city, and 
the authorities should recognize their 
duty in making it the occasion of the 
most lavish display. The name of the 
city was at stake. In fact the coming 
Congress was an unprecedented oppor
tunity for Montrealers generally to 
show what they could do. By the man- 

in which they act in the present

HEAD
OFFICE,rl||fI Quarterly Dividend

-

Notice is hereby given that, a Divi
dend at the rate of SIX PER CENT, 
per annum upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of She Home Bank of Canada has 
been declared lor the TH REE MONTI IS 
ending August 51st, 11)10, and the same 
will be payable at the Head Otliee and 
Branches on and after Thursday, Sept. 
1st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31st August, 1910, boil 
days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON.

General Managt-r.
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IS appeals particularly to an 

more dlscrimin- 
ily is the Superiority

The Gourlay Piano 
Appreciative Class of Buyers. 1 he 
atmg the Buyer, the more eas 
of the Gourlay apparent.

* f
aHull as well as to all other ?

■ id |,

vO c -t. ’ ^
y.;

(pomiug piaws - -, • va
Toronto, July 31st, 1910.-V w/ A>i Most Delightful Trip from Montreal

. 13 ,,AY $50^Uare all of One Quality— the Very Best. If we took 
to make a single Piano for $1,000 it 

could be of No Better Material or Workmanship than 
we regularly use in any one of our simpler, more mod
erately-priced styles. We could spend more money 
on ornamentation, but nothing to improve quality.

Will you examine a Gourlay ?

vACA1 ION 
CRUISE

a commission » / M» Berth end Meals Included (First Cabm 
to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island 
Sydney. Cape Breton, St. John's, N. F ,
return. Steamers Rosalind and BonavistaB W:

P , BLACK DIAMOND S. S. LINEI
! sail from Montreal every Saturday. 9 day> 

4 days ashore—no hotel 
Illustrated pamphlet

bills—stop-over all
. Fork

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
TORONTO

A. T. WELDON, O. P. A„ Montreal. Canada.

' J> • t 188 Yonge Street DIOCESE OF HAMILTON Send $1.98
jj •' / Standard Garment Co

tVi/ 9 Coote Block
London, Ont.

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAVURE
r FAREWELL TO FATHER ARNOLD ----  OF

- The spirit of disbelief has spread to 
such an extent on this continent that it 
had attacked the educational organiza
tion. The uou-seotariau colleges of the 
United States were not only un-Catho* 
lie and uon-Catholic, but they were 
brutally and frankly un-Christian and pümentary
non-Christian. The Knight of Colum* Misses Eleanor and Marion O'Malley, 
bus who sent his son to any of these in- Regina Waechter, Isabella Waeehter, 
stitutions that be might seek an educa- ^tta Schnurr, Sabina Brick, and Mr. 
tion in Arts, Letters. Philosophy or ; smith and Mr. Hefferuan taking part. 
Science, was sending him to a place Mr. James Brislan, who acted as chair- 
where no Catholic young man should be 1 manf then read the following address 
found. What was true of the institu- | to p^her Arnold, after which little Miss
tions of the United States was also true ; Mamie Kagan add Master George
of those of Canada, although the latter Lettner Game forward and presented him 
were quieter. Withthefull understand- wjth a bouquet of flowers and a purse of 
ingot the expressions used, and with a g0id; the little lady stated typified the 
thorough knowledge of the subject, he I affections of the p irishioners, while the 
repeated that the non-sectarian colleges gift of g0id expressed their appreciation 
of the United States and Canada were 
un-Christian and non-Christian, whether 
in a quiet way or whether they were 
brutally frank, like those of the Repub
lic. The Knights of Columbus have 
done a great deal to defeat this by their 
fine work in establishing a large endow
ment fund for the Catholic University 
at Washington. They had performed 
the work they set out to do, but they 
must not remain with one mission accom
plished, there were others of equal im
portance.

He suggested that they should en- 
in the work of Catholic Exten- 
This was a very practical^ and 

absolutely necessary work, 
had been large losses in the South 
and in the West, and it was desirable 
that these should be stopped. He 
had no sympathy with those who 
termed the strangers who come to 
this country from Europe “ foreign- 

They themselves were the 
“ foreigners " of a generation or a de
cade ago. He had no sympathy with ! Rather Arnold in responding to the 
those who tried to prevent these people ( addrcss, said that lie highly appreciated 
from seeking homes in this country. the kindness and gratitude of the 
He said that it was not desirable to offer .H,ople| alul he thanked them sincerely 
criticisms as to why these people left j ,or 
their home lands or why they had not

The parishioners of the Sacred Heart 
Church of Walkerton assembled in the 
schoolroom on Tuesday evening to 
tender a fart well reception to Rev. J. J. 
Arnold who will leave this week to take 
charge of the parish of Acton. A corn- 

concert was first rendered,

railing which hitherto has en- His Grace Archbishop McEvay,D. D. 1
closed the monument of Maisonneuve. 
It is proposed that this fence shall 
be torn down and the monument sur
rounded by an open square, thus 
greatly adding to the appearance of the 
church front as well as facilitating all 
trafllc at the point where the Euchar
istic procession is to form.

OF TORONTO
Price 00c. Post Paid■ ■ Heavy Plate 22 28 inches

ner
instance they will be judged by the whole 
civilized world. Not only as a Catholic 
but as a citizen, Mayor Guerin declared 
that Montreal should do herself proud 
on the occasion of the coming Congress.

The immediate cause of the remarks 
of the Mavor was the fact that certain 
of the members of the Committee wished 
to bide a while till such time as 
estimates as to the probable cost of the 
pavilion and other decorative effects 
should be procured from various archi
tects. Ilis Worship affirmed that the 
question of cost was but a secondary 
one, and that, no matter what the cost 
should be, the best available should be 
secured. The main idea was that the 
city generally should do its utmost to 
make the coming Congress one memor
able the world over amongst nil the 
Congresses of this nature which have 
thus far taken place iu old world

The Catholic Record. London, Canada

WESTERN FAIRKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS' Bung in Irelandists. If anything, it is a very small 
amount indeed.

Speaking with regard to the Depart
mental Buildings at the capital, if we 
are allowed two cabinet ministers, we 
should logically have two deputy minis
ters and a corresponding number of 
clerks. As a matter of iact we have but 
a couple of clerks and a couple of office 
boys, and it is common knowledge that 
promotion is not allowed them, while 

k.-ton, Aug. and.. 1910. the other employees receive promotion 
. J. J Arnold. Sac D-d Heart Church. Walker regUJarly and without difficulty. Catil-

fill- i-ve Of vour depart to express the sincere ie- Keport, 1909.)

srssL km m*., i.«„
been a pie.v-,ire for us n.-uy month* to work gentlemen in the Legislature by reason 
wit i you and to assist y a. \ < n i.avc y.ianife-n-.! 0f Catholic votes who might as well her*;;;1,,Moral, « ,«»it of ,L,!*»«»«.
kmdnrs- have endeared you to the hearts of all. any criterion—mute and inglorioU

every o«c«l..«, publicn»d privnto. Wbvu
our tact, patience and industry. It is unnecessary their spoken support would be of value.

donc' S n.i It i. a long chance M mure than . couple
nun.worth have ,m to ail, yo u.r md old. hut of them can place a linger on any action, 

y.: .-.in r.-st assured, Kw. Father, that wr w ii not and cia;n) the responsibility whereby 
S jSi their peuple hare ben-fitted.

,h, r.„d lo whirl. Mr. Butler will probably accuse the
yo:, at.- goin-r. an i , toke:. ,.i our vsteenv and as writer of creating bigots, bur, let me 

■ memorial of our a Section, we ask you to accept tell that gentleman that desperate condi- 
,hs.!ZTo°'bSail... !... pa,..'. MW,. tlona demand desperate measure,, and

J..:iu-S Bris'.m. Ai-.di'-.v Obeilu T. J Eg in 1 ".eoruu that it WOllld DellOOVti OUT people to 
L-tim r J. J. O'Malley 11. Oie-ler, John Hundt. B. awake not SO much as to what party is

in power but to the calibre of the men
they send to express their views iu tie- ^VdlLlg’ V1.^ * 18 h K bCe °P

W,, the »th of August. 1 he gtKKl priest suf-

Sv|il. ÏM7. HMO. I.ontloil. Onlario

Every effort possible is being nut 
agement of the Western Fair. Lon 
year, in the arrangement of i.iograiia • 

ind pleasing to the tho
attendance. Twenty five 11 

e spr-nt m Prizes and Attract
two ffpee.t evi 

Purses ranging from I
- ..

dav September 12th (Athist <• !>.iv I . 1, 1 
London Township 1er which the R, ,1 lid 
Canada have kindly donated gold watrl.e- 10 
winners. The hand of the 91-' l<e^ u 
Highlandeis, one .if the best music al 
of Cana 1a. has been engaged at g eat exp-n^ 
the Exhibition this y.-ai, ils., the 7th I usili- - 
of London. Ontario. The following arr v^me o! the 
attractions under contract • The Marriott Twins, 
people, the greatest novelty act ol the kind m 
world The Flying Jordans, who perform f rt , 
in the air. The Adelaide Trio, tight v : re per! :-v 
The Ernest Trio, three people in Comedv Bar A 
The Plot/ La relies Si^t-is, Acrobats. I h- l.di . . 
mx people. Acrobats l he Four Alba.- a ih>- 
Troupe, ten people, in their comedy art- , -■ -een.

er lie forgotten Billy La Mothe in Iu-. ■>■■ 
automobile act,and the wonderful European Animal 
Act of “ Benac," in which the trained 
mule are introduce.!. Professor Hand's 
programme of itself each evening, with - x’\ 
and separate pieties, concluding with the "Ant- 
bile Collision" and “The Eruption ot M" mt X e- 

All information regarding th.- Fxhihdi 1 
be promptly given on apph ation to thi S«
\ M. Hunt, London.

Euitor Record—Dear Sir,—I quote 
the following from a recent speech by 
one of the best known lawyers in Cork :
“As regards the Budget, Mr. O'Brien 

stated that the Budget had destroyed 
Ireland's greatest industry ! The value 
of whiskey produced iu Ireland wan two 
millions t>er year ; and of the ten princi
pal industries In Ireland, the whiskey 
industry was the second lowest. The 
only one that was lower than it was its 
next-door
modest article, the egg, produced three- 
quarters of a million more than whiskey, 
and ships, in the North, produced three 
millions, to whiskey's two millions. 
Bacon produced four millions, per year ; 
butter four and a quarter millions ; linen, 
eight and a half millions, and the cattle 
trade of Ireland was worth fifteen mil
lions per year. That was where whiskey 
stood."

ANNUAL CONVENTION AT 
QUEBEC

f
hr interesting a 
01s that will l>e in 
ami Déliais will b 
and the best programme 
expected. There will t>e 
altemoon, with

1
The annual convention of the Knights 

of Columbus was held in old Quebec last 
week. From all over the United States 
ami Canada came delegates to attend 
this most important function. The city 

decorated in lavish fashion thus 
giving evidence of the hearty reception 
of the delegates by the people of the 
ancient capital. We are indebted to 
the Montreal Tribune for the following 
synopsis of the eloquent discourse of 
Right Rev. Dr. Fallou Bishop of London 
delivered to the members in the Basilica.

Two sermons were delivered on this 
occasion, the one iu English being by 
His Lordship,the Right Reverend M. J. 
Fallon, Bishop of London, and that iu 
French by the Reverend Canon Gauthier, 
of St. Jamos Cathedral, Montreal. Both 

pulpit orators in the very best sense 
of the term and on this occasion each 
maintaiiMKi high standards, with the 
result that the vast congregation had 
the unusual privilege of hearing two 
impressive sermons delivered on the one 
occasion.

Ilis Lordship, Bishop Fallon spoke 
first, it being his initial appearance 
outside of his own diocese since his 
recent consecration. Ilis Lordship is 
a keen and devoted member of the 
Order and his sermon was inspired 
by his enthusiasm, lie said that 
when twelve years ago, as a young 
priest in Ottawa, tired by the zeal and 
enthusiasm of youth, he first joined 
the Order, he believed that 
Knights of Columbus were the Crusaders 
of the twentieth century, destined 
to blossom and bloom like a rose in the 
garden of God. 
having passed, the enthusiasm of youth 
having been tempered and many changes 
of opinion having taken place, he was 
yet prepared to say that the Knights of 
Columbus bad lived up to the high 
ideals be had accepted for them, and 
that they were really the Crusaders of 
the twentieth century.

Ills Lordship said that he was not one 
of those who considered that the 
Church was composed only of the

and gratitude.

lnizotmn*Thatneighbor, porter.

iUt
centres.

It is arranged that at the official 
reception at the docks, invitations to 
the number of only one thousand will 
be issued, the holders of the invitation 
cards being admitted to seats in the 
pavillion. A flotilla of river steamers, 
gaily bedecked with bunting, will 
proceed down the St. Lawrence to meet 
the Government steamer bearing His 
Eminence and party. The predominant 
colors in the decorative schemes will be 
red and purple, surmounted by the 
papal ensign, yellow ami white. On 
arrival at the docks, the Cardinal 
Legate will be uflieially welcomed by 
the Mayor and aldermen of the city as 
well as by representatives of the Pro
vincial Goverment and other dignitaries. 
An illuminated address, written in both 
languages, and bound in morocco, will 
be presented, in a golden casket, after 
which the distinguished party will be 
accompanied in triumphal procession 
through the city streets, to the Cathe
dral, where, as stated in former letters, 
the official welcome of tho ecclesiastical 
authorities will be 
a solemn service will be lndd, 
it being the official opening of the Con- 

At the grand reception to be

I ix
forgage Yours truly 

W. F. P. Stock lev.There Cork. July 25, 1910.

Death of Father Ladouceur TEACHERS WANTEDWe regret exceedingly to announce 
the death of one of the most pnimising 
young priests of the diocese of London, 
Rev. E. C. Ladouceur, P. 1\, of Prairie

R WANTED FOR SEPARAT: 
ol No. 7, tilrnelg, holding 2nd < ! i- ,

■ ’ • '•
du—, stating salary, qualifications and expcriuri • 

ences. J. S. Black, Sec. Tn-.is . Pom*»» '

ti| rpi ym

governing body of the country.
have bad tai many pliable, hank-bone- Iran typhoid lever succeeded by
lees gentlemen to plead our cai»e, menmgm, Before going to Prairie s,
gentlemen who servilely accept the ! aiding Father Ladouceur was stationed , . , d >d,n- r •
crumb, thrown from thé table of the ! 111 the cathedral, where hie exemplary >=■> ' "P„ m. J. Ihem. *r -..... B • •
powers, whereas with a Untie display Conduct and hi. untiring real in the WANT,.., ■ MA, F t,a,-Hkw ,l.|.
of courage they might be supping on an promotion of the spiritual life endeared W i ny n ,,v dm - i.
equal plane If there were not a few him to all the people. A most useful a first or second" cLi— p-<.f—Mi.nai cert it; v-1 a: ,•
fighter, here and there it would go hard caroer as a priest of Holy Church was sun,,gr,P.,,e„rc .olt,, A. Hr.-, —
with the main body. bv,,m' lum‘ b,lt "ur Heavenly Father don'

, . . * n ... saw lit to take him home in his earlyIt is regretabie to see Mr. Butler malhrmd ; M . pi,rp(.tual light ahiu'e 
making an attempt to gloss over the un- ^
fortunate facts, for his name has always 1 
been connected in my mind with aggres
sive, defensive action in the interests ot 
his people. It is just such complacency 
on the part of representative Catholics 
that has kept our cause from its goal.
A little more rugged courage in this 
province would be timely. Publicity is 
the cure fur the present malady.

Fair Play.

il l) TEACHERA NORMA!. TRw
their generosity and good wishes.

.lie had always tried to do his duty as 
been inure thoroughly instructed in the j ;l prj(.s(i and it was a consolation to find 
tenets of their religion; what was tlu, l)eupi0 Qf a parish showing their 
wanted was sympathetic help and in- estimation of a priest’s work in so strik- 
struction. There had been great losses , j||g a mauuvr. t„ conclusion, he said, 
in Europe. He feared that the people 1 |le wislied to thank them again, and he 
of Italy, France and Spain would not varnost|y desired for them and their 
return to their allegiance with j parish th() blos8iûg of Aimighty God. 
the Church: In* did not think Master Eddie Bauman then came for-
that in a lifetime of the youngest i ward aild ()U behalf of the altar boys
man then present, it would bo found j preaeuted Father Arnold with a sum
that there had been any decided in- | ()f money a„d rt beautiful toilet case,
crease in Catholicism in England or yather Arnold thanked the boys for 
in Germany. To compensate for this their gitts aud he hoped that they 
it, was necessary that the faith of W()lljd be just as attentive and devoted 
the people of this new world should |. ayier Meyer who was to replace 
be preserved. Already in this the
Knights had done a great deal of Father Cummings stated that he sin- 
work by aiding in the missions to cere1y regretted the departure of 
noii-Catholics. Despite their indiffer- Father Arnold as be found him a man 
enee the people of this continent are of gturdy character, and a priest of 
religious, they waut to hear the word of wondtirfu| zval and untiring energy.
God. Whenever and wherever there qhe priestly character was well exvm-
was to be found a man who would raise p|iq„d in Father Arnold by his cousis- Rome, August 4. — Discussing the 
his voice to speak with faith and sincer- tenfc kindness, his spirit of belf-sacrillcv strained relations between the Vatican 
ity, there would be found eager listen- ; aud hy his devotion to duty. His work and the Spanish Government, Cardinal

was sterling and thorough, and like the h errari said to-day : 
true and the humble priest, he was “ The attitude of the Spanish minis- 

ship exhorted the Knights to be firm hvV(.r heard to ut vr a word regarding try toward the Holy See is due to the
and to always preserve the three great ^ Wurk vr |,js plans, l’ather Cum intrigues of the Free Masons, the latter
cardinal virtues, Faith, Hope lumgs desired, u- said,to thank Father ! finding in 1‘remier Canalejas a ready
Charity. Arnold for his cenêrous efforts and tire- I tool. Tho Vatican continues to act

——,eSh labors, and o his own behalf and loyally towards Spain, keeping the
nuncio at Madrid as a proof that the 
Church is disposed to continue the 
negotiations. Sooner or later the de
feat of Canalejas will be complete.

“ The whole thing is the result of the 
anti clerical wind which swept over 
F rance, crossed the Pyrennes, and is 
now blowing through Spain.
Church has won more difficult battles in 
the past, and it must not be forgotten
that the nations that have quarrelled i coi.nmus.—In Pcnct^ngui<hene, Ont., July 24th, 
with her have brought OU their own tot". Mrs. Louis Columbus, aged ninety-eight years, 

v May her soul in peace !

In spite of the Cardinal’s words, it is 
said that tho Vatican is preparing its 
note, which is its answer to that of 
Premier Canalejas recalling Marquis 
De Ojeda, the Spanish ambassador.
The note will be submitted to the con
gregation of ordinary affairs before it is 
despatched to Madrid. The terms will 
be kept secret.

UNO
Minethe

offered. Here
A BOLT FIFTY C XTHOL1V ! 1 V’HERS WITH 
A Pioft— um.il training require-! n.in-^L.v-'x !
Saskatchewan and Mberta ach........... pen» •
August .mr! Sept fin! ici Salarie- $t, m t- Î 
annum. Full information supplied. Apply,-t.r.mg 
qualifications in full, to Canadian Teachers Agetu 
Box 807, Regina. Sask 1642-if

. S S.
8'm.

Those twelve years
WJ V

held during the course of the week at 
the City Hall,but a limited number will 
be able to be present, as but five 
thousand cards are being 
point in connection with this latter 
function which was brought about by 
Mayor Guerin is that relating to the 
formal attire which, on such occasions, 
is generally required. Thus, ladies 
attending would have to be dressed in
black, with th- mantilla which I» ,1c Bishops and prwsts, but that he con- 
, incur at sll papal rm,options in Koine, snler-,1 that the bishops, the priests a id 
Mayor Guerin took exception ts, this laity, united in one harmonious body, 
restriction the grounds that it would formed the Church, there w a great 
be too much to force ladles to procure mission tor the laity. . hey had to take 
In, themselves the requisite dr«,s of a" active part in the work of the 
conventional hlaok just fort he occasion. Church. I hey were to do more than 
Already the dross-makers and milliners1 merely attend Mass once a week, side 
simps in town are overcrowded with scribe to colleotions ami go to Uonimun- 
work and it would lie practically ini- iononce a year; they bad to partie,pate
possible for all to secure suoli dresses In all movements and to aid their pre
fer the occasion. Moreover, it was the |K-rly constituted guide», the bishops 
city which was giving the reception, and priests, with enthusiastic Intel 
hence It was within its right to deter- Kyuee For tin,t reason the part to he
mine just wl,at conditions should pro- played this mission by th, lxnights of
vail JTlm only restriction which will Volumhua was a very important one
bê^enforced ie that all ladies attending Because of their unity and solid organ,-

function must not be dimnlelfc. No nation the Order was in a stung position In reply to our reqneet for mforma-
rules aa to colors of dross or style ot to do wonderful work tion will, reference to the number of men

® ,n -nforeed d lie groat evil of the day was indlf- eI1Karred in the whiskey industry in
"""The work of erecting the three or ferenee and doubt. The spirit of dis- lr,,Undi „ friend sent us on a copy of a
more arches which will mark the route belief had taken a linn hold on a con- ,„ttor bearing on that matter from Mr.
of the nrecession tliniugh the eitv siderable proportion of the world. It Tho8- Worthington, Commercial and
stnmts S going on apace. Arehitect "'«» th- fashion of the day ill certain lnt,.|ligen«' Branch, Board of Trade,
Venue whose plans were accepted by circles to oast aside revelation and to Londou. Mr. Worthington states that 
t he* nom ml sait, n of architocts named to endeavor to bring doubt to the most h(, has no available information other 
de .l with tills phase ef the decorative high, if that were possible. I t was the than tbat given in a statement which he 
deal with Lius pnas, k , duty ef the active Catholic to combat vnvl„s„i
h^Utoe twoarcbea 8 tllis 9Pirit- when lbe Toio.” of doubt the „0eBBU, ot Ireland, 11101, Kart FI^

AH tho^traets tiirongh which the and disbelief was raised he should speak lielierl, Report with Tables 
nr session of the Blessed Sacrament the truth and make it known that he is Appendlx." According to this there 
p,m nass are being gone over in order ready to apeak with firmness and faith. ,m> emploJed in Ireland under the 
M usee r t ato th-d rex act state. The It was the duty ,,I the Knights e heed o( maltster and distiller, the 
u a8m,,> road de,tart,sent reeeivexl in- Colum!,,,s to aid all the practical gralld tutal „f <m;i 
struétions from'the bosrd of control works of the Church, and certainly they two females. And this is one of 

me month. MO that all such streets could do no better than by spreading lKlland-s 
!knnld he the onee to receive the great- the word of truth. threaten which is to threaten to sink
est attention, and the orders bave been ---• : - -------------------- ==•= Ireland under the sens ! Let us give
carried out. as throughout the whole Hr. Chase's nlm- «bis great national industry the
iu- (march there is but........mntiuued benefit of the odd numbers, and take itserîes^td exoellently paved streets. DR \\ Bg 'hat »». vre». thousand men are cm-

n iiimroveinont which will be |j Fl P! « ' ■ < >* form of ployed in this industry. An. all <>f
t, and Which it is assured 1 U La !, ,tl,vm employed all tl,v year mund ?

will greatly add to the appearance , f Srp , .... ,'IP. P, nml w-fc We are under the impression that dis-
i»inc<‘ D‘ ArmoB, the equate in y.*ur nvighbm-. ;ti . x ,-u ;• n u-i; it and tillerivs, or large departments nf them, 

Bthe Notre Dame Church, is the . L'’-. :'x« -iy work part of the yv»r. But s„ -
removal of the unsightly and cumber- QRi CHASE'S OINTMENT. P0BlnB take It that the wages paid

A Floating Mission
A “Traveler" writing to the Catholic 

Times notes as among the signs of pro
gress of Catholicity in South America 
that the Church there is taking up 
again the old work of the missions. 
The Continent, the writer says, still in
cludes wide regions of forest and wilder
ness peopled by Indian tribes. These 
are not to be left at the mercy of the 
trader and the rubber hunter. A 
steamer fitted as a floating mission 
church has been placed on tho Amazon. 
In Paraguay a hand of missionaries is 
about to restore some of the ruined mis
sion stations of the old Jesuit “reduc
tions" among the Guarani Indians. But 
apart from such work it is to the credit 
of the white races of South America that 
they have not been exterminators of the 
Indian, and iu every diocese of the Con
tinent there are tens of thousands of 
Catholics of native descent.

WANTED. 1 AD Y TEACHER FOR R
No. i ("arrick. Dulies to commence 

summer holidays. Salaiy . Ç450. Apply to J 
FiSher, Formosa I*. U. » •"

issued. Am
I 'T'EACHER WANTED FOR U NION S S. X'"- 

-*■ Brougham, Normal trained Duties 1,,,. ,
menue Aug là Salary lyrt. Apply -t iling -'x; • 
lence. etc., to John J. Carter. Sec Treas.. Mt St. 
Patrick, P. O., Ont. if>59‘3-

1
WANT,:D MM.I" OR Fl M XI.I K< 'XI \N LA I II 
"" olie teachet for St. Peter’s, S D 1415 S '■ 
holding first or second class certificate. One 
knowledge of Germ,in preferred. I 
menre Sept. 1. 1910. Apply giving testimonial-, ex
perience, etc., and stating salary to Qeoige Breen, 
Sec. Treas., St. Peter's S. D, 2425, Deer HilhSa-k.

THE MASONS IN SPAIN

m 1I
If Teacher wanteB foS

-upnrate school for the balance of the yr 1 
Must have a -event! c'.ass certificate Salary f< ::v 
dollars per month. Apply to secretary of sait! svhotit, 
Flora, Ont., for particulars. 1660-2

Ffc
In "concluding the sermon His Lord-

»y. Duties to begin .du : 
School anti locality I

QvaLir.,ii;T,::A,;;*,s.w5
vacation. Salary $400. School and Io-mihx 
clas- Apply to Rev. R J. M'Eachen, Osceola, Onti,

$ on behalf of the 1‘arish he wished him 
success in the Parish of Acton toWHISKEY IN IRELAND

which he had been appointed by the 
Bishop of Hamilton, Right Rev. T. J. 
Dowling.—Walkerton Telescope.

NO.! R S. S. S. ‘ 
led preferred. Du

V' TVANTF.D TF.Af'l 
1. Stanley. Nr

mmence after vacations Very small att< 
Joseph Gelinas. Sec. Treas., Drysd.de, (

HF.R^ for*
favors received from a novena 
Oui Lady of Perpetual Help

Mrs. E. M to acknowletl ge with gratitude 
St. Joseph and to

SBHi HE JUNrT'EACHER WANTED FOR I
DIFD ^ Department of the Seaforth Separate schThelilGOTRY IN NEW BRVNSWIGK

' ;V
Editor Catholic Record — Dear 

Sir,—1 noticed in a recent issue of the 
Record, which paper circulates largely 
in this province, that Mr. T. W. Baiter, 
of Newcastle, makes an attempt to 
answer.“ New Brunswicker's " letter in 
regard to Catholics and the New 
wick Provincial situation. 1 hare read 
both these letters, and, further, I know 

about tho actual state of 
N. B." charged that Catho-

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S.
-*■ Huntley. Must be holder of second class ceiti 

ficate. Duties to commence Aug. 15. Salary ( tv. 
Apply stating qualifications to John Cartcy. Sec.% h- and which was extracted from

:f «y

ALIFIED TEACHER FOR JUNIOR 
department, of S. S. If>. Cornwall. Apply to Lpv- 
McRae, P. P.. St. Andrews, Ont. 1660

CHURCH DECORATORS
Bruns- J-1

f ^yANTED. AyNORMAL^I RAINED TEAj H' ^

to commence after holidays. Please give 
nearest Telegraph or Telephone office. Adre— 
Timothy Sheehan, Sec. Treas., Ruscomb P

TH0RNT0N-SMITHC0.■
males and

affairs.
lies wert1 not receiving anything like 
their share of the good things that they 
might reasonably look for, and that Mr. 
Ha/.on's government was under Orange 
control. With those two statements 1 
entirely concur. Mr. Butler to offset 
•New Bnmswicker," tells how Mr. 
Morrissey and Mr. Landry are heads of 
largo spending departments, but he 
does not say how much these gentlemen 
are allowed or have the courage them
selves to expend with their co-religion*

; Sketches and references submitted
II King St. W.'-IVu remaining industries, to TORONTO

il m
WANTED

WANTED AT ONCE, PRIEST'S HOVSI 
** keeper. City perish, house has all modem 

conveniences. Salary |t6 per month. Apply pn 
ally or by letter to " S. J.," Catholic Rf.c 
London, Ônt. 1658-tf

.
n

I
C.M. B A. Branch No. 4. Lenrton

tson the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
lght o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rirh- 

eet. P. H. Ranahan, President, Jamss 
gall, Secretary.
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HEAD ^i'ms ACHE
Stop it In 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of your system, by taking

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache Wafers 25%“^*ts“,a11
MONTR 'National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited. EAL. 27
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